
STORAGE
Build it, buy it,
find it where you
least expect it
A house with a

everything

■vl'-.,

Embroider a
state-flower map
Personal records-
what to keep
and why
Olla Podrida-
Spanish meal
in a pot



Armstrong 
introduces the

ni-show-Gloria-
I-know-a-thing-or-two- 

about-decorating
wall.

You know Gloria. She’s the kind who tells
you what picture to han^ where. Anytime you want

to tf^ her, just put up a wall by Armstrong.
Armstrong paneling is the one-wall wall paneling.

It baa such deep grain and warm coloring, one wall is all you need.
A fireplace wall. A staircase wall Any wall you want to accent.

The one shown is Sturbridge^’*. It looks and feels like weathered
bam aitiing. Theti tlwre’s CoUmial Cliestnut^*^ with the look of expensive

wormy chestnut. And V/oodstock"*', that looks for all the world like
hand-hewn planks. AU are 4-by-8-foot panels. All are easy to install. 

None will coat you more than about $40 for an average wall.
Walls by Armstrong are on display at your local building supply 
dealer. See them all. But try to use a little restraint. Rememl^r,

wall is all it takes. To top Gloria.^Armstrong



If you can type 
you can become a big pay 
executive secretary with

Stenotype
(The Modern Machine Shorthand)

OU MAY NEVER have written a line of short
hand. Maybe youVe tried it and given up. It 

doesn’t matter.
If you can type you can easily become a high

speed, high-pay executive secretary by learning 
STENOTYPE, the world^s most modern short
hand. Here’s why:

STENOTYPE is a marvelous little machine 
that does the work for you. It’s like typing, only 
easier and faster. It can print a whole word at one 
stroke. All in plain English letters, easy to read 
back. Not a single hook or curve to throw you off. 
And you’ll be praised for your accuracy.

LaSalle will train you at home, in your spare 
time. The Stenotype machine itself is included 
with the course.

When you’re a Stenotypist, you can say good
bye to dull routine. You’re somebody special—the 
“super secretary” that executives compete for. 
You’re wanted for conferences, conventions, legal 
proceedings. Every day is a happening, with you 
in the center of things.

Should you want to work only part-time, you'll 
probably earn more than other secretaries earn 
full time.

The cost of STENOTYPE training is surpris
ingly low. If you are 18 or over, mail coupon for 
free booklet to LaSalle, 417 South Dearborn St., 
Chicago, Illinois 60605.

Y

The compact,
portable Stenotype

® Le5al/a Extension Univtrsitymachine is supplied
rwith your LaSalle course.

LA SALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY
A Correspondence Institution 

417 S. Oaarbern, Dapt. 81>082, Chicago, lllittols 00004 

Please mail me, without obligation, your free booklet on 
opportunities in Stenotype—the modern machine shorthand.

SHOO Print
NameSend for FREE booklet Age

Read about the high earnings opportunities for 
Stenotype secretaries. Get the facts about the big v 
demand for Stenotypists in business, govern
ment, law offices. Learn how LaSalle Stenotype 
training in your spare hours at home makes it 
possible tor you to become a “super secretary” 
quickly and easily. Mail the coupon today.

Address Apt. No.
*r

Cityf

State Zip No.
□ If under 18, check here for special booklet. 446
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The Overcoat
It^ a raincoat, too

directions, of course.) About 
now you may be thinking 
The Overcoat is just about 
the best outdoor latex paint 

in the world. That's 
^ right. We make a 
Tj great indoor latex,
■( too. Ask our Sears 

paint expert about 
J it. Charge it on 
W Sears Revolving 
J Charge at our 
I stores or through 
I our catalog.
I We put one 
I ingredient into all 
f our paint that nobody 

else can— 
the Sears name.

You can paint with Sears, 
weather or not!

Our special outdoor latex,
The Overcoat, is water-resistant 
You can paint with it whatever We put more titanium dioxide 
the weather—right after early 
morning dew or between 
the showers. ,

But even on sunny I
days. The Overcoat will r
get you to the golf >
course first. It paints like 
two coats of ordinary 
paint. Cleans up fast 
and easy in soap 
and water. So you 
get the job over 
with faster.

What makes ' 
us so sure?The 
Overcoat is 
tailored by Sears.
Roebuck and Co.

and burning sun 
for years on end.

The Overcoat 
is dust-proved, 
bug-proved, 
smog-proved and 
mold-proved. We 
proved it works by 
painting houses with 
it all over the United 
States. And that's 
how we found out 
our paint breathes.

Old-fashioned 
paints formed a hard, 

t brittle surface over your 
- house. Moisture couldn't 

get out. So paint 
'blistered and peeled. The 
" Oyercbat lets normal 
moisture dut. Prevents blisters 
and chips. (If you follow

into it. That's hiding pigment.
. And that gives it more 
\ covering power than 

any other latex 
paint we've tested. This 
paint will cover 
siding, trim, brick, 
asbestos shingles, 
wood, cement 

blocks, stucco and 
Rv primed metal 
• \ in 0/76 coat.
U\ Once.ypu
fm "button dcwn"
\m The Overcoat;
Wj you won't i^ve

toputonanother 
HI coat for a long.M I long time. It
Wshrugsoffpelting 
X\ I rain and wind

r

° teears. It paints 2 coats 
at every stroke

i r
M' wStCt

You can't do better than Sears

11Mr. Know-it-all
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Giving vent to your inner 
feelings. Flipping the switch 

that turns on your Conn 
Organ and tunes out the rest 

of the world. Now’s your 
chance to trade the blahs of 
the day for some “Blues in 

The Night”. To reminisce with 
the old show tunes and 

rock with the new ones. This 
is living. And the beauty of it 
is that you and a Conn Organ 

can make soul-satisfying music 
together... even if you've never 

had a lesson in your life. 
How? With Conn’s exclusive 
“Show-Chord!” You play the 
melody and “Show-Chord 

not only shows you the 
right chords: it plays them 

automatically. “Show-Chord” is 
available in a variety of Conn’s 
home spinet organs, designed 
to fit any decor and budget. 

See them all at your Conn Organ 
dealer's. And ask him about 
Conn’s new Electronic Pipes. 
They may be in your future 
sooner than you think. Part 

of a whole new world waiting 
for you when you sit down to a 
Conn Organ. Sound inviting?
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YOU'LL FIND QUALITY IN OUR CORNER

I think that I am on the brink of solving my personal storage problem. 
My wife Betsy is seriously considering opening an antiques shop and 
if she does, I stand ready to help her build up a rather unique stock. 
The items I have in mind to give her, of course, are not antiques in 
the true sense of the word but they are either older or look older 
than I am. Therefore, as far as 1 am concerned, they are "antiques."

As a start she can have 82’/2 cedar, louvered window shutters, circa 
1880. These are in fair condition, many of the louvers operate, more 
or less, and they only require a little more sanding and painting. I 
would guess that anyone who is used to doing this sort of work can 
put one of these shutters in tip-top condition in a little less than 
eight hours.

I would also be willing to part with various items picked up dur
ing the past few years as potential light fixtures. There is a Connect
icut River barge lantern, very rare, that has all sorts of uses once you 
figure out how to wire it; an old gaslight wall bracket that is wired 
and only needs some sort of mounting bracket; a lovely brass head
light from a 1912 Packard; and the starboard light from a yacht that 
went down in the hurricane that hit the East Coast in 1938. Also avail
able is a milk can, the old heavy zinc-lined type, that offers many 
possibilities as a floor lamp, coffee table, or planter. I

Then there is the schoolmaster's desk, oak and chestnut, that 
only requires a little more work and a set of legs; a large piece of 
solid pine, 2V8" x 23" x 47", most suitable for a coffee table after 
you have taken out the slight warp and done some sanding; three 
large weather-beaten oak davits off a three-story boat that for rea
sons too complicated to discuss at this time rested in the backyard of 
a house we once owned; a pair of very old and very rusted fireplace 
tongs; a pair of equally rusted but not so old ice tongs; and a large 
meat hook. These last items would make interesting wall decorations 
once the loose rust has been removed.

I will also give her an interesting assortment of very old and 
wormy beams, each one probably at least one hundred years old, 
that are suitable for almost anything that comes into mind. And we 
don't want to forget three dozen assorted doorknobs, some por
celain and some glass, very old or so they look to me. Along with 
these are twelve old interior paneled doors, circa 1850. They need 
a little work but it is possible to get all twelve coats of paint off them 
because I have done six. It just takes time and a lot of paint remover.

As you can see, these are not the kinds of things a man would give 
or sell to just anyone, but Betsy is my wife. My collection has been 
around for a long time and it does take up an inordinate amount of 
space. Frankly, I just don't feel like refinishing BlVi cedar, louvered 
window shutters, circa 1880. Once you've done one shutter you've 
had it. And ! guess I’m equally bored with the other items. So she is 
welcome to the whole lot and while it will be sad to see them go, it 
will give me some space to store some really worthwhile items I 
have in mind—some three-foot-long cast-iron factory bench brack
ets, circa 1890, for instance. With a little work, they could be made 
into interesting outdoor light fixtures.

I

It’s uncanny

HUBBARD COBB 
EDITORHow N^ijLsco lHJ it. Took real cheese and put it in a can.

SNACK. MA ('K.^e0te^rcad. It's uncanny, all the ways you can use 
it. Putil on '
Put it on a hamlBjr^feJtia^^
your patio. It makMi^fi58||£<Jte^ MATE doesn’t need refrigeration. 
You can take it anywfifep^^^ykifcetSiiiie beach.) Uncanny.

Only Nabi.sco makes A«e^iin-a-cantocltcious pure pasteurized 
processed cheeses. Chcdda^<lArherican, Pimiento, Cheddflr-Blue, 
Pizza and French Onion. So good, yob’H/icvcr guess SNACK MATE 
came from a can. SNACK MATE Cheese Spread. It's uncanny.

t makes great hors d’oeuvres, instantly. , 
i(^ cheeseburger an easeburger. Put it on

- i

A
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You see it in almost every Early Ameri
can room: the rag rug. Or WilHamsburg blue
carpet. They’re correct. But routine.

Be adventurous. You wouldn’t have
Early American furniture if you were hum
drum. Pick a color as fresh as pumpkin. The
pioneers used it.

Magee does, too. In The Flair of 1776
Group. Nubby tweeds and shaggy shags that
almost look homespun. Colors that cast a rich

Magee Ends An 
Early American 

Cliche

glow. Yet so strong and rugged they’ll stand 
up to anything. Thanks to Acrilan® 
acrylic fiber. Acrilan® is perfect for 
Early American rooms that are lived 

in-not just looked at. So be original. Monsanto 
Add “Flair” to your home. They’re made with 
the care Magw is known for.

Tlie MrtRce Carpet Company 
DejH. M. 295 Fifth Ave Met' .i K, N.Y. 10016 
Pleawe Hen<i me • .1
3" X 5" carj>et •
Group. I enc. jK..

roniaininR 12 
of r:^ of 1776 

Ih .set.

K

Name .

A - t'eHH___
City. Kafe.

The Flair of 1776 Carpets by

MaGeelilla: Bluum^bunt, Pd./Perrir, Ga., Member Amnncen Carpel InalituK'
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’*«Back in the old-days, ■when I started taking in laundry, every- Then permanent press clothes came along. They should ha\ 
thing was done by hand. An^^believe me, life wasn’t easy then, been quite a boon to me, but my automatics weren’t set up 1 

Of course, when automatics were invented my business handle them. As a result, the clothes still came out wit 
changed completely. I was able to turn out much more wash wrinkles and had to be ironed. So my business went along at tt 
with much less effort. And since I ■was earning more, I was able same even level, at a time when the general economy was risinj 
to hire someone to do the ironing for me. But the addition to my 
payroll, while making my life easier, cut into my profits.

Now Whirlpool has stepped in and made me a true Amer 
can success story. They’ve developed a washer and dryer wit



iP^easc
' NO
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Please

remind me

Ik

special cool-down cycles that, for the first time, treat permanent my staff to the bone. Just me and my Whirlpools. And now the 
press clothing the way it should b^tr^ated So it comes out with clothes are coming in and going out like an assembly line. And 
creases and pleats as sharp as new. Ancffabrip^surfaces smooth. Tm building up a nice little bundle for my old age.

Not only that, the dryer has an'«i;?lusive‘feature called 
Finish-Guard* that keeps the wrinkles out'after the
cycle is completed. T17U * 1 1

As a result of these developments, I was able to cut WllirlpOOl

If you’re tired of ironing, you ought to get a set of these 
Whirlpool automatics youi*self. Although maybe I shouldn’t say 

that. Because if enough people buy them, it would put 
me right out of business.



ANOTHER AMERICAN HOME KIT Photo|rip<i«r; Rcy Wwlfa

r Fill out coupon and enclose check or money order. New York State 
residents please add sales tax. Allow 3 to 4 weeks for handling and » 
mailing. (Sorry we are unable to handle Canadian, foreign, or C.O.D. 
orders.) To avoid delays please indicate your zip code.

By Dorothy Lambert Brightbill

STATE FLOWERS 
TO EMBROIDER

American Home Magazine, Dept. 5FS
P.O. Box 8, North Station, Yonkers, N.Y. 10703

.for item(s) checked below.

____State Rower Map SFS-186 (Size 16V4x2^V*''y..
____Frame for State Flower Map &
____Color catalogue of availablej™-* ^

I enclose $.
Designed to look like the rare embroidered maps found in museums 
and private collections, this embroidered picture of State Flowers With 
Map will become a treasured heirloom. The stamped, 100 percent, 
fine white linen is exquisite and the delicate embroidery is composed 
ot simple stitches. An easy-to-follow stitch chart is accompanied 
by clear instructions and a color guide. Show pride in your 
United States and the flowers that represent them. Frame is mossy 
antique green around a gold-leaf molding. Kit SFS-186, $3.95.

$3.95
9.95
.25

Please Pnnt Name

Address

Zip CodeCity State

«



the best dishwasher detergent
you can buy—makes water flow
off dishes in clear sheets. Result?
Drops that spot don’t form.
Dishes dry w'onderfully free from
embarrassing spots or streaks.
Try Cascade and prove to
yourself it’s unbeatable.

Cascade eliminates
drops that spot.



aia paneling is for tne kind of woman wno appreciates tne difference
e real wood, separated ky rickly contrastin 

dinary paneling. Of course, tkese
ketween**^ dgl One gl at tkass.

Georgia-Pacific's Inlaid is no or 
fine woods a^ie projected witk a family-proof Acryglas finisk.

n ance
inlays, an %

INLAID PANELING IS AVAILABLE IN PECAN WITH WALNUT INLAY.

WALNUT WITH PECAN INLAY. CHERRY WITH WALNUT INLAY, OR ELM WITH WALNUT INLAY. SEE TOUR G-P REGISTERED BUILDING MATERIALS DEALER. PRICES START AT ABOUT S30 FOR A 4' i S' PANEL.

OEOROIA-RACIPIC/thE BnaWTH COMPANY PORTLAND, OKnOCN



influence, teachers of driver 
education in our schools find 
points of conflict with their 
students,

Of the three, attitude seems 
to be the biggest problem. At
titudes are "caught rather than 
taught" and everything a par
ent does sets up a pattern for 
his children. From birth, parents 
immediately influence the at
titudes of their children.

Following are a number of 
situations from which young 
people form opinions, develop 
attitudes, gain knowledge, and 
generally adopt guidelines for 
future living. How many have 
you been involved in, and how 
did you react?

SPEAKING OF SPEED
You are in a hurry to get to 

the store before it closes and 
as you drive, your son points 
out that the speed limit is 35 
and your speedometer shows 
45. You say it is all right to 
drive a little over the posted 
limit if traffic is light- 
police are in sight.

Is this the same excuse you 
will accept years later when 
your son gets picked up on a 
speeding charge? What will 
your answer be then?

ONE MORE WON'T HURT
You have guests over and 

just before they depart you of
fer them a nightcap "for the 
road." They decline but you 
insist, claiming that one more 
won't hurt. They accept.

Years later your son drives 
home from a party and when 
he comes in you detect alcohol 
on his breath. How do you con
vince him of the dangers of 
drinking and driving?

RESPECT FOR THE POLICE
You have been pulled over 

to the curb by a local police 
officer for a moving violation 
that just minutes before your 
son had warned you about. 
You suddenly realize you are 
about to get your first ticket. 
Do you argue with the police 
officer or hint that you know 
the mayor? Do you show any 
discourtesy to him while he 
writes the ticket?

Some time later you hear 
your son remarking about how 
"cops pick on teenagers," and 
how they can be "bought off.” 
How do you answer him if your 
conversation with the police 
officer set a bad example?

CIVIC RESPONSIBILITY
You have just received a 

ticket and you know you are 
guilty. Your clean driving rec
ord is at stake. Do you call influ
ential friends to get the ticket 
fixed? Or do you take this occa- 

(continued on page 72)

to make these 
luxurious deep-pile rugs!

SAFE DRIVING 
BEGINS 
AT HOME

—It comes pre cut.

B Design stencilled on
backing, color by color—
you can't make a mistake.

C Ingenious latchet hook—ties
Little do we realize how much 
we are imitated as adults by the 
younger generation—especially 
our children. Unfortunately, 
many parents think that learn
ing takes place only when spe
cifically planned in a formal 
way. Actually a great amount 
of learning takes place in the 
home and its environment dur
ing situations never planned as 
learning experiences.

Educators have long known 
that the learning process starts 
long before the child reaches 
school age. From the many 
things a child hears and sees 
at home, in a car, on television, 
he begins storing knowledge 
and building attitudes.

HOME INFLUENCE
As we know now, three fac

tors make up a driver—skill, 
knowledge, and attitude. Each 
of these is developed to a de
gree in our children before he 
or she reaches the legal driving 
age of the slate. Following are 
typical examples of how par
ents may unwittingly set a bad 
example for their children.

Many parents will permit a 
child to sit on their laps and 
steer the car. They are develop
ing the child's skill to a degree 
but overall they are showing a 
disrespect for the law.

When questioned by a son 
on the knowledge of the law, 
many parents will answer with 
an opinion rather than fact. 
Surveys show that the average 
driver does not know the motor 
vehicle code completely.

When questioned about a 
proper attitude, parents realiz
ing its importance will usually 
express complete support of 
good attitudes but their many 
actions fail to affirm this belief.

With these three factors well 
on their way to being estab
lished in children by parental

a perfect knot every time.

r if no
Nfaking one of these beautiful rugs is not

ly fun, too—the remarkableeasy-iton
Shiilcraft way The richness of your very
first rug will amaze you and your friends.
Choose from 45 exclusive ^illcreft de
signs, including modem...4 shapes: oval.
rectangular, circular, semi-circular... 150
selections in all.. .53 colors tif you prefer.
choose your own color combinations).
Create a perfect heirloom-quality rug your 
first try...a showpiece for your home.
ideal for an important gift. And gain worth
while savings as another reward of making
it yourself!

Get everything you need by mail at
direct-from-importer savings:

—Readicut moth-proofed 100%-wool 6-ply 
rug yarn, imported from England. No 
cutting or winding... comes cut-to-size.
Guarantees even, extra deep pile.
—The pattern is stencilled in color on
sturdy English canvas. Just match yam to
colors on canvas: you can't make errors.
Work on an ordinary table or even on your
lap. No bulky frames needed.
—Shiilcraft latchet hook ties wool to
canvas easily, quickly, tightly. Vacuum or
clean with safety... h-wj? cannot pttll out.
Enjoy a relaxing, valuable spare-time
hobby. So easy, you can do it watching TV.
Two can enjoy it at the same time...so
simple even young children can help.

Get started for only $5 under convenient
Monthly Payment Plan. Make a compieie
rug for as little as $13.50.

Satisfaction Guaranteed—or your money 
back—on all Shiilcraft Rug Kits. For your 
catalog and complete information, use the 
handy coupon provided.

NOT SOLO IN STORES' 4YA/LASLE ONLY
D/RECT FROM SH/LLCRAFT
106 Hopkins Place, Baltimore, Md. 21201

SEND FOR NEW
SHILLCRAFT, Dept. D-28 >
106 Hopkins Placo, BalUmor*.
Please send me your new 
of Readicut Rues an4»<^
100%-wool sam 
com lo cover 
obliuaiion.

:iil«
Hicrafi Book 
rmation-plus 

close 2SC in 
there U noof

i
PRINT:

Mail coupon today for 
NEW 24-poge tull-coloi 
Book of Rugs plus 

100%-wool simptoB 

m ill S3 colors I

Name

f .
City.

Sutc St 
(Of Prov.)
ATTENTION CANADIANS: Send 2S€ to above address 
for your catalof. Orders will be shipped direct from 
our Canadian orfice in Quebec Province.

Sion
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How to redecorate 
any room in your home 

for under $100

[E

DECORATING
NEWSLETTER

Maybe you’ve got a room or two 
going kind of "blah” on you.

But haven't got a small fortune 
handy for new furniture, rugs, 
drapes or repainting.

There's a quick, painless, inex
pensive way to bring fast, fast relief 
to tired rooms.

Lighting fixtures.
From Progress Lighting. World's 

largest manufacturer of lighting 
fixtures for the home.

New fixtures and chandeliers — 
and new ideas in lighting — can 
change the appearance of a room 
as easily as you change your mind. 
And give you belter lighting where 
you need it.

Take a good look at some of 
those old fixtures that came with 
your home ex' apartment. Isn’t it 
time for a change?

Whether you choose one new 
fixture for $10, or beautifully styled 
Progress chandeliers up to $200, 
nothing else so inexpensive can 
make such a dramatic difference in 
your home.

One idea is this Prt^ess Tiffany 
model, (under $100). Try it where 
you wouldn’t expect it to be. At 
one end of a sofa, for instance. Over 
an end table. Above a cocktail table. 
In a library, kitchen, den or bed
room.

TOTAL UPHOLSTERY? We've seen upholstered tables and uphol
stered chair and sofa legs but never until now, an upholstered ceil
ing. According to the Conwed Corporation's Ceiling Design Center, 
it's easy to have one if you have a suspended grid ceiling because 
you can cover one or more of the removable panels with fabric. To 
upholster, cut fabric about three inches larger than panel all around, 
put panel face down on the fabric, and staple in place. We'd like to 
see a checkerboard design of plain white and lemon yellow panels, 
or a ceiling upholstered to match a drapery print.

MINI PAINTINGS? As everyone knows by now, fashion is notoriously 
fickle. Whether it's skirt lengths or wall decorations, the pendulum 
swings regularly from long to short, from maxi to mini. Maxi or king- 
size paintings succeeded the so called "gallery'' wall (an assemblage 
of paintings, prints, and what-have-you's) until paintings were so 
large they turned into wall coverings that reached practically wall- 
to-wall and ceiling-to-floor. The reaction to these super paintings is 
a shift to minis or miniatures. The proof? At New York's Grace Bor- 
genicht Gallery artist Bolotowsky now sells the mini studies he makes 
for his paintings. They're tiny squares and circles of brilliant color 
and Mondrian-like designs. And Lancaster, Pennsylvania, artist Mar
garet Lestz recently sold 51 four-by-four-inch minis in one day. From 
the Arabesque Original Oil Painting Collection, signed one-of-a- 
kind canvases are priced from $14.95 to $39.95. Minis look best on 
tabletop easels rather than grouped on a wall.

Think of this chandelier in the 
foyer, f>edroom, dining room, or a 
living room corner. Once you think 
about it, there’s no end to the possi
bilities. About $75.

"WHAT'S IN A NAME?" we asked Robert I. Lauter, Senior Vice Presi
dent of Macy's, New York. We were referring, of course, to Macy's 
policy of promoting home furnishings name designers. Our defini
tion of a name designer is one who’s sufficiently well-known to make 
his name droppable—like Pucci. Up to now there haven't been too 
many in the home furnishings field. "Names are important," said 
Bob Lauter. "People today are more interested in personality than 
in product. Traditionally, the home goods industry has hidden its 
designers under a bushel—preventing them from developing a name. 
I think this was a serious mistake, because it's the designer's name, 
his signature, that tells our customer the product she's buying is 
right; his name is our customer's assurance of good taste, exactly like 
a brand name is her assurance of good quality in merchandise. By 
forcing its designers to work incognito, the home furnishings indus
try has lost some badly needed talent. We hope to reverse this trend 
with our name designer program. Right now we're involved with a 
group of young European and American designers (among them Ter
ence Conran, Robert Carrier, and Robert Sonneman)." See American 
Home next month for an apartment designed by Conran.

Look for merchandise by name designers the next lime you’re 
shopping for home furnishings if you want the same assurance you 
get from a scarf signed Gernreich, Givenchy, or Saint Laurent, a per
fume labeled Chanel or Dior.

Visit a Progress showroom for 
hundreds of other ideas. The light
ing experts there will show you a 
whole new approach to lighting 
and decorating your home.

I’he easy way.

Or try these Vanity lights. 
Brightest way for him to shave; for 
her to make-up. They’ll beautify a 
bathroom, dress up a bedroom or 
foyer, as well. Use one strip, a pair, 
or three (4 or 6 bulbs to the strip). 
About $100 for the three shown 
here.

Look in the Yellour Pages under 
Lightin^‘ /or the Progress show

room nearest you.
u

proqressL 1 6 H T I N ©
fcwim t» mwiKt ttntnm « imirm

MALI or MALIMO. Watch for it in the drapery or linen departments 
of your local store. This fabric is not a weave or a knit; it is really 
made by a sewing process, hundreds of tiny sewing needles threaded 
with a fine yet strong thread. Yarns, synthetic or natural, are laid out 
side by side on large trays and the needles sew through them all, 
locking them into one large sheet. The Malimo machine can produce 
patterns that the conventional looms cannot. For instance, a case
ment drapery can have horizontal stripes that seem to float on air; 
another can appear very loosely woven, yet won't stretch or sag. 
Almost all Malimo fabrics can be machine washed and dried. Table
cloths in Malimo offer practicality with unusual looks.
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Adjustable cleaning brush 
that can be lowered as it begins 
to wear, giving longer clean
ing life to the brush.

Two fans in the motor to 
create even distribution of suc
tion along cleaning nozzle.

A signal that tells you when 
the dirt bag is full (vacuum 
cleaners lose efficiency with a 
full dirt bag).

Automatic cord rewind.
Cleaner can be used as blower.
Tools for above-floor-clean

ing. Most upright cleaners can 
be converted to use with clean
ing tools for above-the-floor 
cleaning. These attachments are 
usually not as efficient as those 
of the canister-type cleaner be
cause the motor that creates 
the cleaning suction is designed 
also to operate the carpet-clean
ing brushes and beaters.

However, some uprights have 
special-design features to make 
their tools work more efficient
ly. One cleaner has two sepa
rate motors—one for the brush 
and beaters and one to create 
cleaning suction, giving full 
canister-type suction for your 
cleaning tools.

Other cleaners have a two- 
speed motor, or separate suc
tion controls to vary suction 
force. These features also im
prove tool efficiency.

Canister Vacuum Cleaner 
Use it for: Versatile, all-around 
household cleaning. It is a com
pact box, tank, or round unit 
used with hose and tools to 
clean rugs and carpets, bare 
floors, tables, walls, blinds, etc. 
Buying points to look for:

A good selection of cleaning 
tools. These should includi 
a dusting brush, an upholstery 
and fabric nozzle, a crevice 
tool, a floor and wall brush, 
and a rug-cleaning tool (often 
the two latter are combined in 
one dual-purpose tool—both 
should swivel for top cleaning 
efficiency). In addition, you 
want a good, strong flexible 
hose (6 to 8 feet long) and an 
adjustable wand, Other tools 
you may or may not find in
clude sprayers and de-mothers 
(to use with blower outlet), rug 
shampooer, etc.

Special carpet-cleaning tools 
have been designed in an effort 
to give the canister upright effi
ciency: A separate electric
motor-driven brush in the car- 
F>el cleaning tool or air-driven 
vibrators that beat the rug.

Good mobility. Large, easy- 
rolling wheels or casters (or 
even a canister that floats on 
air!), a bumper guard all around 
the unit, easily maneuvered 
hose connection (some canis
ters have swivel tops for hoses).

Adequate-size dirt bag; easy 
to put in and take out. Good fil
tering. (continued on page 76)

pm to TIMES FASTER
PAINT EDGER

2 guide wheels make your straight-line trim
ming sharp and clean. 10 times faster than 
brush trimming next to ceilings, baseboards, 
doors or window frames!

SHUR-LINE MANUFACTURtNC CO. 
LANCASTER. N. Y.MT PAINT-HARDWARE DEALERS AND PAINT DEPARTMENTS •

Doctors Find Way To 
Shrink Hemorrhoids
And Promptly Stop Itching, 
Relieve Pain In Most Cases.

8y VIRGINIA T. MA8EEB
PUT IT VAfujlized

by MMlc Carpo'xrH’" 1 I ^3
ON YOUR 
HOUSE AND 
FORGET ITI

Science has found a medication with 
the ability, in most cases —to stop 
burning itch, relieve pain and actually 
shrink hemorrhoids.

In case after case doctors proved, 
while gently relieving pain and itch
ing, actual reduction (shrinkage) took 
place.

The answer is Preparation H*— 
there is no other foimiula like it for 
hemorrhoids. Preparation H also 
soothes inflamed, irritated tissues and 
helps prevent further infection. In 
ointment or suppository form.

I BUYER'S 
GUIDE TO 
VACUUM 
CLEANERS*H’% finish that counts anti 

VINYL IS FINALl^ The superiority of VInylized 
Siding is due entirely to the quality of the finish. 
Weatherometer teats indicate the thick, tough, 
durable VINYL finish, fused to strong metal pan- 
sis, will last more than 50 years with no appreciable 
signs of wear (more than twice as long as ordinary 
factory-applied finishes). Vinylized Siding slays 
beautiful, frees you of periodic repainting and 
costly maintenance for years to cornel 

S*nd coupon for FREE foldorl
r MmIIc Cerpwatlon. 131 S. Taylor SI. [

I 0«M. a,-9, SeuHi Band. Indiana W60I W ▼ | .
I Send FREE leWer on QVInyllrad SiMl SIdino QVInyliiad I 
I Aluminuin Siding Q Solid Vinyl Siding. I

NAME_________________________________  ! !

Some families prefer one vac
uum cleaner that does every
thing; others, a sturdy, basic 
cleaner with one, two, or even 
three supplemental helpers 
located at strategic points 
throughout the house. It's all 
a matter of what works best in 
your house . . . with your fur
nishings . . . the way you like to 
clean. Plan the equipment 
that's best for you from our 
guide below:

ALL-PURPOSE VACUUM 
CLEANERS

Start with one of these two 
types as your basic cleaner.

Upright Vacuum Cleaner
Use it for: Rug and carpet care. 
The upright vacuum cleaner 
combines suction with a brush
ing and, or beating action to 
clean both surface and deep- 
down dirt from your carpet. 
Buying points to look for:

Easy maneuverability.
A dirt bag designed so that 

the incoming air doesn't enter 
directly into the bottom (where 
previous dirt has collected). In 
most cases, it is directed into 
the top of the bag, falling to 
the bottom.

Air brought into the cleaner 
with dust and dirt needs filter
ing beforetit is returned to the 
room. In all uprights, the dirl 
bag acts as one filter, many 
cleaners have additional filter
ing action built in.

A low silhouette so that the 
head of the cleaner can gel 
under furniture.

Headlight bumper guard and 
adjustable handle.

Special upright features include:
An adjustment for the nap or 

pile of the carpet—so that both 
deep-pile and regular-pile car
pets will be well cleaned.

BA THROOM DRAINAGE PROBLEMS?
CAU roue coc

ROTOI
I

AOORCSS.
CITY_____

sewtn sisvKtI.$TATE, ZIP.L J FOR ANY DRAINAGE FAILURE

New windows that don’t 
need paint!

Nor putty, nor storm windows . . . that won’t warp^ rust, dent, 
corrode nor need scraping, or repairing.

Rigid 
vinyl 
sheath .-

1AH-98

Get FREE Booklet
Andersen Corporation
Bayport, Minnesota 55003

Name.

Address

State___

NewAndersen Perma-Shield^\^ndows

Developed by Attdtrsen for the low-upkeep home
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Amazing 200th Anniversary Celebration
Limited Time Offer

on Fine Bindings

SME

on this luxurious
new edition of

ENCYCLOPAEDIA
BRITANNICA

The finest edition in 200 years— 
luxuriously bound in durable,

You get all 24 volumes now... direct from the publisher... 
pay later on easy Book a Month Payment Plan hand-tooled calfskin.

Britannica is the largest, most complete reference 
work published in America.

Also, may we send you our special new 200th 
Anniversary Preview Booklet which pictures and 
describes the latest edition? For your free copy 
and complete information about this dramatic dis* 
count offer on our fine bindings—available ooly

on convenient budget terms. It's as easy as buying 
a book a month.

Yes, in honor of our 200th Anniversary Celebra
tion, Britannica is now offering generous discounts 
on its fine, richly gilded leather bindings—for ex
ample, you can save 30% on this luxurious edition 
of Encyclopaedia Britannica, bound in durable, 
hand-tooled calfskin. This latest edition of 
Britannica—the greatest treasury of knowledge ever 
published—is being offered on a remarkable direct- 
from-ihe-publisher plan.

Amazing Savings Opportunity
You may wonder how we are able to make this 
truly amazing discount offer on our fine bindings. 
First, because we hope for great demand on these 
luxurious, fine bindings, we would expect to ma
terially reduce our costs. And, because we would 
like every youngster to have the advantages of this 
great encyclopaedia—to help with homework and 
to answer questions—we pass these savings on to 
you. All 24 volumes of Encyclopaedia Britannica 
will be placed in your home NOW... you pay later

AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER, 1968

Thousands of Subjects and Illustrations 
For Homework and Household Help

In the new edition of Britannica, you will find 
thousands of subjects that you and your family will
refer to in the course of your normal day-to-day .... . , ,r. , ... dunngthisyear—simply mail the attached postage-
affairs. For example, you 11 find special articles on ... ,. - ... > paidcardnow
household budgets, interior decorating, medicine • 
and health, home remodeling, and child care. FREE!

Mail card now 
for Special New

i Preview

For students, Britannica is indispensable. And 
the new edition is the most readable, interesting 
and easy to use in our entire history. It develops 
the active, alert minds that bring success in school 
and later life.

The latest edition offers more than 22,000 mag
nificent illustrations—thousands in vivid color. The 
atlas section contains the finest, most current maps 
available. With 36,000,000 words — the work of 
some 10,200 of the world's great authorities—

Booklet
^ and complete details 
on this remarkable offer.

If card is detached, M-rire to Encyclopaedia Britannica, 
Dept. 961-X, 425 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, III. 60611.



Ivory Liquid goes further... 
that’s why it’s cheaper to use!

and so forth is, of course, for 
your income-tax report. These 
are all your documents of proof 
—so necessary whether you pre
pare your tax or have an ac
countant do it for you. The IRS 
is demanding more and more 
proof paper every year. The 
blanket rule is to keep every
thing pertaining to income and 
a record of every kind of ex
pense that might be deductible.

Charitable donations are 
scrutinized by the IRS so it's 
smart to pay them by check.
And don't be afraid to write the 
details on the check. It's a good 
habit to acquire, especially if 
you're too busy to fill in the 
stub. You may write anything 
on a check, as long as the per
tinent information is in its 
proper place.

Sales taxes may also be ques
tioned if ihey look out of bal
ance. If you made an enormous 
purchase, such as a roomful of 
furniture, keep the sales checks, 
the price fags, and your can
celed checks. And always keep 
all records pertaining to medi
cal costs, lust a few more pieces 
of paper for the file, but they 
may be worth more than their 
weight in money at tax time.

You should keep all these 
papers for at least three years 
from the April filing date and 
preferably longer. Before you 
do decide to toss them out go 
through them carefully in case 
there is something that applies 
to another area of your paper 
life—such as a paid bill for 
home repairs or old records of 
stock transactions that may be 
of long-term importance. The 
last thing to throw away is a 
canceled check. You may need 
proof of payment of a bill or 
debt long after you consider 
the matter settled. Use your 
own judgment, and hang on if 
you're in doubt.

Keeping records ^or income- 
tax purposes has become a 
habit with most people. Even 
teenagers and college students 
with summer jobs learn at an 
early age to keep records of 
their earnings and expenses.
Most of them pay no tax but 
many must file tax reports.

WHY KEEP INVESTMENT 
RECORDS

For income-tax purposes, for 
one thing. And here is where 
the tiles begin to cross over and 
some papers that seem to be of 
ephemeral value really are not.
They should be transferred to a 
more permanent file after they 
have served their initial pur
pose. Investment records are 
such papers. A listing of all 
stocks and bonds and all real 
estate property, with all perti
nent details, is necessary for the 
evaluation of your (continued)
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WHAT
RECORDS TO 
KEEP AND 
WHY

We live in a world of paper. 
Millions of pieces of paper a 
day are written on, filed, mailed, 
duplicated, printed, saved, or 
thrown away. Even in our own 
homes we are confronted with 
more pieces of paper than we 
care to think about. As a result, 

faced with the almostwe are
daily decision of what to save 
and what to throw away. And 
there's no one rule (hat applies 
to all the bits and pieces. Each 
of us must shuffle our own pa
pers and make our own deci
sions. However, there is one 
key word that may help you out 
of the dilemma. The word is 
why. Ask yourself why you are 
keeping a voucher or a receipt. 
The answer determines where, 
for how long, and perhaps how 
you keep it, Know your reasons 
and you'll know what to do.

Pf^
*

Good Housekeeping is 
satisfied: Creamy, mild 
Ivory Liquid washes 
more dishes per peni^ y|i 
than so-called " 
bargain” brands!

THE FOREVER FILE
This is a personal file that 

started, the day you were born, 
with your birth certificate. With 
that should be your marriage 
certificate, if any (and divorce 
papers, if any), and your Social 
Security card. If you carry your 
card with you, be sure the num
ber is listed here. Insurance 
policies belong in this file along 
with any claims you might have 
made, your Armed Forces Ser
vice records, and your passport. 
You should also keep a record 
of family "inoculations" along 
with the dates. If you have 
made a will keep a copy of it 
in this permanent file.

There are other papers you 
should keep in this file depend
ing on individual circumstances.

INCOME-TAX DATA
The reason you keep a year's 

worth of vouchers, receipts, 
bank statements, medical bills,

The average “bargain” brand 1 
looks like more for the money — 
but dishwashing te.sts show 
it doesn’t last as long. No more 
suds. No more dishwashing.
But richer Ivory Liquid keeps on 
going strong long after “bargain” 
brand.s are through. That’.s 
why L ory Liquid is actually 
cheai>er to use! The bigger 
your family the more you save!

You don't have to give up 
mildness to save money!
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Introducing: The Kid-Cusbioned Moors. 
What do we mean by Kid-Cushioned? 
Beauty that's more-than-skin-deep. 
Kid-Cushioned Floors 
aren’t just plain, ordinary vinyl.
Not just cushioned vinyl.
But improved
Congoieum-Naim cushioned vinyl.
With extra vinyl to cushion its beauty 
against the beating floors take from kids 
... better tiwn other floors.

MOTHERS BEWARE:
There’s only one kid-cushioned floor.

It was invented & perfected by us:
Congoleum-Nairn.
Only one man can show it to you.
Your Congoleum-Nairn Dealer.
(He’s in the Yellow Pages.)
Free: “50 Kid-Cushioned Decorating Ideas!”
A 16-page color booklet to help make your home
a beauty... that can take a beating. Write

UMy, what a warm, quiet room.. Congoleum-Nairn. Box 361, Kearny. N.J. 07032
They have the-cushion-in-the-middle.
So when your children jump-up-and-down, 
slam, bang, 
and rough-house,

It's true. Kid-Cushioned Floors insulate.
Help make rooms warmer and quieter.
Yet Kid-Cushioned Floors never cost more and 
usually much less than their imitators.

the cushion “gives”. How's 130 for choice?
Then bounces back to Kid-Cushioned Floors come m
its original beauty. 130 color-pattern combinations that Casa Grande* Georgian Marble^ BcitaireTM Roman Accenf"Scuffs? Scratches? Marks? can take a beating... without showing it.

Congoleum-Naim130 fashionable floors for families.Forget ’em!
Far more than any other brand.Our vinyl is tougher & thicker.

Copyright 1968, ConBoleum-Natm, Inc. ^^Uiage Sauare™, Comjortfiot* Cushioned Vinyl: Copper



should be listed separately and kept 
here also.

wise It could take six months or more.name of the co-owner. (The co
owner may be unaware of his co- 
ownership.) You'll need this data for 
three reasons; For your income-tax 
report (another crossover); for a gift 
lax report if you give them to var
ious relatives and their value exceeds 
your exemption; and lastly, if they 
are destroyed or lost they can be 
replaced quickly when you have 
the necessary information—other

(continued) estate. Also, any lOU notes 
you may have that are collectable or 
payable. At your death, new values 
may be set on investments and prop
erties but the listings are most im
portant. They should be reviewed and 
brought up to dale at least once a 
year. Interest slips on savings accounts 
sent to you from your bank should 
be transferred here after tax time. 
Dividends from stocks and bonds

THE GIFT HORSE

When stocks and bonds are given 
outright as gifts, all the information 
is necessary to the person receiving 
them. If you are the happy recipient 
of a gift of this nature you must know 
the original purchase price and the 
date of the purchase even if it may 
be embarrassing at the time.

If you sell your stocks you must 
pay a tax on any amount realized 
over the original purchase price. This 
holds true of any gift of property or 
real estate. Therefore these papers 
are most important. If you are the 
donor of such gifts you may have to 
pay a tax on a gift of over $3000 
given to one person. You also have 
a lifetime exemption of $30,000, but 
it's smart to keep all records anyway.

If you give valuable property to 
charity or a museum (such as an
tique furniture), have it appraised be
fore you give it away. And keep the 
appraisal. These become deductible 
items when you give them away as 
contributions or donations. They may 
also apply to your gift tax report

IT TAKES A HEAP OF FILING
There is another whole set of rec

ords that is vital—those papers con
cerning you as a home owner. The 
deed of property, title policy, insur
ance policies, the mortgage, even the 
legal fees attendant upon the pur
chase of the house, are necessary 
documents for income tax and estate 
tax purposes. If you make any im
provements or repairs, the costs and 
details of these transactions should 
be carefully kept. These costs may 
become part of the cost when you 
compute capital gains and losses. Re
cord the day, month, and year you 
acquire or sell property, the gross 
sales price, depreciation, cost or basis 
of improvements, and the expense of 
the sale. Each of these items requires 
explanatory papers that must be kept 
in case they are needed as proof,

If you are self-employed, or use 
part of your home as an office, you 
will need to refer to your home file 
in order to take the proper deduc
tions for space and services used. 
This is another instance where one 
file leans on another.

HOW ABOUT GOVERNMENT 
BONDS?

They should be in your investment 
file too. But if they are in a safe de
posit box, keep a complete listing of 
them in your possession—the issue 
date, the complete serial number, the 
denomination of each bond, and the

ORDER OUT OF CHAOS
A man is truly a mass of documen

tary evidence from the day he is 
born. Our complex society demands 
it. With all our technological skill, 
we have devised nothing better for 
proof in vital matters and matters of 
financial import than pieces of paper.

Someday we may have instant mi
crofilming and all your information 
will fit into the palm of your hand. 
But in the meantime, create order 
out of chaos—and 
file those papersl

Rudi Gernreich fashions the breathless scene. And women start turning 
up in colors beautiful enough to drink. Bloody Mary Red. Blizzard Lime, 
Screwdriver Orange. Mule Copper. And Martini Silver.
Pick your favorite Smirnoff drink.Then pick a woman to match.

Mary Feeley has her own Family Financial 
Planning Service in New York City and is 
author of Associated Press's syndicated 
column, "Live Within Your Income."Smirnoff Vodka leaves you breathless.
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The Summer-Winter Window
IT’S A CLEAR CASE OF MAN’S ULTIMATE VICTORY 
OVER STORM WINDOWS.

''

K

The same 
geniuses who 
invented the 
Summer- 
Winter 
Window have 
also figured out 
all kinds of 
ways to make 
it last. They've 
worked out 

construction techniques 
and chemical treatments that make 
wood windows as solid as a tree.

WASHDAY '

MIRACLE 
If you’re a woman 
your real problem 
with windows, 
storm or otherwise, 
is washing them. 

That’s especially 
true if you like the kind of windows 
with lots of little panes. There really 
isn’t any good way to clean in all the 
comers.

Now the people who make wood 
windows have eliminated the corners. 
All but four of them.

Instead of a bunch of little panes, 
many wood windows are now a single 
large one. That’s a lot easier to wash.

You can still 
get the effect 
of segmented 
windows, 
however.
Grilles, strips 
of wood that 
divide up the 
glass, snap out 
in one piece for 
easy window 
washing. After 
you’re finished, 
the grilles 
snap back in.

There are 
even ways to 
wash the out
side of your 
windows from 
the inside.

Some have the window on a pivot. 
Others let you take the whole window, 
sash and all, out of its frame, wash it, 
and put it back when yod’re through.

After generations of attack
ing all the other evils that 
beset mankind, science has 
finally done something 
about storm windows.

The year ’round Summer- 
Winter Window is the result.

In its own way, the Summer- 
Winter Window is a major 
technological breakthrough.

It means you’ll finally have space in 
the garage for something besides 
storm windows. It means you won’t 
have to risk your neck climbing 
around on ladders.

It means you’ll be able to enjoy 
autumn and spring.

WINDOW SHOPPING
Ask your architect, builder, or 
lumber dealer about the 
Summer-Winter Window. Tell himHOW IT WORKS 

Like many important discoveries, it's 
simple in principle. The Summer- 
Winter Window has a wood sash with 
two panes of glass separated by 
an air space.

Because the sash is made of wood, 
there isn’t any of the sloppy 
condensation that comes with metal.

Metal, you see, quickly transmits 
changes in 
temperature. That 
means when it’s cold 
outside, metal 
windows get cold 
inside—and moisture 
condenses all over the 
place. You end up 
with water running 
down your walls. ^

Wood, on the other 
hand, is a terrible 
conductor of heat and 
cold. So it stays dry.

That air space 
between the panes in.<;
the Summer-Winter , ___
Window acts as insulatio^
So you don’t need stbjm endows 
anymore. In winter, thij air ^ace keeps 
cold out. In summer, it keep^eat out.

you don’t want to change storm 
windows anymore. Tell him you 
want a window that’s convenient, 
that looks attractive, that’s well 
insulated, and that lasts.

Tell him you want wood.
You’ll find

the better 
homes in your 
neighborhood 
have wood 
windows. Pull 
back the 
drapes in some 
model homes 
and apart
ments to check.

And give 
three cheers 

for the miracles of modern science.
Ponderosa Pine Woodwork, 39 

South LaSalle Street, Chicago,
Illinois 60603. A member of Forest 
Products Promotion Council.

t
t

A WINDOW IS FOREVER 
Once you settle on your style of wood 
window, you’d better like it because 
it’s going to last for a long time.

Ponderosa
. Pine Woodwork
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A lady from Detroit 
said she thinks 
Larks taste funny. 
We say that’s good!

When you’ve got a filter that cuts 
down on different things in cigarette 
smoke, you're bound to have some
thing different in flavor. And Lark does 
have a filter that’s something different. 
Make no mistake about that!

Our 3-piece filter (U.S. Patent 
No. 3,251,365) uses activated, fortified 
charcoal granules. They give one Lark 
more surface-filtering area than a 
whole pack of anyone else’s conven
tional filter cigarettes. So, without 
cutting down on richness, they reduce 
certain harsh-tasting things in the 
smoke stream. Things ordinary filters 
simply cannot reduce.

We’re glad the lady from Detroit 
noticed the difference. It’s what Lark’s 
all about.

See if you don't enjoy the "funny" 
taste of Lark.

■You ought to 
lucn to charcoal.
Youiught to 
turn to Lark."



THE BOOKCASE- 
JACK OF ALL STORAGE

%ute
looking

Introducing the most versatile storage unit of them all—the unfinished 
wood bookcase. It's available at department stores, furniture 
stores, lumberyards, mail-order houses.
Small units you can carry 
home under your arm. Three 
or four will fit in a car or 
station wagon. And largest is 
transportable by car top.
Once home, the bookcase can 
go on a wall or a door, 
become part of an end table, 
and so on. It even looks 
good filled with books. See 
page 73 for tips on fastening.

at
B

appliances

Build .1 storage wall without expensive 
custom built-ins or modular units.
Arrange different-sized units on the wall in any 
afIract/Ve pattern. Accent paintings, art objects.

Another approach to an inex
pensive storage wall. Buy tall, 
backless bookcases, and space 
them evenly along a contrast
ing, bright-colored wall.

J
'A

This is the KitchenAid Food Pre
parer Model K45. It's a rugged 
appliance with a powerful motor 
(the only mixer with enough power 
to knead yeast dough) and specially 
designed optional attachments. The 
dough hook is included.

The optional attachments aren’t 
gimmicks. They do the job they’re 
supposed to do. And do it well. So 
instead of just a mixer, you can have 
a meat grinder, a vegetable slicer, a 
knife sharpener, an egg beater, a sau
sage stuffer, a potato masher, an apple 
strainer, an icing whipper, an ice 
crusher, an orange juicer, a silver 
polisher and a can opener. Send the 
coupon for more details. Unless you 
would rather buy 13 different 
appliances. And find counter space 
for them.

In old-fashioned, deep 
closet a bookcase on the door 
bolds bottles, toys, books. 
Tack wood or metal retainer 
strips across shelves.

fasten two bookcases back- 
^ fo-faack, add a lop of wood, 
glass, or plastic laminate,

^nd you have a combination end 
table and storage unit.

K.itchenAid Electric Housewares Division_j|^ 
Dept. 8HA-9. The Hobart Manufactur^sflRni 
Troy. Ohio 45373 ^
Tell me more.

pany.

Name.
Address. 
City___ .Zip----------

FOOD PREPARERS BY HOBART Artist: Kyo Tahatiaslil
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Thefi 
dishivai 
detergen
for dry-hards
Dry-Hards are tough-to-clean foods—like fruit pie, oatmeal, meat fats, eggs, 
sauces—that dry and cake and stick. And stick. And stick. To plates.
On forks. Filming glasses. Electrasol, fortified with 20% more active cleaning 
ingredients than other leading dishwasher detergents, really removes Dry-Hards. 
Lets your dishwasher give you cleaner, brighter, film-free dishes.

-X

■> ■

You would never perform a test like this, Same Dry-Hard plate—but dear>ed in 6.
but <t proves fortified Electrasol's superi- Electrasol, fortified with 20% more active
ority against Dry-Hards. Plate with Dry- cleaning ingredients than other leading PL.Hard paste of blueberry pie, oatmeal and brands. Electrasol removes tough Dry- lucing

• GoocIHoimkttping 
V SiiUMiii; J

egg baked on for ten minutes at 330°F 
came out like this when washed m another

Hard soils like blueberry pie, oatmeal and 
©89—prevents them from drying into 
spots on dishes, glasses and silverware. 
Tty Electrasol. It's especially designed to 
give you cleaner, spot-free dishes.

' defMfashff 
nwvlacturefsleading brand. Any dishwasher detergent 

can remove soft food soils. The ultimate 
test for effectiveness is on a Dry Hard. ECONOMICS LABORATORY, INC., Si Paul, Mmn-vjta



If your storage problems are minimal and not drastic, look no farther 
than your nearest furniture store or the furniture department of 
your favorite department store for help. By replacing single-function 
pieces, such as tables or nightstands, with dual-purpose furniture 
that takes up just about the same amount of floor space, you can 
add storage units all over the house without having to remodel or 
redecorate. Shown here are some typical dual-purpose pieces. We 
call them "instead ofs." Instead of end tables use a pair of book
cases. Instead of a console table try an armoire. Even a sofa can be 
used for more than just sitting.

Instead of end tables, stack
up bookcases, chests, drawer
units on both sides of a
sofa. This particular set of
storage eiageres by Founders
has polished aluminum stan
dards, can also be fitted 
with caned-door units and 
a drop-front desk or bar. Arrangement 
as shown costs $320.

Replace that rickety pedestal table y 
between two or next to one chair wjfb a 
capacjou.s chest that can hold many 
books on (he open shelf in the hack and 
store records behind the paneled doors. 
Casters make it mohile. Solid rock maple 
chest in tones of cinnamon and ginger 
by Heywood-Wakefield costs $ISO.

For women with more exciting 
things to do than scrub floors:

ONtSItP FLOOR CARE
cleans &waxes atthe sametime!

NeW“formula One-$tep combines ammonia 
and deterg*n^s"^ftJR.®x^«l.eaning power.. .

bright,-long-lasting 
shine. Cuts you r workTrf half, saves you time!

By the maker of Armstrong floors

>1plus tough wait
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Armoire takes up no more floor space than 
the console Cable in your entry. A piece of 
furniture this size (40 inches wide, 19 inches 
deep, 78 inches high) gives lots of storage 
space. It comes well equipped with shelves 
and trays, perhaps a good place to hou.se 
flatware, hollow ware, table linens, and 
accessor/es if not too far from your dining 
room. By Henredon, it's available in 
burnished cherry ($590) or a vellum and 
olive painted finish ($640).

New answer 
for the intimate, 

embarrassing problems 
married women face.

Tiny Norforms? 
more effective than douching, 
yet easy and pleasant to use.

As every married woman knows, 
embarrassing feminine odor that 
begins in the vaginal tract is a 
hygiene problem. You’d like to 
feel fresh, clean and secure . . .

convenient and effective against 
odor—Norforms.

Norforms are tiny germicidal 
suppositories. They’ve been thor
oughly tested by doctors. Nor
forms are easy to use . . . you 
simply insert one as directed. 
Within
spreads a powerful germicidal 
film that stops odor . . . keeps 
you fresh and dainty for hours.

Norforms are so safe, you can 
use one as often as necessary. 
What a relief! You feel confident 
and odor free... much more easily 
than douching. Try Norforms— 
the germicidal protection mar
ried women trust.

TESTED BY DOCTORS • PROVED IN HOSPITAL CLINIC • TRUSTED BY WOMEN

This sofa by Globe is 
made like a ship's bunk.
Drawers hold bedding.
Brass campaign-chest 
hardware trims the 
corners of the arms 
and acts as puiis for 
the drawers. The wood \LL- -—
IS ftnished in a mahog- \j

any brown; antiqued woven cane panels distinguish the sides of the sofa. 
It retails for $655 in velvet.

but it’s not always easy.
Douching is a nuisance. The 

apparatus is awkward and un
sightly. Powders and liquids 
must be measured and mixed; 
and some have an unpleasant 
household odor. Besides, your 

doctor may tell 
you not to douche 
every day.

And now, thank 
goodness, there’s

minutes, a Norforms

a
Norforms... small 
and JO easy to use something more

’.“1
Want a free information 
wrapper? Send thiscoi.j^ 
Pharmacal Coi 
Norwich, N’.Y.

;let In a
TJ

AH-«9,

N<
Street.

City.

State,
Don't foraei your zip cods.

-JL

All pneesare approximtu
29



BOOKCASE 
50M BOXES

When is a stack of boxes and shelves not a stack of boxes and 
shelves? When it's a bookcase, like this one.

There are several advantages to such a unit. For one thing, the 
bookcase can grow as needed, with the addition of more boxes and 
shelves. For another, come rnoving time, you disassemble the case 
into easily transported pi'eces, using the boxes for shipment of 
books and bric-a-brac.

The four sides of each box are of V4-inch pine boards. Backs are 
V4-inch plywood, although hardwood would serve just as well. The 
boxes are held together with nails and glue. Shelves are V4-inch 
clear pine, which is less likely to warp or twist than lesser grades 
of wood. The pedestal is a simple frame of 2x4s.

If you build our stackable bookcase, we strongly suggest paint
ing it to emphasize the parts, instead of staining. We enameled

half the boxes light
purple outside, and
the other half a vivid
orange. Insides of all
boxes are deep, flat
purple. Shelves are
white for contrast.

In the photo at
left, bookcase is ar
ranged in a straight
forward manner. Two
of limitless other pos
sibilities appear be-

BASEMENT TOILET low. (For tips on fin-
Why gamble? Insist on

ishing and fastening,

BACCTOFLUSHES UP
to sewer or septic tank 

no digging up floors.
WRITE , . . McPherson, inc. 

BOX 15133 TAMPA, FLA, 33614

see page 73.)

50 ye»n the

Jchofcc of proles* 
slonel growers and 
home owners. From the 

producers of famous 
Baccto Peat.

For

POTTING
SOIL

TOUGHEST CLEAR FINISH MADE 
for wood and concrete floors

> Good Housekeeping'
V CtBUMIIlS jjJ OPPORTUNITYFBbulon's

Polyureliliane
Amazing durability; easy to 
use; easy to clean; resists chip- 

High Gloss ping, peeling, water, soaps, 
detergents, liquor, fruit acid.s. 

Super-smooth ink, pet stains. Ideal for panel-' 
ing, cupboards, trim, built-in.s, 
furniture: inside or out.

IF YOU want extra money, and have spare time to 
pul to use. this is for you! You can spend your spare 
lime taking orders for magariiie subscriptions—and 
earning generous commissions.

Just send us your name and address on a postal. In 
return, we will send you our offer with siarting sup
plies. From then on. YOU are Ihe boss. Subscription 
work of this kind can be carried on right from your 
own home. As an independent reprcsenlalive. you 
may work whenever it is most convenient for you.

Writethui postal today. Information and sitpplies 
.are sent at no obligation to you.

Low unu uses six
"boxes, only (wo

Brilliant boards, on pedestal.

or

mOORE-COTTRCLL 
SUBSCRIPTION AGENCIES, INC. 

Dapt. 709, Nortli Cohocton, New York 14868

rpeC I 500 Decorating 
riiLCa Ideas from Emkay
Send for FREE copy 
(2Sc value) of "Candle 
Wonderland® for 
the Four Seasons" 
featuring:
• 32 Full-Color Pages
• 300 Gift Ideas
• 25 House and 

Garden Colors
Clip and Mail

Use boxes turned 
on sides lor free
form arrangemenf.<i f

EmKay Candles, Dept. A-98Syracu^.-N.Y. 13201
Send Free CVidle Wonderland C

Look for this emblem
ar pairtt, hardware &
bldg, supply stores.
Ask for free wood- Name.1finishing manuals. I

I Address 
City.

PIERCE t STEVENS CHEMICAL CORP. 
BOX 1092 • BUFFALO, N. Y. 14240 

. 11 Prott 4 LamOefi company

I
. . .State .

Shopping Information, page 79 Photograplier: Karl SchumacherI.
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CHECK SYMBOL ON CARD AGAINST THIS LIST TO FIND OUT RIGHT NOW WHAT YOU HAVE WON!
(If Iht symbol on 

Ihv cord is:)
(It tho symbol on 

llw card ioi)THEN YOU HAVE WON ... THEN YOU HAVE WON ...

A MAGNIFICENT GLOBEMASTER four-band AM-FM-SHORT WAVE 
PORTABLE RAOlO-solld state, beautiful desiin, thousands sold 
at )59.95! (200 reserved for holders of Lucky Symbols!)

A MAGNIFICENT CHEVROLET 
Camaro Convertible - “The HusKer" 
comes equipped and ready to drive!

7mlO-T^Tirl

SSOO.OO IN CASH to spend as you wish 
for bills, medical expenses or just for

SUPERB COLLECTOR'S EDITION RECORD ALBUMS- 
10 glorious selections “IN A SENTIMENTAL MOOD"... 
(Thousa'nds waiting to be claimed by Lucky Winners!)SISr»»i~i

fun!

Thousands of prizes waiting to be claimed-but you must return card to claim your prize!

The Lcngines Ji/mplwnette invites wii to listen

Melodies
more than 40 selectiont by Tn« Longines
Symphonette* and guest artist. pianisT

L BERA(
1

4

HERE ARE A FEW OF THE 40 WONDERFUL SELECTIONS!The most beautiful music of all time.. .for quiet moments, dining, 

a shimmering mood of “Candlelight Melodies”...with Uberace!
The piano artistry of UBERACE has gained inter
national acclaim ... a technique so subtle and 
skillful that he weaves a spell of sentiment and 
nostalgia to delight every listener!

The Longines Symphonette travels with LIBER- 
ACE from VIENNA to PARIS, NEW YORK to SAN 
FRANCISCO on a musical journey that brings 
relaxed entertainment, cloaks every home in the 
warmth of friendship and hospitality! You'll enjoy 
Waltzes by Strauss... popular favorites tike: Star
dust... Malaguena... Hello Dolly.. .Strangers In 
The Night... After The Ball... and many more!

Music for dining, so perfect it is like being in your 
own exclusive supper club... for reading and 
relaxing away the tensions ... for entertaining 
when the music should form a backdrop to con
versation ... for your personal moments of 
relaxed meditation.

Listen Free for 10 Days —and Claim 
Your Prize in The Giant Longines Sym
phonette "Give-A-Way" Sweepstakes!
First, check your Claim Certificate (the card 
bound into this magazine) to find out which prize 
you have won. We'll send your prize and the four- 
record ''Candlelight Melodies" Treasury for you 
to play again and again for 10 days. Return it if

Strangers In The Night 
A Man And A Woman 
Boogie VVoogie
Mame
The Blue Danube 
Minute Waltz 
Come Back To Sorrento 

Three O'Clock In The Morning Happy Barefoot Boy
Romance 
After The Ball

Somewhere My Love 
What Kind Of Fool Am l 
As Long As He Needs Me 
Beer Barrel Polka 
It Was A Very Good Year 
Canadian Sunset

Estrellita 
Moonlight Sonata 
0 Sole Mio 
Sunrise, Sunset 
Londonderry Air 
Minuet In G 
Two For The Road 
The Rosary 
Hello Dolly 
Twelfth Street Rag

you are not delighted. Or decide to own it to enjoy 
for decades to come, and send just $5 a month 
until the low. low price of only $9.98 is paid (plus 
modest postage-handling cost). STEREO VALUE; 
just 30c a record more for the Stereo edition! 
Worth up to $19.00 in fine stores—you save up to 
50%! LIMITED EDITION — please act at once!

Thousands of Free Record Albums ... 
Waiting to Be Claimed by Winners!
If your Claim Certificate (bound into this maga
zine) contains the symbol of a heart you are 
already the proud owner of a magnificent Long 
Play record. "In A Sentimental Mood" includes 
ten magnificent encore performances: Sentimen
tal Journey. Mood Indigo. Anniversary Waltz, One 
For My Baby and six other nostalgic favorites.This 
prize album will be sent to winners right along 
with the four-record Liberace Treasury. Keep 
your FREE prize even if you return the Treasury.

Maltgusna

I Don't Care 
La Paioma

THOUSANDS UPON THOUSANDS OF PRIZES 
in the new GIVE-A-WAY Sweepstakes

• The Camaro Hugger—sloek, luxury-eauipped and )u$t waiting 
to be eleimed by its owner.

• $500.00 in hard cash—spend it as you like for bills or pleasure.
• Globemaster AM-FM radiM —magnificant four-band, high per

formance portables.
Collector's Record Albums—“In A Sentimental Mood"—10 mel
low and melancholy favorites for a lifetime of listening.

MAIL CARD OR COUPON TODAY

The JLongines (Symphonette*Society
SVMPHONETTE SQUARE • LARCHMONT. N. Y. IOS3BwA RARE VALUE!

Less than 25c a salactlon
$098

u Send the “CANDLELIGHT MELODIES" Treasury featunreU-IBERACE for 
me to play In my own home for 10 days FREE. I may renfl tha Treasury 
and owe nothing or will send JusI S5.00 e month uaitLaAM (piua postege- 
hendling) la paid.
Please check one 3 HIGH FIDELr

full price only 
or $S a month Includas postatt- 
handling. NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR 
deluxe Presentation Case. STEREO 
BARGAIN: Just 30c a record more

Artist
'.Courtesy o« Ition (Just $1.20 mors)

¥Mr.
Mrs.
Mlaa

Address.

City.
NOW tM ''Civ«-a-way'’ S»*epst»lict WerM: Tlw symbol on your oXictai 
Claim Certilicata bound m this maianno tails you what you havt won. 
To claim your lift, simply return tna certificalt. Your prira will M stnt 
alone until tha "Candielighl Mtiodies" Triasury for you to play Mam 
and again tor lO days FREE. Tnare is no obligation to buy lot you may 
rtiurn the Treasury and owa iwitiini. but still keep your prize. Enipioyaes

of Ttia Longines Symphonette* Society, its suppliers, or advertising media 
are not e'lgiOit to win prizes Subject to all F«de'a<. Slate, an^-locai 
regulations. Mamr prize winners must send Claim Ctrliticates by reg^.- 
tared mail. The decisions of 0. L. Blair Co., the independent juMmg' ^ 
organization, will be final Claim Certificates must be received by, * 
January 2nd, 1969

Buts
n SAVE EVEN MOREI Enclosa full amount now (High Fidallty SQ.98; i
««r%o $i1.1fi) and wa pay poataga-handUng costs. Sams 10-day trwit. .
prompt rafund guarantead. iMBO-004

i- 01 92.••

>



i
FOR
BACKYARD
PARAPHERNALIA

Want a quick way to ease your backyard chores? Buy a prefabri
cated storage shed. They come in wood, steel, and aluminum in a 
wide variety of shapes, sizes, and roof lines, with or without floors. 
Whatever the shape or material, the few hours you spend assembling 
a shed will save many more hours in lugging toys, bikes, tools, lawn 
mowers out of the garage or basement.

Prices? They vary, of course, with size, material, and quality. 
Wooden sheds start at around $150. Metal units are available for 
about $70 and up—sometimes even less during special sales.

Here’s permanent beauty you can add 
to your yard for less than $49.

with 5AKRETE* Cement Mixes
The attractive lawn and garden areas that surround the homes of 
Americans everywhere owe much of their beauty to planters, flower 
bed edging, pools, decorative walls and back yard patios that have 
been built easily and inexpensively with SAKRETE Cement Mixes. Mil
lions of homeowners build and repair with SAKRETE because it is 
economical as well as easy to use.

For example. . . with economical SAKRETE Mixes, you can build all 
the numbered projects above or below for less than $49. For Jess than 
that amount, you can even build a 10' x 12' patio floor! Want to set a 
post or garden light? You can do it with SAKRETE for as little as $1.70.

Whatever you build or repair with concrete, insist on SAKRETE Con
crete Mix in the sack with the yellow diamond. SAKRETE is the one 
mix that's completely blended ... that has the guarantee of quality 
on the bag .. . that has up to twice the strength of ordinary concrete 
. . . that simplifies the job because of its unusually easy working prop
erties ... For the right results, start right with SAKRETE.

Rustic wood structure
from Walpole Woodworkers, 
Walpole, Mass., combines
storage shed with patio cover

Small metal unit goes 
against fence, garage, or 
house. Available from Sears.

Plan BcoKtet-with easy-to-tollow 
instructions on many cement projects. Free at your 
dealer, or send 15^ to cover handling costs to SAKRETE, 
INC., Dept P, Box 873, Dayton, Ohio 45401.

N-
A

. Roebuck and Co.
StfSTI
warn umij

SAKBETE'i I concrete and 
mortar mixes

Steel unit, also from 
Sears, has optional roof 
extension to cover patio.'1

BKANU
NAMESli

V

Redwood gabled structure is
economical, neatly designed.
By Redi-Wood Products, 
Westbury, New York.

Artist: Kyo Tafcahsstii
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The owner of this air-conditioned home is putting 
6' of Owens-Corning Fiberglas Insulation in the ceilings 

and 3" in the walls. And it can save him a bundle.
He’ll probably be able to install smaller, less 

expensive air-conditioning equipment — saving 
as much as the cost of insulation. You can do the 
same thing, whether you’re building a new home 
or improving the one you now live in. And, the 
extra insulation can reduce your heating and

cooling bills by up to $58* a year, as an added 
return on your investment.

We tested homes all over the country to prove 
that 6" and 3" insulation works. It simply keeps 
comfort in, drafts out, savings up. The result? 
A more comfortable home.

Sec your builder and say “6&3 Owens- 
Coming Fiberglas Insulation.” He’ll know. Or 
go to your building material dealer tomorrow. 
He’ll estimate how much 6&3 can trim your air 
conditioning and heating costs.
‘Writs for full iHt inforenttion. Ow«nt-Comin4 Fibtrglat, Toledo, Ohio.

OWENS/CORNING

Fiberglas

World's Leading Manufacturer of insulation
^^OiThe Name of the Game

is Living. Explore a New Home'Way.
efilCAN HOME, SEPTEMBER. 19A8



There's a party 
inside every jar 
of Planters 
Dry Roasted Nuts

NEW PRODUCTS
By ARTHUR J. MAHER

MAINLY FOR MEN

For the home craftsman, one of the nicest things about autumn is 
the fact that new tools begin to appear in the hardware stores. 
This year's crop is not so big as some we've seen. However, there 

are a number of goodies.
For example, Rockwell Manufacturing Corporation is marketing 

variable speed V*- and Vs-inch 
electric drills that can run for
ward or backward at the turn 
of a switch. This reversible fea
ture is particularly useful in such 
operations as tapping threads in 
metal and, with accessories, removing 
nuts and screws.

Thevariable speed is highly desirable 
because it increases your control when 
starting a hole, and lets you suit the 
speed—by varying the pressure on the 
trigger—to a wide variety of materials.

The easy-handling new drills are in 
the manufacturer's shockproof plastic 
Green Line series, and have been nicely 
slimmed down from the previous mod
els. The V4-inch sells for about $30, 
the %-inch for about $35.

Then, there's a much-improved ver
sion of United Shoe Machinery Cor
poration’s electric glue gun. This tool 
gives instant bonding of almost any ma
terial. It contains a heating element. 
You press sticks of adhesive through 
the back of the tool, while controlling 
the amount of melted adhesive coming 
out of the nozzle by means of a trigger. 
A thermostat gives three different heat 
settings, and interchangeable nozzles 
let you vary size of the glue bead. Bal
ance and feel of the gun make for 
excellent control of the work. Ther- 
mogrip Professional glue gun costs 
about $23 with one nozzle and 60 
sticks of glue.

This riveting gun uses an improved 
blind rivet that not only fastens in the 
usual manner, but also expands to fit 
tightly into oversized holes. Too! also 
gives the job a more finished 
appearance. Emplaced rivet is 
smoothly rounded on both > 
sides, instead of only one.
Each size rivet fits a / I 
wider range of thick- / 1

nesses than previous 
types, reducing the 
number of rivets you 
must keep on hand. \
Pow'Riveter, from Vaco \.

Products Company, \ 
sells for about $5, including 
a supply of rivets,

(continued)
AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER, 196136



The paneling is Textured Royalcote Charcoal Brown—also available in Shale White

Say good-bye to cracked plaster, peeling paint, faded wallpaper with

THE LASTING BEAUTY 
OF ROYALCOTE PANELING
Instant beauty. Lasting beauty. Beauty that adds value. See the complete line of Royalcote hardboard
That's what you achieve when you panel a wall —or paneling at your Masonite lumber and building 
your whole house —with Royalcote. HIma

terials dealer. You'll find his name in the Yellow Pages. 
Or write for Masonite's new colorful decorating guide— 
"Fashionable Interiors." MASONITE CORPORATION, 
Box 777, Chicago, Ml. 60690. Dept. AH-9. In Canada —

You'll find a lively choice of colors, woodgrains and 
textures in Royalcote paneling. Royalcote goes up easier 
than wallpaper, and it lasts a housetime without care, 
without maintenance.

MASONITE
CORPORATION

Masonite Company of Canada —Quebec.
Masonite and Royalcots are registered trademarks of Masonite Corporation.
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BEAUTY AT HOME

HOISTDRIZEBS
TODAY’S
FOUNTAIN

By Constance Bartel

moisturizer can be a light lotion, a rich creamy lotion, a light 
fluify cream, a heavier, richer cream, or a thick, dense gel. 
HOW TO CHOOSE YOUR MOISTURIZERS 
Your good sense, the feel of your skin, and a little thoughtful 
experimenting will tell you which products are best suited 
to your needs. If your skin seems normal to you, and has 
no special problems, you can use almost any moisturizer 
labeled "for normal skin" that appeals to you.
Revlon's Moon Drops Under-Makeup Moisture film, for 
example. If your skin has a tendency to dryness, but not a 
severe one, choose accordingly—perhaps Max Factor's 
Geminesse Light Night Cream coupled with Geminesse

If someone who cared a great deal about you and your looks— 
a fairy godmother, for example—were to whisper one single 
beauty tip in your ear, that tip would be moisturize! All the 
time, night and day. head to foot! Because the one thing that 
does awful things to your skin is loss of natural moisture—the 
same thing that happens to a plum when it becomes a prune.

If you have nice, fresh skin now, it is hard to worry 
about dryness. As for wrinkles and lines, they're for other 
people. But as time goes on (and mind you, it doesn't have to 
be much time—you could be a mere 25) your skin gradually 
begins to lose its natural moisture and natural oils—and thus 
its bloom. On top of that, a lot of things speed up moisture 
loss—dry indoor heat, sun, wind, raw, damp weather. Every 
time you take a bath or shower, every time you wash your 
hands, you remove natural oils and decrease moisture.

If this sounds scary, it needn't. Today we know what 
mothers didn't—the time to fight dryness and lines and 

wrinkles is long before they happen. And that the way 
to do it is with an intelligent choice of the vast number of 
moisturizers and moisturizing cosmetics available.
YOUR MOISTURIZING PROGRAM 

It's simple. What you need is a daytime moisturizer 
to wear under makeup, a night moisturizer while you sleep, a 
body moisturizer for after bath, and moisturizing hand 
protection. That makes four. Sometimes, depending on your 
individual needs, one moisturi^r will do for both day and 
night, and occasionally a facial moisturizer can be used on 
your body. Hand creams and lotions are more specialized but 
there is hardly a modem one that does not contain a 
moisturizer. There are so many kinds to choose from, you 
could easily be confused as to which moisturizer does what.
To clarify a bit, some are simply moisturizers, period, and

labeled. Some penetrate below the skin's surface, some 
leave a protective film on the surface. Then there

many moisturizing products that have more than one 
function and contain other do-good benefits: lubricants, 
emollients, special ingredients. Some contain humectants to 
draw moisture from the atmosphere. (Dthers contain special 
ingredients. Some of the new ones are based on plants that 
flourish in the desert, the idea being that a flower that 
blooms in dry air must have some special moisture-retaining 
property. There are moisturizers designated "nighttime," 
others labeled "under-makeup," and still others called 
"all-purpose." And some are aimed at the especially 
vulnerable areas of the eyes and throat. On top of all that, a

Under-Makeup Moisturizer.
But if your skin is very fair and delicate and obviously tends 

to dryness, if it quickly feels taut and drawn after washing 
after you've been exposed to either hot sun or damp 

weather, then you need something on the rich side.
Polly Bergen's Oil of the Turtle Night Concentrate and Foam 
Moisturizer are both especially for problem dry skin.
So is Harriet Hubbard Ayer's new Oasis Moisture Creme.

If your skin is oily, you'll have a hard time believing 
that you could possibly need a moisturizer. But realize that even 
oily skins gradually lose their oiliness and that the first

to dry are usually the throat and eyes. So an ounce of

or
our

areas
prevention like Helena Rubinstein's Skin Dew Eye Cream, 
Estee Lauder's All-Day Eye Creme, or Dorothy Gray's Secret 
of the Sea Moisturizing 'Throat Cream is a good idea.

The part of your save-the-skin program that is the 
most fun is the body moisturizer you smooth on after

bath—the delicious lotions that come in your favoriteyour
fragrance (there's hardly a celebrated perfume you can name 
that doesn't come in after-bath form). One of the most 
recent is Lanvin's new Veil of Arp^e Fluff that feels and 
smells as pampering as it sounds. Besides scenting you from 
head to foot, the after-bath moisturizers make you smooth

are so

are and velvety and instantly begin to replace the natural oils 
and moisture you have just washed off.

And although you might be talked into saving your face, 
worrying about protecting your elbows, knees, and ankles 
may strike you as a bit far out. But these, too, eventually dry 
and wrinkle. You never miss your smooth knees and silky 
legs until you lose them! Which is a very good reason for the 
after-bath lotion and special attention to these spots.

What it §11 amounts to is to anoint for beauty with 
today's fountain of youth. And stay as dewy as you are.

40



shower
a

inashal;;^er.

Every place it touches 
i;. turns to freshness. And the freshness

lasts from shower to shower...
' because this body powder gives 

deodorant protection.
Experience it.



be caused by disease—for ex
ample, influenza, bronchitis, 
uremia, and some central ner
vous system disorders such as 
encephalitis. Hiccups frequent
ly follow operations, espe
cially abdominal operations. 
Some physicians have even at
tributed hiccups to emotional 
stress and nervous tension.

HOW TO STOP HICCUPS 
The nature and location of 

the irritant determine what 
happens after hiccups start. If 
the attack was caused by pres
sure on the diaphragm by a bal
looning up of the stomach or 
intestines with gas, it is usually 
of minor consequence and can 
often be relieved by simple 
measures. Among these are: 
holding the breath as long as 
possible; breathing very hard, 
deep, and fast between periods 
of breath-holding; swallowing 
a glass of cold (preferably iced) 
water while holding the breath; 
covering the mouth and nose 
with a small paper bag and 
breathing in and out for no 
less than two minutes and no 
more than three minutes; pull
ing the tongue way forward; 
inducing gagging or retching; 
tickling the nose or smelling 
pepper to induce sneezing; 
suddenly surprising the hiccup- 
per with a loud noise. Any of 
these maneuvers may be re
peated several times. For a baby, 
a few light pats on the back 
will usually stop the hiccups.

HICCUPS

Hiccups have been a common 
complaint of man since prehis
toric days. They can occur in 
an unborn child and in people 
of all ages. Through the cen
turies thousands of remedies 
have been devised for hiccups. 
The Creek philosopher Plato 
advocated a surprise whack on 
the back; the 16th-century cure 
was breathing inside a tightly 
closed bag.

The majority of hiccups at
tacks are of minor significance 
but because they can be so an
noying it is helpful to know 
simple measures for relief. Only 
rarely do hiccups become seri
ous in themselves, and it is im
portant to know when medi
cal assistance is necessary.

-

WHEN TO CALL THE DOCTOR
If you have tried these home 

remedies and have been unsuc
cessful in stopping your hic
cups after half an hour, call 
your doctor. Don't wait hours 
until you are exhausted and on 
the verge of panic. The doctor 
may be able to prescribe over 
the telephone or he may want 
to give you an intramuscular in
jection. If the hiccups are per
sistent or recurrent over days 
or weeks, he may advise an in
jection in the neck to block the 
offending phrenic nerve.

Prolonged hiccupping may 
indicate the presence of disease, 
but even when it does not, it 
may by itself constitute a threat 
to health because of interfer
ence with sleeping, eating, and 
drinking. In severe cases, the 
physician has recourse to a 
more permanent interruption 
of the phrenic nerve by a rel
atively simple operation called 
a phrenicectomy, in which one 
of the phrenic nerves is cut. 
Relief is usually immediate 
and long-lasting.

V
-rf-• V.

«l'l

WHAT CAUSES HICCUPS?
Hiccups are completely in

voluntary periodic spasms, or 
contractions, of the dia
phragm—the body's primary 
breathing muscle that divides 
the abdomen from the chest, 
Hiccups are set off when there 
is irritation of either of the two 
long phrenic nerves. These tiny 
bundles of nerve fibers origi
nate from the cervical spinal 
cord and pass down through 
the neck and chest to trigger the 
action of diaphragmatic muscle 
fibers for normal breathing. 
However, normal respiration 
can be disturbed by irritants 
that affect 1) the brain's respi
ratory center; 2) the phrenic 
nerves anywhere along their 
course; and 3) the diaphragmat
ic muscle sheet. Such an irri
tant causes the diaphragm to 
contract spasmodically and the 
airway to be temporarily shut 
off, thereby producing the "hie" 
sound.

Hiccups are most commonly 
due to eating or drinking too 
much or too fast. They can also

'Jow a napkin that protects like two, 
feels like one.

•Afm
I ,^The plus comes from an absorbent 

‘ little extra napkin placed in the center 
f a Kotex napkin, where it can do the most good.

protects like two napkins—yet feels like one, 
ecause it is less bulky around the 
dges. You feel more secure, more 
omfortable, more relaxed. Try it— 
few Kotex Plus, the extra protec- 
on napkin.

VLV

Mrs. Benjamin is co-author with 
her husband, Bry Benjamin, M.D., 
of In Case of Emergency (Double
clay; paperback, Pyramid).

r
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KOTEX PLUS. KOTEX* WITH SOFT-IMPRESSIONS*
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Introducing the world s most
comfortable bathtub, the Kohler
Caribbean, a full six feet of stretch-out
relaxation. And a new color combo:
congenial Avocado, vibrant Tiger Lily.
Elegant fittings of 24 carat goldnew

• II electroplate. At left, yet another bold
move; the Lady Fair shampoo center that
doubles as (are you listening, mothers?) 
a baby bath! For more about
' 'The Bold Look’,’ send 25 cents to...

KOHLER OF KOHLER
Kohler Co., Kohler, Wisconsin

|2|ofttwGvne 
Living. 

Explore a 
New Home
loday.



Just two examples of the unique Book-Dividend

"Qualitatively unsurpasted....lt is unthmkoble thatMore useful than any other reference work of
a library should be without it"—LIBRARY JOURNALcomparable sixe"-JOSEPH WOOD KRUTCH
2091 pages—260,000 entries • World Atlas/Ca:;- 
ettecr • Foreign language dictionaries—French, 
Spanish, German and Italian • Concise manual of 
style • Historical dates • Common signs & symbols

2400 pages • 7^00,000 words—75,000 articles ■ 
42 pages of illustrations • 29 pages of maps and 9 
charts • Includes 1967 Supplement • 80,000 cross S 1
references • Reference bibliographies of 3 5,000 titles



system of the BOOKrOF"THE“MONTH CLUB

TAKE EITHER OR BOTH
IN A SHORT EXPERIMENTAL MEMBERSHIP• • •

THE COLUMBIA 
ENCYCLOPEDIA

THE RANDOM 
HOUSE DICTIONARY

[retail price $49—][retail PRICE $25]

THE SUGGESTED TRIAL: You simply agree to buy three Club Selections or Alternates 
(four, if you take both volumes) within twelve months at special members' prices

BOOK-DIVIDENDS: A library-building plan every reading family should know about
HIS EXPERIMENTAL MEMBERSHIP will prove, by your Club's prices to members for Selections and Alternates areTown actual experience, how effectual membership in the . on the average 20% less than retail prices.

Book-of-the-Monlh Club can be in building a comprehen- r This is an immediate money saving on the books you
sive home library. order. In addition, far greater savings are provided by the

Club's unique Book-Dividend plan.FIRST, the system allows a wide choice among the impor
tant new books. In a year as many as two hundred Selec- IF YOU CONTINUE after this experimental membership.
tions and Alternates are made available to Book-of-the- .. you will earn for every Club choice you buy a Book-Divi-
Month Club members. dend Credit. Each Credit, upon payment of a nominal sum.

often only $1.00 or $1.50—somewhat more for imusuallySECOND, as a result, you keep from missing the new books
expensive volumes—entitles you to a valuable Book-Divi-you are eager to read. Whatever book you decide you want.
dend which you may choose from over one hundred finethe postman soon after hands it to you. There it is in your

home, inviting you to read it, instead of remaining a "good library volumes. Since its inauguration, the incredible sum
of nearly $436,000,000 worth of books (retail value) hasintention" which may never be acted upon.
been received by Club members under this unique system.THIRD, there is a continuing economy because of the large

editions in every case. As a result, the Book-of-the-Month BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB, INC., Camp HiU. Pennsylvania 17011
TktlTtdtmtrki BOOK-OF-THC-MONTH CLUB and BOOK-DIVIDEND arfrroMrrti Boek-of-lk*-U»nlk CUb. Uc.. In tktV.S, Pai*n( and <n Canada.





the
things

arePeople aren't rolling stones that gather 
We're more like rolling balls of taffy. Things keep gettir 
and baby pictures, tools and tennis rackets, flower 
cleaners, electric blankets and Easter baskets. And is 
Where would we be without our tender trappings, our bles 
our completely personal treasuries of beloved junk? We : 
things." They're part of us and we're part of them. They
happy, warm, and special. Except, alas, when they make us feel cranky, unkempt, and claustrophobic. The problem, of course, 
is that Old Devil Storage. Everybody has a storage problem. Whether we're "squirrels" who haven't thrown anything out in 
20 years or "heavers" who threw the morning paper out this morning, the problem is the same (it's just that the squirrel's 
problem is bigger). "Where will we put it all?" we wail. Sometimes it seems that our house is just one big closet—if we opened 
the front door, we'd be buried alive under an avalanche of canned peas, ski boots, and the kids' records. Sometimes we 
think that a good, strong, ill wind wouldn't be all bad. Well, luckily, while home owners have been tearing their hair, the 
experts—architects, builders, furniture designers, appliance makers, decorators—have been wiggling their brains.
There is storage you can buy, storage you can build, storage in places you never dreamed of. Here's the point—everybody 
has a storage problem, but everybody's problem is different. Storage problems are as different as people, and the homes they 
live in, and the things they live with. What's more, everybody's definition of storage is different. To one, storage means a place 
for everything and everything in its place. To another, storage means an attic or a basement. Some like everything tucked 
neatly away out of sight. Others belong to the exposed storage or "heart on your sleeve" school. Storage is a personal thing, But 
it needn't be a personal hang-up. Storage can be beautiful—and you

no moss or

us

live with all the things you can't live without.can
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Former carriage house
IS on small, hilly site. To
provide car storage,
bulk of area is covered with
gravel, concrete is
kept at a minimum. Tree slabs
serve as a path to grassy
slope beyond parking area.

1

large carriage door was 
retained. Like most doors in 
the house, this one 
pivots on pins instead of 
conventiona/ hinges.

2

Entry hall introduces 
you to the strong architect 
tural feeling throughout 
the house. Brick paving con
tinues to the parfeing 
area outside. Small window 
was tn horse stall.

3

2
By Vera D. Hahn and Alan C. Borg

ST0RA6E BT DESIGN
Here is a perfect example of a house that has been planned 
for storage—storage that is complete, fully integrated, 
and consistent. And it is storage that makes no sacrifice to 
good design along the way. It is the home of designer 
Karlis Grinbergs, his wife Astra, and their two small 
children, Inga (six) and Gint (five) Located in the 
Boston area, it is ideally suited for a family who 
likes everything in its proper place, neat and tidy, picked 
up and put away. To achieve maximum storage,
Mr. Grinbergs chose not to scatter storage but to concentrate 
it (see plan below). Three entire walls of storage—two in 
the kitchen, one in the living room, plus capacious 
storage drawers under or beside every bed—are part of the 
technique for housing the family's belongings.

But now look at the design elements. The entry hall sets 
the pace for the entire house. The massive entry door that 
pivots, the strong architectural shape of the stairway, the 
while walls and wood paneling, the push-pull bars, are design 
motifs that recur and give the house its unity and style.

The house is actually a remodeling—a former carriage 
house in which the family lived on the top floor while the 
remodeling went on underneath. Although Karlis Grinbergs 
is an accomplished designer, he is not a cabinetmaker.
That is why he designed the storage units with pivoted 
doors (continued)

Areas devoted to stor
age stand out in the floor 
plan. Although storage 
is well distributed through
out the house, the hulk 
of it is in the living and 
kitchen areas where it 
is needed most.

STUDIO

1.... BR





STORAGE BY DESIGN (continued)



so that he cxjuld do the work 
himself as well as provide an 
interesting interplay of light and 
shadow. Each of these storage areas 
is fully engineered to take care of 
everything from stereo to kitchen 
equipment. The house is beautifully 
disciplined without any of the clutter 
that makes so many homes with 
young children look permanently 
disorganized. Although rooms are so 
simply furnished as to be almost 
Spartan, they are neither cold 
nor empty looking. Graphic use of 
color, sometimes bright, sometimes 
honeyed neutrals of wood against 
white; the textures of brick, 
wood paneling, plaster, plastic; 
and the boldness of shapes, all 
furnish the rooms amply. But it is 
the massiveness of the storage 
walls that gives this home its 
character as well as fulfilling 
the basic needs of storage. The 
result is a satisfying feeling 
of permanence and shelter 
frequently found in older houses.

(continued)
Art supplies

Ironing, cleaning equipment

Stereo, records, t»oks, magazines

4 Excellent design
storage wall turns it into an 
important decorative 
element Books, stereo, 
records, decorauve 
accessories are kept behind 
pivoting doors ot 
stained oak. Three openings 
to kitchen can be closed 
with louvered doors Heavy 
cardboard tubes covered 
with white vinyl are found 
throughout the house, serve 
as planters, stools, tables. 
Recessed lighting juts out 
from truss and is covered 
with original pane//ng.

of

C Shown here is a close-up 
of one of the pivoting 
cabinet doors. They can 
be made easily and installed 
by an amateur craftsman.



mu

STORAGE BY DESIGN (continued)
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View of kitchen through dining area pasi-through show.? depth of storage waif (about6 37 inches). Some areas are accessib/e from both sides, others not. Note interesting design of
cabinets and drawers. Cabinets under worfe counters have both deep and shallow drawers.

7 Kitchen runs width of house, is divided into cooking, utility, and studio areas. Cabinets are
painted white to match laminated plastic counter tops. Light fixture is made of old siding

Cookware nestles in fascinating, profiled drawers. Oak strip above counter is one of8 three in the kitchen. This one flips down, recess behind holds cooking utensils.

Even cabinet doors are designed for storage and are lined with a yellow floral vinyl. Drain-9 (continued]hoard flips up, is lined with stainless steel. Next to it, a spice shelf behind another oak strip.



STORAGE BY DESIGN (continued)
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3 4

Ono amall closet wasn't 
enough storage for two 
peoftle in master bedroom. 
The i»onn/s removed door 
and converted it with wood 
shirt bins from a haber
dasher. I langing space was 
created by extending wall 
into small entry. Narrow 
shelves were add(-*d. Bul
letin board holds composi
tion of jewelry.

1CREATIVE CLUTTER
One way to conquer storage is to 
make no attempt at camoutlage.
Here in the apartment of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lou Lionni of New 
York City, everything is out in the 
open. Things are stashed, 
pigeonholed, displayed, hung, 
shelved, and composed into still lifes. 
Their apartment, the top floor 
of an old house, is stuffed to the 
bursting point with the possessions 
the Lionnis need for their 
various creative endeavors—things 
that amuse them, that they collect, 
like, find interesting to have 
around, can't do without, use 
every day or hope to use some day. 
This is exactly what every other 
family accumulates. But there are 
other items unexpected in a city 
apartment: tools and lumber (not 
shown) for the family's many projects, 
bicycles hanging from the ceiling.

To house this huge assortment 
plus themselves in six smallish 
rooms took ingenuity, something 
the Lionnis have plenty of. All 
rooms, with the exception of the 
living room, are lined with a 
jigsaw puzzle of carefully fitted 
cabinets, open closets, shelves, 
niches, boxes, and drawers. The 
Lionnis are also past masters 
of tuck-away storage. Not an inch 
of space is wasted. Their own bed 
is solidly supported on storage 
bins and shelves. The children's 
beds are wall-hung bunks with space 
below for storage. Even the ceilings 
are turned into storage lofts!

Q Dining room contains a
collection of reference and 
art books. Lowered ceiling 
of plywood is hinged to 
provide a badly needed 
storage "attic."

3 Bench in kitchen eating 
area is really a storage box. 
Wall-hung cabmets were 
made by Mrs. Lionni. Coofc* 
books are kept in cabinet 
at right.

4 Charm of this kitchen is 
due to ceiling-high display 
of useful and c/ecorat»Ve 
o6/ects. Cheerful tomato- 
red cabinets came Irom 
.1 grocery store.

5 Bedroom of daughter Ann,
11 years old, had no closet. 
To gain space for one, 
lied was suspended 
above dour, is reached 
via ladder. It has own little 
storage niche. Waif-hung 
cabinets hold toys, /nemo- 
rabilia, school supplies.

6 fven the tiniest bathroom 
needs a medicine cabi
net and towel .storage. 
These were homemade 
and installed over the 
mirror above eye level.

Photosraphsr; John Lawl
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ST0BA6E ns UNEXPECTED PLACES ‘I Sew/ng room consists of a series of 
' closetlike room dividers. Work can be left 
out or be lucked away behind the 
fabric-covered drop-front doors that turn 
into worktables. Designed by Paul 
Krauss, A.I.D. for American Viscose.

It's usually the most unaverage house that comes with adequate storage. And at 
first glance, few houses and even fewer apartments appear spacious enough to allow for 
additional shelves, closets, or cabinets. If this rings a bell witii you, we suggest 
you take a lesson from the superbly engineered storage you find on ships and boats.
Take a tour of your home with yardstick in hand and you'll be surprised at how many 
places you'll suddenly see for improving your storage situation. Among the neglected 
areas are the corners of rooms, the space around windows, stairways, and oddly 
enough, the empty centers of rooms. Here and on the pages that follow are a dozen 
examples of what we mean. Study them with care. You may be able to transform your 
home into one that is satisfyingly orderly and easy to keep.

2 If there are loo many doors in a 
room or you want to change the traffic 
pattern, close up one door and make it 
a storage wall by adding shelves.

O This headboard storage unit 
^ separates bed area from rire-ssing area, 

holds hooks, bedding, clothes.Please turn the page

4 fipace between the studs in a
wall can be utilized for shallow storage.

'ngenious system of standards, 
acfce.'v. and vertical dividers provides 

open display and dosed storage. 
Designeil by Ethel Samuels, N.S.I.D,

Small slip-in shelves turn
diamond-shaped cubbyholes into 
practical storage receptacles.
Designed by Countryaire.

6



7
Create a storage and 
dressing area right in your 
bedroom by placing 
the bed against a ceiling- 
high room divider.
Allow at least two feet ol 
passageway tek and 
right, li your bedroom is 
smaller than one .vhow'n, 
use tower divider.

STORAGE IN 
UNEXPECTED 
PLACES (continued)
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Overhead cab/ne( with 
g/ass doors on both sides 
gives storage and subUmi- 
natty divides room 
into two areas.

8

Q // your picture window has 
^ lost its view, don't cover 

it with draperies—block 
it up (or bookshelves.

r»
■i This daybed consists 

of a mattress
set into a simple wood 
frame that also holds 
three file drawers.
Desk is at left, magazine 
storage, at right. Plan by 
David Specter, -A./.A.

11 Here are two examples 
of ub7/z/ng space around 
stair landings. Opposite 
left, wall-hung book
shelves turrted a landing 
into a library. Between 
them, felt-covered panels 
for a photo gallery. Book
shelves are floor-to-ceiling 
with standards and 
brackets. Opposite right, 
stair rail was removed and 
in its stead a shallow 
cabinet (up to 12 inches) 
was built exactly as high as 
the handrail. Designed 
by Kunzig and Steele.

Q Antique chest f/e/to/pbotoj 
' ^ and fau;7t-/n cabinet

(right) divide kitchen into 
work and dining areas, 
provide extra storage, 
and block view of 
work area from door.
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By Evanthia Kondonellis

GARDENS IN HINIATURE
Suddenly, everyone's discovering the fun of little gardens! They're a joy 
to live with because they depend on clever organization, rather than hard work, tor 
lasting beauty. A miniature garden can sizzle with color, be a cool, cozy 
retreat for two or just you, or a chic setting for your outdoor parties. Whatever 
your own special requirements and taste might demand, you'll need some 
basic underpinnings: a hard-surface area for garden furniture, a plant screen or 
fence for privacy, and a self-contained area for plants. This can be a tightly 
controlled flower bed. a planter, or a collection of scene-changing pots.
Unless you're a gardener with an itchy thumb, don't plant more than you can 
comfortably handle. The planting above, although lush, is largely composed of ever
green shrubs and trees that, once established, take care of themselves. Mulch like 
mad! A thick, crunchy layer of gravel, wood chips or bark over the ground will 
keep the weeds down, the water in, and the crimps and creaks out of your back!

Intormition. Hslsn HBitkamp 
Ptiotographti: Ernest Braun



Mr. and Mrs. Jose Fidanque of1 Sausalito, California, had
a problem lot. Steep, rocky, it
seemed to offer few possi
bilities for a garden, The problem
was solved, by landscape archi
tect Kimio Kimura, by develop
ing a small area 28 feet long by
20 feet at its widest point. Pav
ing is set so its point carries the
eye back to the redwood rounds.
The steppmg of colors—redpho-
tinia and pink azaleas in the
foreground, white in the rear—
and the alternating scale of
the plants reinforce the illusion
of depth and space.

Q A garden grows in Washington, 
^ D.C., in a tiny, flooded city

courtyard. The unusual design is by
landscape architect Thurman
Donovan for Leonard A. Halt.
A 14-foot-diameler concrete
pad appears to float over a pool
painted black. The pool contrasts
with the light color of the con
crete. There are small planter
islands for pleached holly trees,
bordered with ivy. Maintenance
is practically nil, except for oc
casional trimming. A high brick
wall gives privacy from the street.

3 A small corner lot at the
junction of two busy streets is
a most unlikely place for
a garden. Since privacy was a
musf, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
lessor of Boulder, Colorado,
asked architect Tician Papa-
christou to design a fence that
would blend with the garden.
The result is a series of graceful
arcs, one of which shelters a
tiny sitting area in its curve. Ex
cept for the lawn, the planting
consists of natives that require
little maintenance. The
sitting bay has a 6ui7t-/n bench
shaded by a 'Sunburst' locust.
Geraniums add a touch of scar
let. Russian olive, pyracantha.
woodbine, ponderosa pine.
and red maple grow here too.



ELEVEN 
STEPS 
TO GOOD 
STORAGE
By Virginia T. Habeeb

If you look at our 
"before" photograph (No. 1) 
you will see that this is 
a typical, good kitchen with 
adequate space and modem 
equipment. It is similar 
to many you find in 
development or tract 
houses from coast to coast.
If you live in such a 
house you're probably aware 
of the usual number of 
storage problems. First, the 
high, deep wall ceibinets 
like the one over the 
oven. To be flush with the 
oven, the cabinet has to be 
24 inches deep, so you need 
a step stool to get at 
higher reaches. Next, the 
deep bottom cabinets 
call for a hands-and-knees 
approach plus the neces
sity of removing 
several items up front to get 
to those in back.
If you find the space for a 
work center, you prob
ably end up with no place to 
store the utensils and foods 
you need to work with.

We tackled this 
kitchen in Sherwood Forest 
Estates, New Jersey, with 
the idea of finding solutions 
to these common storage 
problems. We first inspected 
the kitchen itself. Was 
there any wall space we could 
put to work with open 
shelves, perforated hard- 
board, hooks? Where could 
we set up work centers, and 
what were the storage prob
lems that might develop? 
Then we scoured the market 
for all the kitchen storage 
aids we could use to 
make everything we stored 
conveniently accessible.
We gathered together 
all the storables that 
belong in a family kitchen, 
then made our typical 
kitchen really a functional one
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Here h the kilchor) as 
we found it. The challengt 
how best to pul it to work.

1

2 Perforated hardboard is 
an on-the-spot answer to 
where to store small gadgets 
and utensils necessary 
to cooking center.

O Mix center needs utensils,
^ foods, space. Multi-size 

plastic-fronted canister 
bins create compact extra 
storage. Turntables organize 
spices, utilize wasted air 
space, leave corners for 
measuring and mixing musts.

Pantry closet was a good 
storage plus. We aimed 
to make it better.

4

5 We turned one corner 
Into a cleaning closet (with 
perforated hardboard 
lining the walls), equipped 
the remaining shelves with 
food and dish-slacking 
units and turntables so vve 
could double the food 
storage. A pot rack (made 
from a four by four) went 
up alongside the pantry.

King-size under-sink turn
table leaves side room 
for extras. Pullout drawer 
holds wastebasket.

6

Lazy Susan corner cabi
net was another storage 
plus we liked. We found 
it handy to store small 
appliances.

7

Though fewer pots and pans 
may fit into pullout drawers, 
the convenience of reach
ing them all is worth it.
Keep paper towels handy 
for cooking needs.

8

Pullout lid rack helps 
organize baking pans and 
lids, too, in cabinet area 
under built-in oven.

9

Pullout drawers help solve 
the problem of high, unac- 
cessible areas. Large, 
seldom-used items should 
be stored high if they 
arc not too heavy.

10

Shelf standards and 
brackets, and three-puarfcr* 
inch plywood for back 
reinforcement, turn side wall 
of built-in oven into 
a very functional open shelf 
storage area. It's perfect 
for everyday dishes and 
table accessories to serve 
nearby eating area.

11

Phgtotriptwr: iohn Ltwior Shopping Informailon. pag< 79
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DSE STOCK UNITS WITH FLAIR
Household storage units need
not be expensive. And inexpensive
storage need not be dull or ugly.
Take the unpainted wooden unitsT
shown (below) as delivered, 

■ir-' There's more potential here than
deciding whether to
paint or to stain them.
Why not use them
like a child's building
blocks, stacking them
up, turning units on
end, and in general,
cutting loose from the
usual furniture ’’rules"?
The possibilities are
limited only by your
imagination and the
law of gravity. With
the dozens of stock
sizes and shapes avail
able, a wild variety of
combinations is possi
ble. Even more flexi
bility is possible by
introducing custom-
built items such as beds
or wardrobe units.
Take a look at what
you intend to store and
find elements to fit
around it (note the ski
rack in photo 6 at
right). Or work with a
finished design in
mind and let it be the
shaping influence (see
the stand-up phone unit
in photo 7). Just re
member that units are
not limited to storing
the items they were
sold for. For informa
tion on assembling and
finishing, see page 73.



Shopping Information, page 79Photographer: Harry Hartman



TKT CARDBOARD AND STEEL
Most really inexpensive storage is often dismissed as strictly utilitarian 
and stuck in garage, attic, or basement. But viewed with fresh eyes, 
the Spartan look of steel shelving, knockdown cardboard units, and 
cardboard cartons can be seen as "clarified design of an informal 
nature.” Put in an appropriate setting (admittedly, it won't go very well 
with your Louis XIV furniture) and dressed up with bright colors, 
it becomes quite acceptable for use in the living quarters. See what 
you can do with them in your house. These sketches will get you started.

Stee/ -<;he/v/ng. while not 
flexible as wood, offers 

a lifiht framework for a 
variety of uses. ByscIdUion 
of colorful hackmg, dip~or^ 
lightmg, and bright storage 
boxes, stark look can be 
overcome, Here a din/ng- 
storage unit is made by 
supporting a flush door on 
two open shelf units.

as

Cardboard cartons from 
the supermarAet are unsur
passed in lack of cost. 
While most cartons will 
not support a great deal 
of weight (such as books 
or a TV unit), they are very 
serviceable for toj^s and 
light household items. By 
using heavyweight cartons 
from appliance and hard
ware stores, stronger units 
mn be built. By inserting 
thin plywood or cardboard 
re/nforcements between 
/ayers, surprisingly sturdy 
structures can be built. 
Connect boxes with white 
glue and .small sheet-metal 
screws. Or use clothespins. 
Three coats of latex paint 
will cover.

Knockdown cardboard units, toward the bottom of the
price scale, offer many possibilities. Not as durable as
other units, they work well for items used occasionally.
Here they’re used with plywood frame and desk lop.

Shopping information, ptga 79 
Drawings: Kyo Taliahashi
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To make either of these recipes, 

you need 12 ingredients.

7 of them

are in here
M'm!
M'lti!
Good!

CREAM OF
^USHROO/'^
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Safe Driving BELT DISCIPLINE
A recent research study showed 

that only 31 percent of male drivers 
and only 18 percent of female dri
vers buckled their seat belts. You 
know that belts should be worn at 
all times, even on short trips close to 
home, but frequently fail to do so. 
When reminded by your children you 
give a quick excuse to justify not 
wearing it.

Years later when your youngster 
is involved in an accident in which a 
belt could have reduced his injury, 
do you really have to ask why his 
belt was unbuckled?

cut him off. He momentarily loses 
control and ends up on the shoulder 
of the road while you go merrily on 
your way. Your parting remark is, 
"That will teach him a lesson.

Some years later your son Is in
volved in a head-on collision. You 
learn that the oncoming car didn't 
dim his lights so your son retaliated 
by throwing his high beams into his 
eyes. How can you justify your ac
tions against his?

THE DASHING PEDESTRIAN
The light is red but you are in 

a hurry. You grab your son's hand 
and tug at it. He says he learned at 
school that you shouldn't cross on 
a red light. You insist and run him 
across the street explaining that it's 
all right if no cars are coming.

How do you explain to him that 
it was wrong for his friend to cross 
against the light after his friend was 
hit by a car?

JUST A FEW MORE MILES
You were just noting the other day 

that you had gotten over 30 thousand 
miles on your present set of tires. 
Your son pointed out to you that 
they were smooth and you needed 
new ones. You answer that you will 
replace them when you have time.

Years later your son has a blowout 
because of poor tires and narrowly 
averts an accident. How do you im
press upon him that good tires are 
important when you practice just the 
opposite?

DOUBLE PARKER
I'll only be a minute." How many 

times have you said that when you 
double parked outside a store and 
ran in to get something? You explain 
to your daughter that double parking 
is all right if it is only for a few min
utes. Of course you don’t explain 
why you inconvenienced other cars 
that had to maneuver around yours.

What do you say when your daugh
ter shows inconsideration of others 
as she drives years later? How do 
you suppose she developed the trait?

(continued from page 11) 

to face up to your responsibilities, 
plead guilty of the charges against 
you, and accept the penalty as a good 
citizen should?

Your reactions under the circum
stances will indicate to those around 
you how sincere and mature you 
really are.

rt

TEACHING OTHERS A LESSON
Another driver cuts you off and 

you become emotionally upset. De
ciding to take matters into your own 
hands, you pass the other driver and

ROLLING STOP
The stop sign is quite clear. It says 

"slop" in large white letters on a 
red background. But when ques
tioned as to why you rolled through 
slowly you answer that it's a poorly 
placed sign and it's all right to go 
through it if the traffic is light.

Are you trying to explain to your 
children that stop has two meanings?

DO AS I SAY. NOT AS I DO
Your children imitate your actions 

as well as listen to your words. They 
pattern their lives after people they 
love and admire. They watch you and 
listen to you constantly, even when 
you think they are not. They are 
learning all the time. What are 
you teaching?

Mr. Toth is a professor at the Center 
for Safety Education, New York Uni
versity.
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A method that permits easy disassembly is to drill quar
ter-inch holes through the units to accept bolts and wash
ers. Or, for permanence, apply glue liberally, then fasten 
with short wood screws driven through the tops and sides 
of adjacent pieces

In many situations, you'll want to hang a bookcase or 
cabinet on a wall. If the piece has a back of quarter-inch 
plywood, drive wood screws or hollow-wall fasteners 
through the back of the piece into the wall. Screws should 
be two and a quarter inches long and must go into the 
wall studs. Hollow-wall fasteners expand when tightened, 
clamping the piece to the plaster or gypsum board—thus 
eliminating the need to locate the studs. Before trying 
either method, be sure the plywood is securely fastened 
to the piece of furniture.

Suppose the piece has no back or is backed with a 
thin, flimsy material? Shelf brackets are the answer. Put 
two under the piece for support and two, inverted, on the 
top for stability. Or fasten a strip of 1x2 lumber to the wall, 
glue the piece to the top edge of this strip, and brace with 
two inverted shelf brackets on the top shelf, as described 
above.

When the last screw is driven, sit back and evaluate 
your work. You like it? Great. You don't like it? Throw 
the pieces into a random pile, spray with black 
paint, and call it a modern sculpture

COMING IN 
OCTOBER

WORKING WITH 
UNFINISHED FURNITURE Next month—three wonderful 

apartments to prove you can en
joy good taste, good design, 
good living without spending a 
fortune. In the suburbs, a builder 
house with design elements 
you'd expect in a custom house.

PLUS wonderful foods—Duck
ling k rOrange prepared by our 
master chef Jacques Jaffry (com
plete with cooking lesson) . . . 
Chocolate Mint Cake (too deli
cious to talk about) . . . Fettucini 
alia Papalina (you'd have to go 
to Rome to taste a more splen
diferous pasta dish!). More, more, 
more coming up in our big Octo
ber issue.

Storage units assembled from unfinished furniture all 
have one thing in common: They’re easy to make. Since 
the factory has done the hard work all you have to do is 
apply elbow grease plus finish and fasteners.

Start by experimenting with many different arrangements 
and when you decide on one, note which surfaces of the 
furniture won't show—and thus won't need finishing. 
Then decide what type of finish you want to apply.

PAINT FOR DRAMATIC EFFECT
You should use top-quality paints because they're eas

ier to work with, give a rich coat, and offer unlimited 
choice of colors. Choose your colors with an eye for 
drama and excitement. Use a mixture of vivid tones and 
dark shades, make them contrast, make them blend. Add 
stripes of colored tape. Give full range to your imagina
tion and color sense.

Before painting, fill nicks or dents with plastic wood, 
water putty, or other hard material (spackling compound 
and patching plaster are too soft). Next, apply a coat of 
primer. This should not be a latex paint that raises the 
wood grain, but a flat white alkyd. If your finish coats are 
to be enamel, some professionals recommend enamel 
undercoater for a smoother, more dense surface than a 
regular primer provides.

Figure on two finish coats. If you’ve primed first, the 
finish coats can be latex. Apply with a fairly large brush 
using long, smooth, parallel strokes. After each brushfu), 
cross-stroke lightly, then go over the cross strokes with 
long, smooth strokes in the original direction. With each 
new brushful, work from the dry area into the previously 
painted area to minimize overlaps. If the paint sags or runs 
it's going on too thickly. Correct this by brushing out thin
ner, and/or using less paint on the brush.

Another excellent way to treat unfinished pieces is to 
cover them with wallpaper or fabric, for both these ma
terials, you can use the same white glue ordinarily used 
for woodworking. Sometimes wallpaper comes with its 
own adhesive. For fabrics, brass upholstery tacks do a 
neat, simple job and facilitate removal.

STAIN IS MORE TRADITIONAL
For traditional decor, you have three options—antiqu

ing kits (that come with instructions), paint in soft colors, 
or stain. If you decide on stain, get a good one. We'd sug
gest a penetrating type that is easy to work with,

There are several ways to apply stain. The simplest is to 
merely wipe it on, then follow with paste wax or an oil- 
finish compound made for this purpose. However, this 
method often produces uneven results.

There are two easy ways to minimize uneven staining. 
One is to sand thoroughly beforehand The other is to 
wipe the stain on in very light coats, building up gradually 
to the desired shade. After the stain is thoroughly dry, 
apply paste wax, a prepared oil finish, shellac, or varnish

If your taste runs to varnished furniture, you can ap
proximate this finish by following the stain with several 
coatings of shellac that's been thinned with wood alco
hol—one part shellac to five parts of alcohol. Shellac looks 
similar to varnish and is easier to work with. Allow each 
coat to dry at least overnight, then rub with very fine steel 
wool between coats. Incidentally, never use shellac on a 
very damp or rainy day.

FASTENING OR HANGING
Now it's time to stack your finished pieces into the ar

rangement you decided upon before. In some cases, you 
can depend on the unit's weight for stability, it's safer, 
however, to fasten the units together, particularly it there 
are small children around.
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Planning to remodel your bathroom? 
Here are two brochures that can

make the job 
" easier, the 

I results more 
j! exciting.
; i American 
: Clean's
j full-color How

___ fo Suy a Bath brochure
takes you step-by-step through a bath
room remodeling job, and shows 
you how to get the most for your 
remodeling dollar.
The 16-page Decorating Guide is packed 
with bright new design ideas. It 
shows how colorful, durable ceramic tile 
by American Clean brings a fresh, 
new qua//ty look to bathrooms, kitchens, 
rooms throughout the house.
Send for both brochures today. Just fill 
in the coupon.

Genuine 
ceramic tile

by

merican 
—OleanA Division ol National Cypsum Company

f'
n American Olean Tile Company 

1204 Cannon Avenue 
Lansdale, Pa. 19446

Please send me my coj 
16-page Decorating Giij

|ow to Suy a Bath plus the 
c^e 10« to cover handling.
#

I
Name,

5 lase print)
tsAStreet.

,<7 a State. Zip.
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while living room c/raper/es. They're 
pinch pleated, hung on traverse rods, 
and in perfect condition. I wouldn't 
like to discard them.

some one that looks like brass and 
would match any style of furniture. 
If you prefer an upholstered head- 
board, Nettle Creek offers a variety 
of styles along with coordinated or 
matching bedspreads, draperies, floor 
screens, and Roman shades. Any of 
these is guaranteed to work wonders.

Answer; Fuzzing and shedding is 
common in all new carpets. When 
the carpet is made there are tufts of 
yarn that are not locked into the 
backing. As you walk on the carpet 
these tufts work their way to the sur
face. Frequent vacuuming during the 
first year helps, and the more use the 
carpet gets the faster these tufts will 
free themselves and can be swept 

away.

DECORATING
CLINIC

Answer: Add color and pattern to 
your draperies by sewing borders 
down the middle and across the bot
tom. Bloomcraft has made this a cinch 
with the introduction of their Border- 
blooms. These are fabric borders,

Question: Must I have white ceilings 
throughout my house?

Question: Switch plates now come in 
many colors and designs I don't 

know which to choose for 
my new home

Answer: Even though there 
is a great array of decorated 

switch
don't make this an impor
tant part of your decorat
ing. We are all for the sim
plest plate, painted or pa
pered to match the walls.
Plain metal plates are also 
acceptable.

so

Question: We recently ex
tended our living room to 
provide a study. I had 
planned to carpet the area 
to match the living room 
hut now find the carpet 
has been discontinued. I 
would like these two areas 
to appear as unified and as 
spacious as possible.

Answer: Tile is better than 
a not-quite-perfect match 
in carpet. To make your 
rooms look larger use tile 
the same shade as the ex
isting carpet.

plates available

Question: We've spent our 
decorating budget on fur
niture and now have lots ot 
bare walls and no money. 
Help please! Question: A portion of our 

kitchen counter top needs 
repairing. What would you 
suggest until we can re
place all the counter tops?

Answer: Butcher block is 
an idea! solution. Have a 
piece cut to fit the dam
aged area and use it as a 
cutting and chopping 
block and work counter.

Answer: Look for interest
ing wrapping papers, kitch
en towels, scarves, place 
mats extra-large handker
chiefs. Shiny wrapping pa
pers in powerful geomet
ries make smashing wall 
decorations when mounted 
on cardboard. A handsome 
collection of kitchen tow
els and scarves by the fa
mous designer Vera can be 
framed and hung like a pic
ture. Or hem one at the 
top and bottom, insert 
dowels, and hang. The 
price, tiny but the effect is 
spectacular!

Question; / was so tired of 
white walls in our living 
room that I painted them 
a medium shade of blue. 
Now I can't find a rug ;n 
the same color or even one 
to blend with it.

Answer: Choose an area 
rug rather than wall-to-wall 
carpet. For a contemporary 
room you might use a mul
ticolor rug in an abstract, 
floral, or paisley design. A 
subtle effect, such as a 
creamy beige rug with a 
fretwork border in deep 
blue or brown, would be 
a good choice for a tradi
tional room.

Question: I have a great 
many throw pillows on my 
sofa, all 14 inches square. 
Now a friend tells me small 
pillows are old hat.

Answer: We're afraid so. 
The clutter of lots of little 
pillows does look dated. 
Fewer but larger, plusher 
pillows (up to 20 inches 
square) are newer. Tiny 
throw pillows were never 
really comfortable; the big 

ones are.

Question: Our house has 
hanks of small windows 

high up on the walls. What should 
we do to make them attractive?

An.swer: Not everyone does, but if 
your rooms are fairly low—with ceil
ings no higher than eight feet, six 
inches—while is best. Colored ceil
ings are possible in an old house 
with high rooms, or a new one with 
cathedral ceilings or a two-story liv
ing room. Try sky blue with white 
walls. If you have a room that's too 
high for its size, then lower the ceil
ing with a dark color.

floral and geometric patterns, printed 
in lovely colors from 1V4 to 8 inches 
wide—at $1.50 a yard. They’re wash
able, preshrunk, and treated with 
Scolchgard to resist stains.

Question: We've just moved into an 
apartment that's lovely except there 
isn't enough closet space in the mas
ter bedroom. We can't.afford expen
sive built-ins.

Answer: Treat them simply so they 
become an integral part of the room. 
Use either louvered shutters, wooden 
frames with curtains shirred behind, 
or crisply tailored Roman shades 
to match the color of the wall.

Question: My bedroom looks terri
ble. Everything matches and is just 
plain dull. I'm not planning to start 
from scratch but could make a few 
changes where they would count.

Answer: We suggest two armoires 
fitted inside for hanging clothes (or 
with drawers), join thefn with “low 
chests or a hanging vanity with hft-up 
mirror. This will add a solid architec
tural look to the room.

Letters submitted to Decorating Clinic 
will be selected for an answer on the 
basis of their general interest. We 
are sorry that we are unable to give 
personal replies.

Question: Our living room carpet has 
been down for six months but it con
tinues to shed. Is this norma/?

Answer: A new headboard would 
probably give the room a lift. Drexel 
recently introduced a really handQuestion: / am bored with nry all
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New
from Honeywell

the Thermostats 

for all seasons.

• • •

Total comfort begins in your home with 

a Honeywell thermostat. It’s the symbol of 

finest quality. The new clock thermostat 

and the new Honeywell Round thermostat 

control heating in the winter, cooling in 

the summer... automatically. And they're

backed by over 80 years of Honeywell 

experience. So when you buy, build, or 

remodel your home, go first class... and 

feel comfortable about it.

Honeywell
AUTOMATION
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Orly Honeywell could improve on the world $ mo(t pop* 
ulor thermostot. The Round has taken on o newer, more 
handsome look—and it’s more occurote than ever before.
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Vacuum Cleaners powerful enough to really do the 
job. Lightweight, well balanced, and 
comfortable to carry and use.

You may desire a selection of 
cleaning tools in addition to the 
basic utility no22le. Standard cleaning 
tools are usually available; some 
even have a floor cleaning tool to 
convert the cleaner to a lightweight 
upright type; or a shoulder strap so 
it can hang from your shoulder as you 
clean.

Heavy-Duty Cleaner
Use it for: Heavy-duty cleaning in the 
garage, basement, workshop, on the 
patio, or to clean your fireplace. 
These large tank shapes are great for 
picking up pebbles, wood shavings, 
nails, ashes, grass, etc.

features and buying points:
for normal heavy-duty household 

use, a five- to ten-gallon capacity 
Will be adequate. Larger capacities are 
available at higher prices.

It is the hose and nozzle size that 
makes this a rugged cleaner. The hose 
nas a 2'/a-inch diameter so nothing 
gets caught; many can be converted 
With a hose reducer to use with your 
regular cleaning tools; some come 
with their own cleaning tools.

Cover should be easy to release to 
empty the dirt receptacle.

For movabifity—snap on casters, 
attached casters, or a caster dolly.

BEFORE YOU BUY ANY 
VACUUM CLEANER

See a demonstration. Be sure it 
does the job you want it to. Try it out 
yourself to be sure it is comfortable 
for you to use and work with. Does 
the grip feel right? Are the controls 
easy to reach, turn on, off, or switch 
from one power to another?

Read the warranty and understand 
the terms. Find out how to use the 
cleaner and its attachments before 
you buy.

find out where and how the 
cleaner can he serviced. Your clean
er needs periodic servicing.

PRICES
For the all-purpose upright and can
ister vacuum cleaners, prices vary a 
great deal—from around $30 to as 
high as around $120. In the lop price 
range, you'll find the nearest to true 
canister-upright flexibility—a point to 
look for if you're a one-cleaner-only 
household. However, you can also 
find many good features for conve
nience and flexibility in the medium 
price ranges, and with careful selec
tion, you can find a competent clean
er in the lower price range. Supple
mental cleaner prices vary according 
to the type; Lightweight upright—just 
under $20 to around $30. Portable 
hand vacuum cleaner—under $10 to
around $30; heavy-duty cleaner__
around $25 to over $50 (typical home 
capacities remain in the $25-$40
range). As prices increase, so ___
does convenience and flexibility. S

Hwse mBBu/«tar*rs have hdi us infornisfion about ffioir 
ciMtiers: A.r-l*i*y Sanitizor, eissoll, EI«trolu*. Euroks, 
f»nu, General Electric. Hoover, Invenlo. McGraw 

Edison, Montjomary Wsrd, Osrow. Penneys. Regina, 
Sears, ^nger, Shetland, Shop-Vac. Sunbeam, Toast- 
mtscer, Troy. Westinghouse, Whirlpool.

(continued from page 16’

Special canister features include:
Power suction controls. Two or 

three selections (usually via dial) are 
available to choose the exact suction 
power you want. These are often 
combined with two-speed motors. A 
less sophisticated version of suction 
control is the wand slide-type valve.

Dual exhaust to speed air move
ment through cleaning tools.

Automatic cord rewind.
Cleaner signals to let you know 

when dirt bag is full (efficiency is lost 
when cleaner is operated with a full 
dirt bag).

Special storage helps for tools. 
Some have caddies that attach to the 
cleaner, others store tools inside, or 
attach to the side of the canister. 
Another has a covered compartment 
at the end of the canister; others have 
portable carrying caddies that hang 
on a hook in the closet, carry along 
with you.

Blower outlet reverses suction and 
expels air in gusts—good to blow dirt 
from hard-to-reach places.

SUPPLEMENTAL CLEANERS
These are the extra cleaners that 
could help you do your housekeep
ing better or more conveniently. 

Lightweight Upright Cleaner 
Use it for: Quick surface cleanup for 
floors and carpets. Usually cylindrical 
in shape (though one resembles a 
carpet sweeper), these are particu
larly convenient in family room, 
kitchen, laundry, etc.; great for vaca
tion homes, mobile homes.

Features and buying points:
A design that is truly lightweight 

and easy to maneuver and carry 
wherever you want it.

A throw-away dirt bag or easy- 
empty dirt collector.

A cleaning nozzle that swivels. If 
you plan to use it for carpeted areas, 
look for models with rug-cleaning 
features such as power-driven or re
volving brushes, nap adjustments, 
bare floor-carpet flexibility.

Some are available with cleaning 
tool attachments, some can be con
verted to a portable cleaner for 
above-the-floor cleaning.

Should be very easy to ston 
hang on back of closet or in corner 
of utility cabinet.

All parts should be durable and 
attractively designed.

Portable Hand Vacuum Cleaner 
Use it for: Around the house, above- 
the-floor cleaning. This lightweight 
cleaner moves easily with you—hand 
held or shoulder hung. Could make a 
good companion to an upright vac
uum cleaner. Good for boats, trail
ers, cars (some operate from a cigar
ette lighter).

Features and buying points:
A dirt bag or dirt collector sizable 

enough to do a whole cleaning job 
without needing emptying.

Try it first—be sure it's really

Run along the water's edge, 
picnic, build castles, fly kites... 

that’s what a beach is for. 
Don't let'‘the difficult days 
stand in your way. Tampax 
tampons were developed to 

give you the total freedom you 
need to enjoy a sandy shore. 
There are no belts, no pins, 

no pads to annoy you. Never 
any odor; never any chafing. 
Nothing can show. No one 
can know, and there's no 
discomfort of any kind.

In fact, once they’re properly 
in place, you can't feel you're 

wearing Tampax tampons. 
They're the modern sanitary 
protection worn internally 
by millions of women in 

106 countries. They'll never 
hamper your fun.

even

DCVCLOPEO BY * DOCrOB
KDW USED BY MILLIONS OF WOMEN

TAMPAX* TAMPON* ANC MADE ONUV BY 
TAMPAX INCORPOHATKD, PALMER. MA«S.
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Inside I was crying, 
until I lost 105 pounds.
By Alice Banoczky—as told to Ruth L. McCarthy

verybody in Budapest knew me—the 
cutest fatty on the stage. How I hated 
the role! But without me, the "Gurulo 

Eggyiittes", or Rolling Trio, would have 
been a skinny nothing.

I sang. I made big jokes. But inside I was 
crying. Because I knew when the spotlight 
went off, they called me “dagadt”, which in 
Hungarian means swollen, like a big bal
loon.

Always I was overweight. Even from 
three years old. Our kitchen, you see, was 
very rich. Lots of soup, pork, potatoes and 
fdzelek (a side dish). And I loved turos 
retes (strudel with cheese) as well as 
sweets.

By the time I was 16, I was already 200 
pounds. My mother took me to doctors 
where I had shots and pills and low-calorie 
diets, even artificial orange drinks. But al
ways, the pounds came back.

Once, when I was walking on the street, 
a man said to another: "If our government 
had as solid a foundation as that, we'd all 
be in better shape.” Some shape!

I was miserable. I had no fun, no activi
ties, no boy friends. I had only my singing 
voice. But how could I show' it off, with 
such fatness? The only way, I decided, was 
radio, where I could hide myself. Later on, 
I grew bolder and went on the stage with 
my comic trio. Everybody laughed, but me.

Then came the Hungarian Revolution of 
1956 and I escaped to the U.S.A. Almost im
mediately, I realized that because of my 
weight. I had even less chance to make a 
success here in show business. For practi
cally everywhere, I saw the most slim and 
trim girls.

Discouraged, I gave up my music and 
took a job behind the scenes in a factory. 
And I again tried to reduce. Sometimes I 
was even starving myself. But I'd get hun
gry and soon I would be eating—lots of 
sweetness in desserts and TV snacks and 
before going to bed.

Finally, I met a man who preferred a 
good cook to a slim figure. We married, 
moved to Walnut Creek, California, and a 
son was born to us. Oh boy, some fat mam
ma he had! And each year that my son 
grew older, I grew bigger. Last summer, 
230 pounds!

Being a woman, however, I still dreamed 
of being thin. But how was I to stop the 
desserts and sweets and nighttime snacks? 
That was the problem always, until I made 
the discovery of the reducing-plan candy, 
called Ayds. I was in a drugstore wher\.I 
first saw the chocolate fudge type. (There’ 
is also a vanilla caramel Ayds and a fudgy 
chocolate mint.) Ah, I thought, a low-calo
rie snack for my sweet tooth! I was wrong.

When I got home, I read the directions

and found I should take one or two Ayds 
before meals with a hot drink. Then eat. 
Pretty soon, I didn’t feel so hungry for a 
big meal.

In a few days, I lost two pounds. Was I 
excited! I grabbed my golden opportunity 
right then. For this was the help I needed

time I was completely newborn. So I dyed 
my hair blonde.

On the Ayds plan, more weight came off. 
And soon, even my wedding ring fell off. I 
was never so happy to spend five dollars 
as for making it smaller. After I lost 50 
pounds, people passed me on the street

Look at me, acting comical. But even without the 
watermelon, I could make people laugh. After all, 
I was 230 pounds.

to have more willpower. And to have a 
smaller appetite without harmful drugs.

For breakfast, I would take my Ayds as 
directed. Then I’d have grapefruit, scram
bled eggs, toast, and coffee. A lot of people 
think to skip breakfast is to lose faster. 
But this is a bad idea. It is important that 
one should eat in the morning. At noon, I 
had, maybe, a sandwich. And in the eve
ning, after^Ayds again, I ate a regular din
ner. Bu)Tr^te*hiss ttMin always before be- 
c^sej •doda ’t*want so much. Oh, yes. And 
at night, ifnlbwas hungry, I ate another 
Ayds. It was sweet and the answer to my 
craving.

When I’d lost 25 pounds, I decided it was

7 wish all Hungary could see me now with my new 
figure. Do you blame me for lightening my hair, 
too?

without knowing me. But it was me, all 
right—on my way down to 125 pounds.

At last, thanks be to the Ayds plan, I have 
a good figure. Nojv, I have only one more 
dream. To sing agaiit»— 
audience. • a

Before and After'lV^asurements

for an American

■. Before After
Height 5'2^

Weight 220 lbs. 125 lbs.
Bus^. 411.V- - 36

25Waist 36
36"Hips 51V2

Dress Size 824>:!



FOR FASTER HOUSEKEEPING
Cleaners for tub, sink, walls, fix

tures, even floors are one of the best 
things that have happened to bath
rooms in a long time! Some even dis
infect as they clean.

Popular household-ammonia clean
ers in aerosol form can be used for 
everything from removing fingerprints 
on walls to cleaning wastebaskets 
and luggage, lamp bases and phones.

Furniture polishes that spray on and 
wipe off to a shine are both cleaners 
and dusters.

Foamy floor polishes are another 
aerosol product that cleans and pol
ishes at the same time.

Other spray aerosols to add to your 
household-cleaning inventory: oven 
cleaners, tarnish preventive for sil
ver, glass and mirror cleaner, starch, 
shoe polish and shoe dye, upholstery 
shampoo, spot remover, room de
odorizer, and yes, there's even an 
aerosol for garbage cans.

ble . make instant hors d'oeuvres... 
paint your porch furniture. The amaz
ing aerosols have brought about a 
quiet revolution in housekeeping. A 
revolution that’s now just beginning! 
It runs the gamut from household re
pairs to beauty to food to health. In 
case you aren't aware of all the aero
sol products available, we did some 
research on the subject, and here's 
what we found-

ALL
ABOUT
AEROSOLS

just press a button ... to rustproof the 
engine of your car . . . polish a ta-

\bur choice of a colorful EASY DO-IT-YOURSELF
Spray-paint products—pigmented, 

metallic, clear—have made experts out 
of the most amateur of painters. There 
are even spray paints for antiquing!

Fabric finishes such as water-repel
lent. soil-resistant, and wrinkle-resis
tant finishes are other aerosols that 
are availabi' 
kle remover {handy for travel emer
gencies). Also—a fur cleaner and lus- 
terizer, a suede cleaner and restorer.

For the home seamstress, a spray 
pattern holder eliminates the tedious 
job of pinning patterns to your fabric.

Spray adhesives and lubricants are 
finding their way to the home work
shop, as is the spray charcoal lighter 
to the outside barbecue.

Skin divers take non 
aerosol shark repellent.

ANIMAL BABY BANK
•as well as a spray wrin-

• Elephant

• Hippopotamus
there’s an

PRESSURIZED BEAUTY. HEALTH
It was in the field of beauty that 

aerosols made iheir first big hit—the 
ever popular hair spray, of course. 
Now the long list of beauty sprays in
cludes antiperspirants, bath oil, bath 
powder, breath fresheners, cologne, 
shampoo, hand lotion, and toothpaste.

Health products have also bene- 
filted. There are spray antiseptics, pain 
killers, poison-ivy lotions, foot pow
ders, allergy-relief products, and anti
biotics available.

when you buy any GENERAL ELECTRIC 
Heat’n Serve Baby Dish.

• • •

FOOD PRODUCTS
Foods from an aerosol can? They've 

just begun. For a starter, there are bar
becue sauces, cheese spreads, choc
olate syrups, garlic sprays, whipped 
cream, salad dressings, and cooking 
oils. And we're promised many more 
foods with pressurized convenience 
in the future.

USING AEROSOLS
An aerosol product may be one of 

the easiest and most convenient of 
things to use. But there are a few tips 
you may want to keep in mind for 
safety and satisfaction.

Read the label before you use it. All 
of it! Aerosols are designed to be used 
in a specific way. Each product is 
individual even though packages are 
similar.

If you’re using a strong cleaning 
aerosol product, be sure to keep the 
room well ventilated.

Aerosol products make fascinating 
but often dangerous toys for chil
dren. Be sure to store them well out 
of reach of curious, tiny hands.

Hold the aerosol correctly. Some

All n*w moth*r$ want General Electric's Heat •3-compartment dish automatically heats • Separate cold food tray. Two Oneida stain-
food... keeps it warm through feeding, less steel spoons: One for feeding, one 
Signal light shows when food is ready. for training.

•Melamine food compartment. Suction • Training cup has removable top with per- 
botlom helps prevent spills. Immersible. lorated mouthpiece.

'n Serve Baby Dish, Feeding and Training SeL 
It's the complete baby server. Each set 
includes the following:

Here’s all you do for your FREE animal baby bank! Purchase 
any General Electric Baby Dish by October 31, 1968. Then, 
fill In the coupon and mail to General Electric with the cover 
of Use and Care Book. We will send your choice of the animal 
baby bank. {Colors may vary from those shown.)

General Electric Company. Housewares Division. Bridgeport, Conn. 06602

USE THIS COUPON FOR YOUR FREE BABY BANK!

r 1
General Electric Baby Dish—B^y Bank Offer.
P.O. Bos S073
Bridgeperi, Connecticut OM10

I enclose front cover of Use and Care Book from OE Baby Dish. 
Please send bank (cat)(h^BHHMiKJQIIelaphant)(pig) 
(cf»c»on.| JHrmL&.J«aOhW.CAROUI«^- 

Name.
'4 .

Progress's our most important product Address.

ciiy.
Nore. OH«r •xpirai Ocrobar 31, J908

Slats Zip.

GENERAL i-EiECTRIC limit; one bonk to fomify
J
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products—spray perfumes and 
insecticides should be held in 
an upright position when us
ing. Others, like shaving 
cream, may be held in differ
ent positions (varies with 
brands). Some aerosols require 
shaking before pressing the 
valve, others do not. If you 
read the label you will know 
how to hold the aerosol for 
best results.

Store all aerosols away from 
direct heat—never over 120° F.

All aerosol containers 
should be disposed of with 
nonburnable trash. You 
should never throw an aero
sol into an open fire, incin
erator, or furnace. The best 
method of disposing of aero
sols is to depress the valve 
until no more product or pro
pellant is emitted before 
tossing it out.

OBDER OUR GOLORFn. BIRD FRUITS
Order these prints illustrating flowers and birds adopted by a num
ber of States as their official emblems. They're full-color reproduc 

tions of original paintings by widlife artist Arthur Singer. On 

9^4x12Va" heavy stock paper, the set of 8 in portfolio sells for $2.95 

(add 25c for mailing). No foreign or C.O.D. orders. Write to Ameri

can Home, Dept. EP, P.O.Box 8, North Station,Yonkers,N.Y. 10703.

ArSk.

/SHOPPING
INFORMATION

\V
\IMerchandise listed here is avail

able in leading department and 
specialty stores. If you cannot 
find itt write to American Home 
Reader Service, 641 Lexington 
Ave., New York. N.Y. 10022, for 
additional information. Retail 
stores are listed with their cities. 
Items not listed may be privately 
owned or custom made. 
BOOKCASE FROM BOXES 
Page 30: Rado-T.V. combina
tion. Panasonic.
11 STEPS TO GOOD STORAGE 
Pages 66, 67: Toaster. Westing- 
house. Electric skillet. Presto. 
Lightweight upright, Bissell. Pol
isher scrubber. Hoover. Blender 
and all major appliances, Gen
eral Electric. Storage turntables, 
pull-out shelves, dish storage 
units, Rubbermaid. Paper-bag 
holder, wrap stacker. Grayline. 
Aprons, china hooks, teakettle, 
Azuma. Counter-top canister 
storage unit, Modern Pantry. 
Norsk, N.Y.C. Melamine dinner- 
ware on shelves, Gallery, Allied 
Chemical. Mixing bowls, and 
Corningware dishes. Corning. 
USE STOCK UNITS WITH FLAIR 
Pages 68, 69: Unpainted furni
ture. Country Workshop, 95 Rome 
Street, Newark. N.J. 07105. 
Winterhouse, Rushland. Bucks 
County. Pa. 18956.
TRY CARDBOARD AND STEEL 
Page 70: Cardboard units. Jessie 
Jones Box Corp.. Philadelphia, 
Pa. 19141. Safco Products Co.. 
7425 Laurel Ave. South, Minne
apolis. Minn. 55426. Fidelity File 
Box. Inc., 705 Pennsylvania Ave. 
South, Minneapolis. Minn. 
55426. Steel rack from: Sears 
Roebuck.
OLLAPODRIDA
Page 80: Platter, plates, bowls, 
flatware, Sonniers. N.Y.C. Linen 
napkins, Fallani and Cohn. Table
cloth. Bates. Chairs, Chair Store, 
N.Y.C.
TRY LAMB PILAF 
Page 84: Casserole. Copco. 
DESSERTS AT YOU R FINGERTIPS 
Page 86: cake stand, rectangular 
tray, Ginori. N.Y.C.

\\ IGrow an
indoor herb garden 

for 50i
\ i
\
\
I
I

I
I
i
\
\
\Join Alcoa Wrap’s Green Thumb Club. One box of Alcoa 

Wrap makes you a member and eligible tor five packets of 
famous Burpee herb seeds for only 50 cents. From 700 to 1500 
seeds a packet. You get parsley, chives, dill, sweet basil and 
curlycress—great to give your cooking the gourmet touch. Plus 
complete growing instructions 
using Alcoa Wrap boxes as 
decorative planters. Join 
the club today.

Send to: Alcoa Wrap Herb Garden, Dept. A,
P.O. Box 6749, Philadelphia. Pa. 19132 
I enclose 50 cents plus the Better Packaging Label \
from a box of Alcoa Wrap.

\/Please send me five
packets of Burpee seeds plus
instructions on growing. \Name

\
\;ip.

Please allow at least 3-4 we»s for delivery. Make 
out check or money order payable to "Alcoa Wrap 
Herb Garden." Pennsylvania residents add 6% \sales tax.\ \





COOKING LESSON NO. 11
SPANISH BOILED DINNER
By Virginia T. Habeeb

OUa Podrida! Not a greeting. Not the matador's challenge to 
the bull. But Chef Jacques Jaffry's presentation of the Spanish 
version of the most delectable boiled dinner you've ever tasted.
Many countries have one or more of these meat-and-vegetable 
dinners, the ingredients simmered for several hours, then served
either as a one-dish meal or vrith the broth first, followed by the 
meat and vegetables. Most of these recipes originated centuries 
when meals were prepared in large kettles over open hearths.
The original recipe for OUa Podrida begins with a formidable list

ago

of 20 ingredients. We simplified it but kept the flavor and heartiness
of this classic dish. The ingredient list is still impressive: chicken, 
brisket of beef, ham. salt pork, sausage, celery, cabbage, carrots, 
onions and chick peas, plus spices and herbs.

Each country s own specialty has its own nuances of flavor
depending upon the seasonings and ingredients. OUa Podrida
boasts a bouquet garni (top) of cloves, parsley, peppercorns, 
thyme, bay leaf, and a garlic cut in half. Below this photograph 
the two ingredients that make OUa Podrida truly Spanish—the 
chorizos (Spanish sausage) and the garbanaos (chick peas). We 
tried many versions of these toss-it-in-the-pot dinners. OUa Podrida

are

is still our top favorite. Try it, as we did—with the strained broth
first, then the heaping platter of meat and vegetables. On the next 
page, Chef JaKry brings you the recipe and how-tos.

Photoirapher: Harry Hartman Shopping Information, pagt79
■ 1



COOKING LESSON NO. 11 

OLLAPODRIDA (continued)

1. First I get all the ingredients ready. 
The chick peas have been soaking over
night in water to cover. 1 have tied the 
carrots and celery together with clean 
white cord. This helps to keep them in 
shape for serving and also makes it easier 
to remove them at the end. The cabbage 
IS cut in hah and a wedge of core removed 
from each half. Now 1 make my bouquet 
garni. The cloves, parsley, peppercorns, 
rhyme, bay leaves, and the two halves of 
the garlic are put into a small piece of 
double-thick cheesecloth and tied se
curely with clean white cord.

2. I drain the chick peas and put them in a 
large kettle. There are many large ingredi
ents and you will need a kettle with at 
least a 12-quart capacity. Add the beef, 
chorizos, salt pork, chicken, and ham. 
Pour in enough water to cover the meats 
—you may need as much as 5 quarts.

3. Place the kettle on the heat and bring 
to boiling. Lower heat. Skim the foam 
from the surface.Simmer30 minutes,skim
ming often. Much of the foam is from the 
meats, particularly the chorizos.

4. Remove the chorizos and ham from the 
kettle and put them in a pan or bowl. 
Spoon a few spoonfuls of broth over 
them. Add the carrot-and-celery bundle, 
onions, and the bouquet garni to the ket
tle. Bring to boiling. Skim the surface. Set 
the cover partially on the kettle, that is, 
leave a little space at one side to let the 
steam escape. Simmer 15 to 30 minutes or 
until the chicken is tender, skimming sev'- 
eral times as it cooks.

5. Remove the chicken from the kettle 
and put it with the chorizos and ham. 
Continue cooking the ingredients that are 
left in the kettle for I’A hours.

6. While the Olla Podrida cooks, 1 blanch 
the cabbage. Pul the cabbage in a sauce
pan and cover it with cold water. Invert 
a plate—select one that will fit the pot— 
over the cabbage. This helps to keep it 
submerged. Bring to boiling. Reduce the 
heat and simmer 10 minutes. Drain.

7. Put the cabbage into the kettle and 
cook 10 to 20 minutes or until it is done

you (ike it and the beef and salt pork 
are tender. Some people like cabbage ten
der crisp, others want it more done.

8. Return chorizos, ham, and chicken to 
kettle. Cover and simmer 5 minutes or 
until heated through. Remove meats and 
arrange on the platter. Untie the carrots 
and celery and arrange them on the plat
ter. You may leave them whole or cut 
them in pieces as you wish. Strain the 
broth. Discard the onion and the bouquet 
and put the chick peas in a serving dish. 
Taste the broth and correct the seasoning 
Spoon some broth over the peas and meat. 
Serve the broth with 1 or 2 tablespoons 
chick peas in each bowl. Slice the meats 
and serve some of each with some carrots, 
celery, and cabbage. Makes 8 servings.

as

2 bay leaves
1 small, whole garlic, cut crosswise
2 pounds brisket of beef 
1 pound chori208

(Spanish sausages)
1 pound salt pork 
1 broiler-fryer (about 2 pounds)
1 pound boiled ham (in one piece) 
Cold water
3 medium-size onions, peeled

OLLA PODRIDA

1 pound dried chick peas 
6 medium-size carrots, pared 
6 stalks of celery
1 small head of cabbage
2 whole cloves 
6 sprigs parsley
1 teaspoon peppercorns

teaspoon leaf thyme, crumbled



When it comes to 

are they ever too young?

Same goes for eating as for exercise. And one good habit to get into 
/ * early is Soft Fleischmann’s® Margarine. Because Soft Fleischmann^s

.is made from 100% coi*n oil. And, among all vegetable oils, the medical fact 
f ‘ is that no oil is better for you than corn oil.

Of course, that’s not why the kids like it. They like the smooth 
way they can spread Soft Fleischmann’s themselves. And 
what they can do with the empty tubs.

But most of all, they like the taste. The rich corn oil 
flavor that has made Fleischmann’s the favorite of 
more families than any other premium margarine 
in America. Fleischmann’s Margarine, Soft 
or Stick. When it comes to good habits, are ■ 
they ever too young? (Or too old ?)

—

Stick Fleischmftnn’s ia sold on the Went CuaHt in familiar cube form



Looking for something unusual to impress your family
and guests? Serve exotic Lamb Pilaf, reminiscent of Middle
East cuisine. It's one ot our favorites—and we've
taste-tested countless others. Like all casseroles it is
easy to fix ahead and pop in the oven the last
minute. Serve with a crisp green salad with herb dressing
and you've a glorious meal. You don't even need bread!

TRY LAUB PILAF
Melt 2 tablespoons of butter or margarine4 tablespoons butter

or margarine In large skillet. Saute half the lamb over
3 pounds boned lamb. very high heat just until browned. Remove lamb

cut in 1 -inch cubes to large bowl lined with paper towel. Drain
1 large onion, thinly excess fat from pan. Repeat with remaining

sliced and separated 2 tablespoons butter or margarine and re-into rings maining lamb. Lower heat to medium. Saut6teaspoon ground
onion, cinnamon, and pepper in same skilletcinnamon
about 3 to 5 minutes or until onion is tender.teaspoon ground

Butter 2'/2-quart casserole lightly. Sprinkleblack pepper
2 cups raw rice about V2 cup rice over bottom of casserole.
1 cup white raisins Layer rice, raisins, meat and onions in casserole.
2 teaspoons salt Repeat layers. Sprinkle top with salt. Combine
1 can i^OVi ounces) consomme and water. Pour over mixture in

consomme casserole. Cover. Bake at 400' F. for 50 minutes.2 cups water Remove cover. Sprinkle with lemon juiceVa cup lemon juice
minutes longer. SprinkleBake 10and almonds.1 cup toasted, sliced

with parsley before serving. Makes 6 to 8 servings.almonds (3-ounce
package)

3 tablespoons
chopped parsley

Sauti lamb cubes.
halt at a time, over very
high heat. If you cook
too much meat at a time
U will lower the tern
peralure of the pan and
the lamb will not brown
fast enough and may
become tough.

Put a layer of raw rice
in the bottom of the cas-
serole. Sprinkle on
some raisins and add a
layer of the sauteed
lamb cubes.

After the casserole has baked 50 min
utes, sprinkle it with lemon juice

Ptiotosraphtr. Richard jtffery and lop with the sliced almonds.Shopping Information, page 79
Bake an additional 10 minutes.
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Only 240 calories. 99% fat-free, 

oeiicious.
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Napoleon— 
flaky pufl-lype 

pastry and 
creamy filling.

Chocolate 
Torte—every 
chocolate 
lovers' delight.

Mocha Icebox Cake— 
pretty, festive, and easy.

desserts at tour fingertips
How often have you eyed those puffy, dreamy-looking pastries on the pastry cart 
and wished you had the time and talent to make them yourself? With the help of the 
packages and cans on your pantry shelf you can! Here we've eliminated many of the 
complicated and time-consuming steps and the long lists of ingredients. Our 
elegant Napoleon (left) calls for a new, easy type of puff pastry (made with dairy 
sour cream) and a creamy vanilla pudding and pie filling. Our Mocha icebox Cake 
(top) was fashioned from packaged ladyfingers and whipped topping mix. Our 
Chocolate Torte came from a package of whipp>ed topping mix, pie-crust mix, and a 
can of chocolate syrup. Recipes for these and more b^in on page 88.
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When curtains stay clean as a 
wedding veil...you’ve graduated to 
flameless electric heat

1
Electric furnace.

"Allows you to add
central cooling.
humidification

and air filtration
for year-round

Choose the electric system 
that fits your needs.

Make a clean break with the past.
Make your home truly modern- 

old home or new—with flameiess 
electric heat. You'll enjoy heat so 
clean you'll see the difference on 
curtains, furniture... everywhere.

You'll enjoy automatic flameless 
comfort that enwraps you with 
a wonderful feeling of gentle, even 
warmth ... without cold spots 
or sudden blasts.

And you'll gain more space in 
your home, perhaps even an entire 
room. Because you can use space 
otherwise taken up by big furnaces 
and bulky radiators.

AMERICAN HOME. SEPTEMBER, 1968

Modernizing an old home can be done 
neatly in just a few days, summer or 
winter. Your electric light and power 
company or electric heating contractor 
will be happy to show you the electric 
system just right for your home. Ask

them about a cooling 

system, too.
Phone now... and 

graduate to the joy of 
Total Electric Living.

Heal pump. "Cools
in summer, heats in
winter. Conditions
air. Ideal temperature-'it.'-:
automatically."

\
3
Hot water 

system. "This 
electric boiler 
hangs on a 
wall, saves 

, valuable 
I space."

Radian! ceilings.
"Insulated wires 

hidden in ceilings 
give room-by-room 
(emperature 
control."

; -V

Live Better 
Electrically

-4This Gold Medallion 
idenlifies a home 
where everything's 
electric, including 
the heat,

4
Baseboard units...
"free floor space, ^ 

give room-by-room 
temperature control."

Edison Electric Institute
750 Third Avenue, N.Y., N.Y. 10017



Desserts until sauce ts thickened and transparent 
Brush lightly over plums. Top with 
whipped cream or whipped topping mix, 
ii desired. Makes 4 to 6 servings

CHOCOLATE TORTE PLUMS IN A TART

(continued from page 86) 1 package (9 or 10 ounces) pie-crust 
mix

Vs cup canned chocolate syrup 
% cup cold milk 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
Vi cup canned chocolate syrup 
1 package (4(4 ounces) or 2 

packages (2’/i ounces each) 
dessert topping mix

Heat oven to 425° F. Combine pie-crust 
mix and Vj cup chocolate syrup in me
dium-size bowl. Mix with back of wooden 
spoon until stiff dough forms. Divide 
dough into six equal portions. Spread each

1 can (1 pound 14 ounces) whole 
purple plums 
package pie-crust mix 

Milk
14 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1 teaspoon cornstarch
2 teaspoons lemon juice 
Few drops red food coloring

Drain plums; reserve '/» cup of the 
syrup. Split each plum; remove pit. Place 
each half on paper towel, cut side down. 
Allow to stand 30 minutes.

Heat oven to 400° F. Prepare pie-crust 
mix according to package directions. 
Roll out pastry on a lightly floured board 
to a 10-inch circle. Cut a 9-inch circle, 
using an inverted 9-inch pie plate as a 
guide. Place on ungreased cookie sheet.

MOCHA ICEBOX CAKE
NAPOLEON

3 dozen ladyfingers (3 packages)
3 packages (2(4 ounces each)

dessert topping mix 
3 teaspoons instant coffee 
3 tablespoons cocoa 
1V4 cups cold milk

Split ladyfingers; line a 9-inch spring- 
form pan across bottom and around sides. 
Combine topping mix, instant coffee, and 
cocoa in deep, 2-quart mixing bowl. Blend 
in milk gradually; follow package direc
tions for whipping. Spread a third of mix
ture over layer of ladyfingers in pan; top 
with layer of ladyfingers, Add second third 
of mocha mixture, a layer of ladyfingers, 
and remaining mocha mixture. Cover 
loosely; refrigerate overnight. To achieve

1 cup butter
1(4 cups sifted all-purpose flour 
14 cup dairy sour cream 
1 Va cups milk
1 package (3!4 ounces) vanilla

pudding and pie-filling mix 
!4 teaspoon vanilla 
Va cup semi-sweet chocolate pieces 
1 teaspoon shortening 
1 cup sifted confectioners' sugar 
1 tablespoon light corn syrup 
1 tablespoon water 
Vs teaspoon vanilla

Cut butter into flourwith pastry blender 
in medium-size bowl until completely 
mixed. Stir in sour cream with fork until 
thoroughly blended. Divide dough into 
four equal portions; wrap each; refrig
erate 8 hours or overnight.

Heat oven to 350° F. Roll out one por
tion of dough on well-floured board into 
a 12x6-inch rectangle. Place on ungreased 
cookie sheet. Repeat with other 3 portions 
of dough. Bake 15 to 20 minutes or until 
pastry is puffed and golden brown. Trans
fer carefully to wire racks, Cool com
pletely. Trim sides carefully with sharp 
knife so all layers are the same size. Place 
1 layer, puffed side up, on separate wire 
rack set on piece of wax paper to be deco
rated for the top of Napoleon

Combine milk, pudding and pie-filling 
mix, and ''2 teaspoon vanilla in medium- 
size saucepan. Cook over medium heat, 
stirring constantly, until mixture comes 
to boiling. Cool. Chill thoroughly.

portion of dough over the bottom of an 
inverted 8-inch layer-cake pan with fingers 
or small spatula to within '4 inch of edge. 
Bake 5 minutes. (Bake layers in relays ac
cording to number of pans you have.)

Remove from oven. Cool thoroughly; 
run tip of thin-bladed knife or spatula un
der layers to loosen. Transfer carefully to 
wire racks, Repeat with remaining layers.

Combine cold milk, vanilla, and V2 cup 
chocolate syrup in deep mixing bowl. Add 
packaged dessert topping mix; prepare ac
cording to package directions. Assemble 
cake by spreading chocolate filling be
tween layers and over top, Drizzle choco
late syrup over the top, if desired. Chill 
4 to 5 hours to allow pastry to soften and 
become more cakelike. Makes 8 servings.

Cut small designs from remaining dough 
with hors d’oeuvre cutter; overlap around 
edge of circle. Arrange plums on pastry. 
Brush pastry edge lightly with milk, Bake 
30 minutes or until pastry is lightly 
browned. Remove from oven. Combine 
reserved Vi cup plum syrup, cinna
mon, cornstarch, lemon juice, and food 
coloring in small saucepan. Bring to boil
ing over medium heat, stirring constantly

design on top, make radiating lines from 
center with spatula. Place candied cherry 
in center of cake, if desired. Makes 10 
to 12 servings.

Rubbermaid Base Cabinet Organizers

Slide-Out Lid Rack: Storage Turntables:
169^' diam.i rex. $2.98 19' diara., r^. $3.98 21' diam., rog. $4,98
Now $1.98 Now $2.98 Now $3.98

Slide-Out Vegetable Drawer;
19H* IoqX X 9' widB. rc)i. $4.98 
Now $3.98

18$i* long X 7'wida, rag. $4.98
Now $3.98



Combine chocolate pieces and shorten
ing. Place over hot water until chocolate 
melts. Stir to blend. Combine confec
tioners' sugar, corn syrup, water and */2 

teaspoon vanilla in saucepan. Cook over 
low heat just until frosting is smooth and 
shiny and coats a wooden spoon. Do not 
overcook, or frosting will become too 
hard. Remove from heat. Pour frosting 
over top pastry layer immediately; spread 
evenly. Pour chocolate mixture into pas
try bag or tube with small writing tip. Pipe 
lengthwise strips 1 inch apart over frost-

temperature 30 minutes to soften. Heat 
oven to 375° F. Divide dough in half. 
Roll out half the dough at a time on well- 
floured board to ’A-inch thickness. Cut 
into rounds with 2y2-inch cookie cutter. 
Cut center out of half the cookies with 
V2-inch round cookie cutter. Place 1 inch 
apart on ungreased cookie sheets. Bake 
8 to 10 minutes or until lightly browned. 
Cool thoroughly. Remove from cookie 
sheet to wire racks. Spread solid rounds 
with 1 teaspoon preserves; top with cut
out rounds. Makes about 30 filled cookies.

CHICKEN IN THE SKILLET
Every busy homemaker occasionally faces the challenge of having to prepare a 
quick, easy meal that's delicious as well as within her budget. Here are 
two great solutions. Each takes only about half an hour to cook 
and requires only one pan—the skillet. Chicken wings with car
rots in a delicately flavored broth, and chicken parts fried 
in a tantalizing combination of spices. Try them and see if -.
they don't become fast family favorites.

LEMON CREME TARTS

1 package (9 or 10 ounces) pie
crust mix

1 package (4 ounces) lemon-flavor 
pie-fiMing mix 
cup dairy sour cream 

1 pint fresh strawberries, washed, 
hulled, and thinly sliced

Heat oven to 450" F. Prepare pie-crust 
mix according to package directions. Di
vide dough into 16 equal portions. Press 
each portion into a 2-inch fluted tart 
shell. Place a small circle of aluminum foil 
or wax paper in the bottom of each shell; 
fill with dried rice or beans to keep pastry 
from bubbling. Place tart pans on rack in 
oven (do not place on cookie sheet, or 
pastry will not brown evenly). Bake 8 to 
10 minutes or until golden brown. Re
move from oven; remove paper or foil 
and rice or beans. Cool on wire racks. To 
remove pastries from pans, invert and 
tap gently.

Prepare pie tilling according to package 
directions. Cool slightly; fold in sour 
cream. Pour into pastry shells. Overlap 
strawberry slices on each tart. Chill 1 hour 
before serving. Makes 16 tarts.

ing. With a wooden pick make chevron 
markings 1 inch apart: pull pick left to 
right, then right to left. Set top aside.
To assemble Napoleon: Place an undeco
rated pastry layer, puffy side up, on serv
ing platter. Spread with one third of the 
chilled vanilla filling. Repeat with two re
maining layers and remaining filling, lop 
with frosted pastry layer. Chill at least 1 
hour before serving. Makes 6 servings.

FILLED SUGAR COOKIES

1 package (18 ounces) refrigerated 
sugar cookie dough 

1 jar (8 ounces) raspberry preserves

Remove sugar cookie dough from 
wrapper. Allow dough to stand at room

CHICKEN WINGS WITH CARROTS

2 to 2'/i pounds chicken wings 
Salt 
Pepper
4 tablespoons butter or 

margarine
2 cups sliced onions (2 large)
1 tablespoon butter or margarine

Sprinkle chicken wings with salt and pepper. Brown wings in large skillet in 
two batches, using 2 tablespoons butter or margarine for each batch. Remove 
from skillet when brown; reserve. Discard any butter or margarine remaining in 
skillet. Saut^ onions in 1 tablespoon butter or margarine 1 minute. Return wings 
to skillet. Add carrots, chicken broth, bay leaf, and garlic. Bring to boiling. Boil, 
uncovered, 20 minutes or until carrots are tender. Taste and correct seasoning. 
Turn into serving dish. Sprinkle with parsley. Makes 4 servings.

8 to 10 medium-size carrots.
pared and sliced 

2 cans (13% ounces each) 
chicken broth 

1 small bay leaf
1 clove of garlic, crushed
2 tablespoons chopped parsley

SPICED FRIED CHICKEN

Slide-Out Drawers: (*ii is?*' tons)
12* wide. rejt. W.29 U' wide, roR, $4.69 X6* wide. rcg. $4.98Now $3.29 Now f 3.69 Now «3.9C^

S4 cup all-purpose flour 
2 teaspoons ground cinnamon 
1 teaspoon garlic salt 
'A teaspoon curry powder

Combine flour, cinnamon, garlic salt, and curry powder. Brush chicken parts 
with lemon juice; roll in flour mixture to coat. Melt butter or margarine in large 
skillet. Brown chicken slowly on both sides. Cook over low heat 30 to 40 min
utes or until chicken is tender. Makes 4 servings.

2 pounds chicken parts 
2 tablespoons lemon juice 
2 tablespoons butter or margarine

9' wide, reft. $3.98 
Now $2.98
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End all that clutter . . .
all that confusion. Rub
bermaid base cabinet
organizers make every
thing neat and tidy.
easy to get at. And
there’s a dollar off every
one of them. It’s the
perfect time to get

ami organized with Rubber-JUICC
maid. Sale is on now
to October 19, 1968
. . . worth looking for!



"French fries' and 
you immedialely rhink 
of delicate morsels of 
30tato that are crisp 
and brown on the out
side and tender and 
soft on the inside, 

but s< often wha»'s served is a great 
disappointment^ for the potatoes are 
! mp and soggy and therefore tasteless. 
The secret of perfect French fries? It 
i: simply paying attention to all the 
steps in the preparation. Learn exactly 
what to do and you'll find the making 
of the famous pommes /rites of France 
an easy thing to do
• Use mature baking potatoes, Pota
toes that are firm and dry will fry 
tender and mealy on the inside and 
be brown and crisp on the outside in 
the short time they need to cook, 
m The potatoes should be thoroughly 
dr\' befo.'e being put into the hot fat.

2 Cut potatoes into Vb-inch-thick 
slices. Then cut slices into */»-inch- 
wide strips. When cut into uniform 
pieces, they will cook and brown 
more evenly. Or you can cut them

4. Just before serving, heat fat or oil 
to 390° F. Fry potatoes 2 to 3 minutes 
or until brown.
6. Remove from tat. Drain on paper 
towels. Sprinkle with salt, Serve hot.
DEEP FRYING

Deep frying, also called French fry 
ing, is done in a quantity of fat or oil 
There must be enough to allow the 
food to float without crowding. 
ONE-STEP METHOD
1. Put enough fat or oil into a deep 
kettle so kettle is no more than Vj full 
when heated. This allows sufficient

s
with a special cutter you'll find in 
houseware departments in stores.
3. Soak potatoes in cold, salted water 
for 30 minutes. Drain. Dry thoroughly 
in towel or with paper towels.
4. Fry by one of the following meth
ods.
SHALLOW FRYING

Shallow frying is cooking in a skil
let in fat or oil about 1 to Vh inches 
deep. It uses less fat or oil than deep 
frying and thus is more economical^ 
ONE-STEP METHOD
1. Put enough fat or oil into skillet to 
make 1 to Vh inches deep when it 
is heated,
2, Heat to 390° F. on deep-fat frying 
thermometer.

space between the top of the fat 
and the top of the pan when the pota
toes are added. There should be at 
least 3 inches of space so there is no 
danger of fat bubbling over during 
frying.
2. Heat fat or oil to 390° F, on deep- 
fat frying thermometer.

Pat them dry with a towel. If they are 
not well dried, they will take longer 
to cook and can absorb too much fat.
• Have the fat at the temperature 
specified. The best way to tell the tem
perature is with a deep-fat frying ther
mometer
• If you use the deep-frying method, 
use a sturdy, flat-bottomed kettle or 
an automatic electric deep fryer. The 
pan should be large enough to allow 
the food to float in the fat and not let 
the fat come as far as the top of the 
pan to bubble over.
• For deep frying it is helpful to use a 
trying basket to lower the potatoes in
to the fat and to remove them.
• Don't deep fry too many potatoes 
at once. Do about a cup at a time. Too 
many cold potatoes will lower the 
temperature of the fat too quickly and 
cause them to absorb the fat.
• After frying, always drain the pota
toes well on paper towels.
• Never cover the fried potatoes or 
they will lose their crispness and be
come limp.

3. Put a single layer of potatoes into 
frying basket. Lower into fat.
4. Cook 8 to 9 minutes or until 
browned,
5. Lift out basket. Turn potatoes onto 
paper towels to drain.
6. Repeat with remaining potatoes. 
Sprinkle with salt. Serve hot. 
TWO-STEP METHOD
1. Put fat or oil into kettle as above.
2. Heal to 370* F. Fry potatoes 2 to 3 
minutes. Drain on paper towels.
3. just before serving, heal oil to 390° 
F. Fry potatoes 2 to 3 minutes or until 
brown. Drain on paper towels. Sprin
kle with salt. Serve hot.

LEARNING
3. Add about 1 cup potato strips. Fry 
8 to 9 minutes or until browned.

COOK

4. Remove from fat with slotted spoon. 
Place on paper towels to drain.
5. Repeat with remaining potatoes, 
remembering to check the tempera
ture of the fat or oil before adding the 
potatoes.
6. Sprinkle potatoes with salt. Serve 
at once They should always be eaten 
while hot.
TWO-STEP METHOD

This method is preferred by many 
because the first cooking can be done 
several hours in advance. The pota
toes are crisper too.
1. Put fat or oil into skillet as above.
2. Heat to 370° F. Fry potatoes 2 to 3 
minutes. They will be cooked tender 
but will not be brown.
3. Remove potatoes with slotted spoon. 
Dram on paper towels

FRENCH
FRIED

POTATOES

6 medium-size baking potatoes 
Fat or oil for frying

Salt
I. Wash and pare potatoes.

The oil can be reused. After the fry
ing IS completed, let the oil cool. Line 
a sieve or a funnel with a double 
thickness of cheesecloth or paper 
towels and set it into a clean, dry, 
widemouthed jar. Pour the oil slowly 
into the jar. Cover the oil and store it 
in the refrigerator. Each time you use 
it for frying, add some fresh oil to It.
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V inyl Asbestos Tile. Shown with feature strips. KenCove* Vinyl WallKitchen-Dining Room floor is new, textured Kentile Wedge-Stone 
Base under cabinets. Installation goes fast and easy with 12" x 12" tiles. 6 colors. Your Kentile* Dealer? See the Yellow Pages under “Floors.

IM

You couldn’t do more with your floor for *60. New vinyl Wedge-Stone Tile!
For about $60 you can put down a 12' x 15' floor yourself. Never before have 
so few dollars bought so much floor beauty. Comfortable. Quiet underfoot. 
Greaseproof and easy to clean. P.S. Look for the name Kentile on the carton.

O O R SKENT
BNOOKlYH, N.r. M2I6
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Elizabeth E. Hait 
Beaverton, Ore.

Sandra Mosher 
Pasadena, Texas

Gwen Mitchell 
New York, N,Y.

Elisabeth Grisard 
Gresham Park, Ga.

Gail Minchew 
Washington, D.C.

Phebe Samonte 
Seattle, Wash.

Rosalie A. Zeto 
Houston, Texas
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June Kern 
Bellevue. Wash.

Sara Lynn Oberdorfer Judy Bissonette 
San Francisco, Calif.

Linda Paparielto 
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Ginger MacIntyre 
Denver, Colo.

Donna McCullough 
Atlanta. Ga.

Martha Peringer 
Lake Oswego. Ore.
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Beverly Kurum.in 
Denver. Colo.

Norma Graf 
Kenmore. N.Y.

Jainib Khan Echols 
Sandy Sorings. Ga.

Pamela Talbot 
New Orleans, La.

Carolyn F. Holder 
Amherst, N.Y.

Louise Tiernan 
San Mateo. Calif.

Margaret L. Huey 
Pittsburgh. Pa.
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Thelma Haglo 
Houston. Texas

Sharon Schwerdtfegcr 
Deer Park, Texas

Nina L. Gaskin 
North Englewood, Md.

Darlene Seyfert 
Los Angeles. Calif.

Carolyn C. Neece 
Arlington, Va.

Anita Ihlenfeidt 
Redmond, Wash.

Gwen Barber 
Portland, Ore.
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Pamela G. Zlatnick 
Los Angeles, Calif.

Paste your 
picture here.

Elaine Guenther 
Buffalo, N.Y.

Gail A. Barry 
Portland, Ore.

Mar^t E. Hess 
New Orleans, La.

Angeline Forbes Tomei 
Cnglishtown, NJ.

Joyce A. Capozzoli 
Camp Springs, Md.

The prettiest dishes in America use Calgonite.

Prettiest glasses, prettiest silver, prettiest dishes 
—^that’s what you get with Calgonite in your 

automatic dishwasher. Pretty nice, huh? <S> Catgon Corporation 1968
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COMPANY'S 
COMING TO A 
LATE SUMMER 
LUNCHEON

Look into Contadina 
-foraA late summer luncheon can be easy and fun, and as formal or 

casual as you wish. This luncheon menu has many do-aheads, and 
can be served buffet or sit-down style, whichever is easier. Prepare 
the chicken mousse the day before. Wrap tightly with aluminum 
foil or plastic wrap and refrigerate until just before serving time. 
Early the next day, prepare the fruit compote and stuffed tomatoes. 
Both should be covered and kept in the refrigerator. Just before 
serving time, heat the stuffed tomatoes, turn out the mousse and 
garnish the plate attractively. This menu will be extra low in calories 
if nonfat dry milk substitutions are made in the mousse. Each serv
ing of low-calorie mousse contains 210 calories; stuffed tomatoes, 
60; and fruit compote, 88.

thicker
tomato paste

Chicken Mousse*
Baked Vegetable-Stuffed Tomatoes* 

Bread Sticks Butter 
Fresh Fruit Compote* 

Lemon Wafers
Iced Coffee Iced Tea

mixing bowl. Add Vs cup instant nonfat 
dry milk and 1 teaspoon lemon juice. 
Beat at high speed on electric mixer about 
5 minutes or until mixture is very stiff 
and light. Fold into mousse in place of 
whipped cream.

CHICKEN MOUSSE

1 broiler-fryer (2V^ pounds), 
quartered

2 teaspoons salt 
6 peppercorns
1 small onior), sliced
3 sprigs celery leaves
2 envelopes unflavored gelatin

cup milk*
2 tablespoons butter or 

margarine 
2 tablespoons flour 
1 tablespoon Worcestershire sauce 
IV2 tablespoons grated onion 
1cups milk*

cup mayonnaise or salad dressing 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 cup chopped celery 
1 cup heavy cream, whipped*

BAKED VEGETABLE-STUFFED 
TOMATOES

1 package (10 ounces) frozen, mixed 
vegetables

4 large ripe tomatoes 
Salt
1 tablespoon butter or margarine, 

melted
Vi cup packaged bread crumbs

This is it-the one and only “8 great tomato” paste. Lovingly put together with 
plump, sun-ripened tomatoes for a bright-never bitter-tomato taste. Look into 
what Contadina’s richer, thicker tomato paste can do for beef kabobs-the eaxy way.

NICE N’EASY BEEF KABOBS (Makes 4 servings)
Vi cup (6-ounce can) CONTADINA'^' Tomato Paste 8-12 par-boiled pearl unions 
Vi cup Italian salad dressing 2-inch pieces green pepper
V4 cup water 8-12 cherry tomatoes
I tablespoon Worcestershire sauce 
1 Vi pounds (1 Vi -inch cubes) sirloin tip steak 

Blend tomato paste, salad dressing, water and Worcestershire. Toss with steak 
cubes to coat. Cover and marinate few hours or overnight in refrigerator. Alternate 
steak, onion, green pepper and tomatoes on four 15-inch skewers. Place on broiler 
pan. Brush meat with marinade and vegetables with oil. Broil 4-5 inches from heal 
15-20 minutes. Turn and baste often.

Heat oven to 350° F. Cook frozen vege
tables as package directs; drain well. Slice 
each tomato in half crosswise. Remove 
pulp and seeds from inside with a spoon. 
Salt inside of tomato lightly, Spoon mixed 
vegetables into tomato halves. Place in 
lightly greased, shallow baking pan. Com
bine butter or margarine and bread 
crumbs; sprinkle over vegetables. Bake, 
uncovered, 20 minutes or until crumbs 
are lightly browned and vegetables are 
thoroughly heated. Makes 8 servings.

Oil
Place chicken, 2 teaspoons salt, pep

percorns, sliced onion, and celery leaves 
in large kettle. Add water to cover, Sim
mer about 20 minutes or until tender. 
Remove cooked chicken from bones and 
put through meat grinder or chop very 
finely. Soften gelatin in V2 cup milk. Melt 
butter or margarine in a medium-size 
saucepan. Stir in flour; cook 1 minute. 
Remove from heat; stir in Worcestershire 
and onion. Stir in milk gradually. Return 
to medium heat; cook, stirring constantly, 
until mixture boils and thickens. Add soft
ened gelatin; cook, stirring until gelatin 
dissolves. Stir in mayonnaise or salad 
dressing and salt. Fold in chicken and 
celery. Cool mixture thoroughly. Fold in 
cream gently. Rinse a 6-cup mold with 
cold water. Pour mousse into wet mold. 
Cover. Chill about 4 hours or until firm. 
To serve, loosen mold with thin-biaded 
knife. Turn onto serving platter. Garnish 
with chicory, ripe olives, and carrot curls, 
if desired. Makes 8 servings.
’For a dish lower in calories, substitute 
skim milk for homogenized milk in rec
ipe and make this substitution for heavy 
cream: Place Vs cup cold water in deep

FROM THE 8 GREAT TOMATO FOLKS

•ooro'p&ii®TOtoATtJVl TOMAtesfl >.

FRESH FRUIT COMPOTE
CONTADINA FOODS OlV. OF CARNATION CO., LOB ANGELES, CALIT

cup sugar 
Vi cup water 
Vb teaspoon salt 
2 teaspoons lemon juice 
4 large ripe peaches, peeied and 

halved
1 cup green grapes 
1 cup blueberries or raspberries TIPS FROM OUR KITCHENS

That box of salt that stands on your kitchen shelf is one of your handiest and 
most reliable staples. It does more than season your food.
• Use salt to sweeten thermos bottles, decanters, and other types 
of closed containers.
.• Remove onion odor or fruit and vegetable stains from your hands by rubbing 
them with salt
• For food or grease flare ups on the range or in the oven, have salt handy to pour 
it over and smother the flame.

Combine sugar, water, and salt in small 
saucepan; bring to boiling. Stir in lemon 
juice. Chill mixture. Place fruit in serving 
dish. Pour syrup over fruit. Chill thor
oughly. Garnish with fresh mint 
leaves, if desired. Makes 8 servings,
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the trade. The second section is a 
dictionary of cooking processes and 
terms (including many foreign lan
guage definitions). All in all, it is a 
book even the practiced cook w-ill 
welcome. $4.50, Doubleday.

with knitting needles and yarn in 
hand. Which is exactly w-hat we did 
with this guide by Mary Walker Phil
lips . . . and to our delight we found 
the directions couldn't be easier. 
Miss Phillips begins by showing right- 
and left-handed learners how to cast 
on, increase, decrease, and bind off 
stitches; how to knit, purl, and cro
chet. She tells you what to do about 
dropped stitches and how to join

BOOKLETS

Window Decorating Guide thor
oughly explains and illustrates in
numerable ideas for each room in 
your home. One chapter is a primer 
of basic window treatments that in 
eludes a glossary of window fixtures 
and terms; another explores ideas for 
turning the problem window into a 
point of pride. There are detailed 

home sewing instructions 
for swags, valances, drap
eries, curtains, as well 
as how-to-do-it information 
for room dividers, head- 
boards, awnings, and orig
inal decorative schemes. 
Here is a wealth of specific, 
practical information. Send 
$1 to Craber Drapery Fix
tures, Dept. AH, Middle- 
ton, Wise. 53562,

BOOKS
AND
BOOKLETS The Pennypincher's Book Of Fine 

Food. If your desire to serve gourmet 
food is in competition with the 
limits of time and budget, you'll find

In this issue of American Home we 
discuss storage in detail—a topic of 
particular interest in our 
office because of the num
ber of books we receive 
every month. Despite the 
fact that our shelves some
times groan a little, we 
make a point of finding 
room for additions we feel 
are particularly worth
while. The following books 
are an example and we 
tliink you, loo, may want 
to find room for them.

;•> ••

Your Clothing Dollar comes 
under close scrutiny in this 
new money-management 
booklet. Today it is easier 
than ever for every member 
of your family to he dressed 
well—if you plan your 
wardrobe, know how to 
shop effectively, follow 
buying guides, and give 
clothing proper care. De
tailed shopping advice for 
every item of men's and 
women's apparel. Send 25c 
to Money Management In
stitute of HFC, Dept. AH, 
Prudential Plaza, Chicago, 
111. 60601.

BOOKS

The Gardens of Winter
thur. Winterthur, now a 
museum of Early American 
decorative arts in Dela
ware, was once the liome 
of Henry Francis duPont.
And it was Mr. duPont 
who supervised the design
ing and planting of Win
terthur's 60 acres of gar
dens described in this 
book. The gardens, as vis
itors to the museum would 
confirm, are an incompar
able display of beauty in 
every season—with more 
than a thousand species of 
flowers, trees, and shrubs.
These are beautifully de
picted by photographer 
Gottlieb Hampfler and de
scribed from a practical 
standpoint by author Har
old Bruce. For example, 
accompanying several pho
tographs of daffodils, is a 
description of how to lay 
out new daffodil beds . . . 
with information on plant
ing. This balance between 
photograph and text is 
maintained throughout the 
book and is what prevents 
it from being a coffee table 
display piece. We feel that 
anyone planning and plant
ing his own property— 
however humble—will en
joy this book $12.95, Viking Press.

Elastic hosiery or 
support stockings...which
It’s hard to believe, but that’s elastic hosiery.
Bauer 6*. Black’s new Ultra Sheer. So sheer and 
lovely that no one would guess it provides full 
therapeutic compression. Certainly there’s no reason \ 
now for any woman with leg problems to be tempted, V 
for appearance’s sake, to make the mistake of 
buying support stockings.

Only elastic hosiery provides the uniform, graduated, 
high compression you need when your doctor 
prescribes compression therapy. Support stockings 
supply only about half as much pressure. They’re 
fine for relief of leg fatigue, but no good for 
treatment of leg problems.

Ultra Sheer, with its see-through sheerness, 
is the newest in the complete Bauer &. Black 
line of elastic hosiery. Also available:
Cosmetic Sheer, for more cover-up, and 
Super Wear for extra durability. Sizes, lengths 
and styles for every individual need.
Bauer &. Black Elastic Hosiery

What to Do in Case of an 
Automobile Accident is a 
simple folder to remind 
you of the steps you should 
take immediately at the 
scene of an accident. It 
lists the information you 
should record if your car is 
involved, and provides 
space to describe and dia
gram the accident. Keep it 
in your glove compartment. 
Free from Travelers Insur
ance Co., Women's Infor
mation Bureau, Dept. AH, 
1 Tower Square, Hartford, 
Conn. 06115.

/

,v.

For FREE BOOKLET “The F«cU on Varicose Veins” drop a card toi ^ 
Bauer & fllack. Dept. AH-98, 309 W. Jackson Blvd., ChicafO, Illinois 60606.

Parties in Motion—lakeside 
or seaside, barn dance or

_____J backyard
booklet features entertain

ing with beer cookery. Beer is more 
than a popular beverage. It's also a 
delicately flavored seasoning that can 
be used for simmering meats, as a 
marinade, basting sauce, baking liq
uid, or to spark mayonnaise in a 
hearty salad. Includes recipes for ap
petizers, breads, dressings, vegeta
bles and main dishes—with complete 
menus and tips for imaginative par
ties from table tennis tournaments to 
after-concert suppers. Free from U.S. 
Brewers Assoc. Inc., Dept AH, 535 
Fifth Ave., New York,
N.Y. 10017.

barbecui this

this collection of recipes helpful. Au
thor Caroline Hightower offers you 
elegant bargain meals, as undetect
able as they are delectable. Not one 
tuna noodle casserole will you find! 
In its place are recipes for such dishes 
as Beef in Swedish Mustard Sauce 
and English Pudding. Most of the 
recipes are extremely easy to fix too. 
$2.95, Simon and Schuster.

yarn. And unlike many books on the 
subject, this one takes knitting be
yond the socks-and-sweater realm, 
with projects for making scarves, 
stoles, pillows, blankets, rugs, place 
mats, tote bags, etc. The directions 
for these are complete and the ac
companying photographs are per
fectly clear. We must brag, a little, 
and say the afghan we're working on 
is going to be beautiful . . , thanks to 
this book. $1,95, Golden Press.

The Cook's Companion. How do you 
peel a tomato, open an oyster, keep 
a cake from having a hump in the 
middle? To find the answers to these 
and other culinary questions we rec
ommend this book by Frieda Arkin. 
It is a dictionary of culinary terms and 
lips that offers not only definitions, 
but an opportunity to acquire real 
kitchen "know how" in a very short 
time. The first section is a collection 
of culinary tips, rules of thumb, cook
ing hints, recipe substitutes, tricks of

Step-By-Step Knitting. There's really 
only one way to discover whether a 
knitting book is worfh a^itclt.^* 
that's to try to follow its directions

These books may be ordered through 
your local bookstore.
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WHEN YOU REMODELTHIS TIME,

DO IT FOR KEEPS...with the lowest 

maintenance products you can find
Bird solid vinyl siding, gutters and shutters that you’ll never 

have to paint. And Bird JET roofing shingles that resist even 

hurricane winds. Read these eye-opening facts and send 

coupon for complete details.

/
4 BIRO SOLID VINYL SIDING 

NEVER NEEDS TO BE PAINTED!

2 BIRD SOLID VINYL GUTTERS 
NEVER NEED PAINT!

A dramatically beautiful siding that you'll never, 
never have to paint — because the color goes clear 
through. Won't show scratches like painted siding. 
Won’t dent, pit, rust or corrode like metal. Won't blister, 
rot, flake or peel like wood. Can't conduct electricity 
or support fire. With or without foam polystyrene or 
fibreboard backing for insulation. A dream of a low 
maintenaij'Ce siding,, both horizontal and vertical. 
White, gray, greens*

Gutters can be a constant problem. Snow 
and ice. wind and water do a job on conven
tional wood and metal gutters. But you’ll never 
have to replace Bird solid vinyl gutters. They 
can’t pit. rust, dent or corrode like metal gutters; 
won't rot, peel, blister and flake like wooden 
gutters. And you never have to paint them. 
White.

BIRD WIND SEAL® JET 
SHINGLES RESIST EVEN 

HURRICANES!
3

We roofed a house with Bird Wind Seal 
JETS, and with ordinary shingles. Then 
we backed a jet plane up to the house 
and let 'er rip! The ordinary shingles tore 
loose. The Bird Wind Seal JETS with
stood even hurricane-force blasts. So if 
you're re-roofing, insist on the new Bird 
Wind Seal JETS 
that cost no more to install than ordinary 
shingles. JETS are beautiful, too. They 
give your house a longer, bigger, more 
luxurious look. Handsome colors.

the superior shingles

1 BIRD SDLID VINYL 
SHUTTERS STAY 
BEAUTIFUL! I

BIRD & SON. Inc.
Box AH98, East Walpole, Mass. 02032 
PI«8M ruah information on:
□ Bird Wind Seal JET Shingles □ Bird Solid Vinyl Gutter Systems
□ Bird Solid vinyl Siding 
I'm thinking of □ remodeling □ building.

Name

I Street

BIRDIAnd you can put them up your
self with just four color-matched 
screws. Molded in one solid 
piece, they hang straight and 
true. No slats to loosen and fall 
out. No wood to warp and rot. 
Never need painting. And they 
wash in a rainstorm or with a 
mild detergent. Various sizes. 
White, black, green.

I

fifSONI
I □ Bird Solid Vinyl Shutters
I
I r
I

I
City

Stale —

Bird products are available Eaat of the Rockies only.

County
I
I

IT’S HOME IMPROVEMENT TIME



Take this Giant
American Eagle

Full Color Mural

when you purchase four American Soldier Large Art Prints
HOME DECORATOR SERVICES
World Art Group. D«pt. 9AH, Westport, Conn. 06880
Pleas* tend me the 4 American Soldier ert prirtta on heavy art paper for 50p 
ea. — total S2.00 plu* 25f pp A hdig. Also send tny Giant Full Color American 
Eagle Mural ABSOLUTELY FREE. Full money bacl< guarantee If not delisted.

MBRARt gL
enclose %

O •A
Name J

($10 Value yours FREE!)Address

City- - Zip — ------
□ SAVE Order 2 sets of 4 **first edKIon'’ American Soldier art prints for only 

$3.00 Postpaid. (Sava $1.50). You racaiv* 2 Giant Early American 
^gles absolutely FREE. Extra sets make perfect gifts.

State -

AMAZING OFFER! Retail Value in Art Stores is $10 for a giant American 
Eagle this size. This beautiful 25V^"x9V4" mural on parchment is 
featured in art catalogs and fine stores. Now with 4 exquisite American 
solider prints at our special low price of only 50t each . . . the American 
Eagle is yours ABSOLUTELY FREE.
These are the most beautifully decorative art prints ever created by one 
of America’s favorite historic artists. Victor Olson. Never sold in stores, 
the 4 soldiers are “exclusive", limited edition ink prints on heavy parch
ment paper. Unusual tall shape, 25" x 9", so good for grouping in pairs 
or in a row! The newest rage of home decorators is this tall “original" 
look. The excitement and beauty they bring to any room must be seen 
to be appreciated. The Eagle is actually reproduced for your order in 
beautiful full color entirely by hand. Put over fireplace, mantel or 
favorite wall.
The small illustrations shown here cannot convey the beauty and excite
ment of these exclusive works of art. Only when you receive your full 
color American Eagle Mural and your 4 American Soldiers will you 
appreciate how they will add new beauty to your home.
OFFER WILL NOT BE REPEATED
To take advantage of this special FREE offer, we urge you to mail coupon 
now while supply lasts. This is your only chance to order. Offer will not 
be repeated.
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TEACHING HIM TO STAY AT HOME
It your yard is ncjl fenced you can 

leach your pel lo stay at home. This 
lesson is more easily taught a young 
dog who has never been allowed to 
run where he pleases Take your 
[>up into the yard with a long training 
leash or rope attached to his collar. 
Keep the leash loose and allow him 
to trot around freely. When he starts 
to step over the boundary, jerk the

own yard, but often he dislikes being 
restrained this way. He gets lonesome 
and barks or howls. He tries to es
cape by lunging against the rope. 
Frustrated, he barks louder or begins 
lo snap and growl from fear. There 
is also the danger that a tied dog will 
be teased by people passing by. This 
kind of cruel treatment will ruin a 
dog's disposition. Some dogs take 
their watchman duties loo seriously

hose is an unpleasant surprise. Mo'll 
stop barking long enough for you to 
command (juiel. Empty tin cans lic*d 
together and tossed near him will 
also startle him into being cjuiet. 
When he remains quiet, tell him he's 
a good dog. Remember that training 
takes practice and repetition. Mcne 
out punishment and praise consis
tently so your dog will always know 
what is expected of him.

THE FAMILY PET
By PATRICIA O'KEEFE

GOOD-NEIGHBOR
POLICY
FOR PET OWNERS

The old saying. "Love me, love my 
dog," Is credited to a medieval monk 
named, appropriately, St.
Bernard. I suspect the good 
monk didn't have neigh
bors. And undoubtedly, his 
dog never buried a bone 
in a petunia bed presided 
over by the president of 
the garden club.

The dog you love can 
make himself—and you— 
mighty unpopular. The 
pleasure you get from own
ing a dog goes hand in 
hand with your responsi
bility lo give him good care 
and train fiim lo be law- 
abiding.

National Dog Week, 
which is being observed 
September 22nd lo 28th, 
has a better motto—De
serve fo be your cfog'.s fae.st 
irit'nd. Objectives of Na
tional Dog Week seek lo 
remind dog owners to obey 
clog-ccjntrol laws and be 
considerate of the people 
in their neighborhoods.

Nearly every community 
has laws that set forth your 
legal responsibilities as a 
dog owner. You may be re
quired to have your pel 
licensed, to have him inoc
ulated for rabies, to keep 
him leashed when he's not 
on your property and to 
prevent him from relieving 
himself on public or private 
property. Most of these 
laws protect your dog as 
well as public health and 
safety. A license lag, for 
example, helps the author
ities locale the owner of a 
lost dog. Keeping a pet in 
his own yard or on a leash 
protects him from traffic 
accidents.

Learning the laws and 
observing them are good 
ways to give children a 
firsthand lesson in good 
citizenship.

Another reason for training your 
dog to be well mannered is purely 
selfish: You'll enjoy him more if he 
doesn't annoy your friends and 
neighbors. Moreover, he'll be hap
pier knowing what is expected of him. 
A fenced yard or an enclosed dog 
run is an ideal place for your pet to 
exercise. The idea that a dog needs 
to run free is nonsense. A wild dog 
roams from his own territory only to 
find food. A domesticated dog strays 
from home to find excitement and 
companionship because he doesn't 
get enough attention at home.

WHEN HE'S ALONE

Your dog should be 
taught not to howl or bark 
when he is left alone in
doors. Assuming that he 
knows he can't bark when 
you're there, the trick is to 
convince him you are never 
far away. Leave the house, 
shut the door. Walk out of 
sight but slay within ear
shot. When the lonesome 
serenade begins, dash back 
into the house and scold 
him. You may have t») go 
through this charade often 
at first, but eventually he'll 
gel the 'idea that noise 
brings punishment. Some
times, he will be content if 
you leave a radio or lelc'- 
vision set playing,

OTHER COMMON 
PROBLEMS

Even a well-behaved fe
male dog can create havoc 
in the neighborhood when, 
twice a year, she's in sea
son or heal. She secretes a 
fluid which can be de
tected by the sensitive 
noses of male dogs for 
blocks around. The eager 
suitors congregate 

' -around your place, bark- 
• hovyfingj’and Jighting 
%^bAM||f^ther, all trying 

the lady. She 
can be a nuisance, too, us
ing all her wiles to sneak 
out and join her would-be 
males. The solution to this 
problem depends on 
whether or not you want 
her to have puppies. It not, 
take her lo a veterinarian

wi

X

to be spayed, This is a sur
gical operation in which 
the reproductive organs 
are removed and she no 
longer has heat periods. 
Spaying normally does not 

affect her health or disposition.
Your other choice is to take hc^r 

to a good boarding kennel for the 
three-week period or keeping close 
watch over her at home. You can 
never allow her out of doors alone. 
And when you walk a female dog in 
heat, it's a good idea lo carry a strong 
stick or a cane, just in case you meet 
up with very determined suitors.

As the slogan for National Dog 
Week suggests, the best friends of 
man's best friend are good neighbors, 
Teach your dog to 
be one too.

leash hard enough to keep him from 
going farther. Very likely he'll give 
you a quizzical look and try again. 
Repeat the hard pull, overturning him 
this time, and say "No!" The lesson 
will have to be repeated often—until 
he learns not to leave the yard alone. 
When he obeys your command to 
stay where he belongs, give him 
plenty of praise.

and biirk at everyone who comes to 
the door. Others are suspicious of 
anyone who wears a uniform. Unnec
essary, unrestrained barking shouldn't 
be allowed. Let your dog sound a 
warning bark or two, then shut off 
the noise with a stern "No 
"Quiet!" If a spoken command isn't 
enough, clamp the dog's jaws to
gether with your hand.- When he's 
quiet, praise him.

If your dog barks at passers-by or 
at automobiles, several methods can 
be used to break the habit. A stiff 
spray in the face with the garden

or

WHAT TO DO ABOUT 
UNNECESSARY BARKING

Sometimes tying him to a pulley 
line or a stake line keeps a dog in his
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the first 
wood floor 
wax with 
the fresh 
smell of 
lemon!

Have you ever heard of a three- 
ham hog? Robert W. Nelson has. 
He's Secretary of the Pork Industry 
Committee of the National Live 
Stock and Meat Board in Chicago, 
so he should know. He explains, 
"Because of tremendous strides in 
feeding and genetics, the average 
hog today yields 14V2 pounds 
more lean meat—or about the 
weight of an extra ham—than did 
the average hog 12 years ago."

York City's Waldorf Astoria and 
given by the Eastern Frosted Foods 
Association revealed several inno
vations in frozen foods; Carnation

Sipping them is not dull, either!

New foods to note: Two new 
cookies from Pepperidge Farm— 
Lemon and Chocolate Laced Pir
ouettes. We love their unusual 
shape—they are twirled while still 
warm into a hollow roll-like 
cookie. They're yummy when filled 
with whipped cream.

A cross between two favorite 
foods—clams and tomatoes—is 
Clamato ... a drink with a zip. 
From Duffy-Mott, it comes in 16- 
and 46-ounce cans, A good idea 
for a new hot soup; Mix together 
1 can (46 ounces) Clamato, 2 cans 
(4 ounces each) minced clams 
(with broth) in saucepan. Bring to 
just boiling over moderate heat 
and remove, Top each serving 
with a pat of butter or mound of 
whipped cream. 8 servings.

Chinese Hot Mustard is news 
from La Choy by Beatrice Foods. 
A 4-ounce j.’r is 39c. Along with 
their Soy Sauce and Sweet and 
Sour Sauce this should round out 
your next Chinese feast!

Seafoods has a new freezing 
method to freeze oyster cocktails 
packed in poly bags. Green Giant 
introduced two-servings-to-the- 
package food including com nib- 
lets, sweet peas, and kitchen- 
sliced green beans.

Stouffer Foods presented pouch 
packs for their new heat-and-serve 
foods—creamed potatoes, creamed 
peas, and beef stew in 10-ounce 
sizes, creamed chipped beef in 11- 
ounce size. During the recent 
Supermarket Institute meeting in 
Cleveland, where Stouffer is home- 
based, I had the privilege of visit
ing their new plant where they 
were packaging Frozen Macaroni 
and Cheese and Potatoe.s au Gra-Before you jump to the con

clusion that today's hog is that 
much heavier than yesterday's hog, 
he says, "The total weight differ
ence is actually less than two 
pounds more. A 10 percent in
crease in the amount of lean has 
been accompanied by a 26 percent 
decrease in the amount of fat and 
lard." More lean and less fat, more 
protein and fewer calories . . . 
just what the doctor ordered—and 
what the modern weight-conscious 
consumer is demanding. "Pork to
day has 36 percent fewer calories, 
57 percent less fat than food com
position tables once indicated."

tin that day. These are two of their 
wide variety of frozen meals. It is 
amazing what machines can now 
do to create home-style dishes.

Swanson, a division of Camp
bell Soup, served their new line 
of In the Mood food . . . single
portion frozen meal components 
of special-recipe meat or vegetable 
dishes—packed in pouches of 
sauce-based foods and foil trays 
for those requiring oven brown
ing and rising. Now in New Eng
land and Middle Atlantic states, 
they'll soon be national. Assistant 
Food Editor, jane Uetz, recently 
visited the Swanson Frozen Food 
plant in Fayetteville, Arkansas, 
where they package chicken din
ners. She taste-tested their new In 
the Mood food and report.^ a 
wide variety. Beef Stroganoff, 
Beef Ragout, Corn Souffle, and 
Scalloped Potatoes are just a few.

Equipment news to note: Wear- 
Ever has a striking new line of 
cookware called Cerama. It's their

We are proud of our New York 
supermarket industry. They're pro
viding jobs for 500 hard-core un-

first entry into the field of color 
with lids colored bitter lemon or 
bitter orange topping soft beige 
pans. . , , The Maytag Company, 
long known for their clothes 
washers, now also manufactures a 
portable dishwasher. Sunbeam 
has a new coffee maker with an 
eleven-hour timer—you can set 
your coffee maker the night before 
to have freshly perked coffee 
waiting for you the next morning.
. . . General Electric has added 
color to their electric skilleti 
flame, harvest, and avocado.

The U-Line Corp. has a self-con
tained ice-cube maker. It needs no 
plumbing connections, just a stan
dard 110'115 volt outlet. Its own 
five-gallon water tank supplies 
the water for the ice cubes—a 
good idea for family room or den.

It's nes*' One-Step Wood Floor Core! 
Armstrong hos given it the fresh, clean 
smell ol lemon New One-Step Wood 

Floor Core is os easy to use os a self 
polishing kitchen floor wo*. but it's 
mode especiolly for wood floors. Not a 
drop of wood-drying wafer m it.

We put in o good cleoner to cleon 
good. And we put m a real tough wax 
that leaves the wood shiny and well 
protected. The cleaner ond wax work 
together And no buffing needed!

One-Step Wood Floor Core with 
Lemon. Mokes your wood floors look 
young agom!

We've been experimenting with 
the new Royal Hawaiian Liquors 
by Victor Fischel, a division of 
Seagram. The three new flavors are 
pleasantly unique and exciting: 
Lichee, Passion Fruit, and Kava (a 
coffee flavor), Sen/ed over fruit, ice 
cream, or sherbet—they're great.

employables, according to an an
nouncement by William C. Hilde
brand, Executive Director of the 
New York State Food Merchants 
Association. Answering the call of 
government and civic leaders, 
food chains are set to hire and 
train disadvantaged persons for full
time, gainful employment. Con
gratulations to doers in all fields.

ONE-STEP

WOOD
FLOOR CARE

Cr««t«d by the maker of

I Armstrong floors
'and ploor-care products

The taste-test luncheon at the 
Frozen Foods Show held at New
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Definitely Dial.
What else? Only Dial has

the definite protection of

AT-7. Banishes bacteria

that cause odor. Keeps

you fresh, confident all

day long. That's Dial

But definitely!

Aren t you
glad you use

Dial Soap!

[don't you wish everybody did?)
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- dttigned lo t„

™"’fe-',ab,,. P M,e and
PpJted with beige w

P"P« C* ,r "rf "
''>.>' hangs^d twk-

r"" '»>« hang It,,
hveke, se.,1. p,J «‘ar>vart/ f„„„

/o2
out

ffv Ni"A
nySba|>e 111

Fastikxi

I^EDAtS
*'der this 
nut or 
ished
white Jr k
S b >■“- PP'o' 

'^vvard Malcer n« ,

pT Honor

^'th solid 
or frame 

•tot/que

made
maple fra

h/dck.in
gold,

choicen and a 
’‘^37"; $77 93 

17k20-for
Ut •**r 's extra. 

Box 6474,
AW»otje

5r<t«as;
N.y.
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Walter Draketo have and 
to grive from..

4049 DRAKE BUILDING, COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO 80901
GOOD THINGS

Order merchandise from 
the Market Place by 

sending your check or 
money order to the 

company mentioned. Unless 
otherwise stated, postage 

is included in the price.
Anything not (personalized 

may be returned within 
seven days fora full 

refund. Please add sales 
tax where necessary.

GIANT
MEMO

CALENDAR
Forgetful? Have 
trouble remember
ing dates, engage
ments, anniversar-

Tbese cards bave a homey lutcben scene xa? Let this giint Qwck, hindir way to put your name and ad
and the words “From the kitchen of’ followed duly memo cilen- dress on letters, records, books. Any name, ad-
by your name in beautiful blue printing. There dar keep you straight in '69! Shows current dress and Zip code up to 4 lines beautifully
are 9 widely-spaced lines for writing or typing, month plus two weeks of following month on printed in black ink on white gummed labels
Fill out one lor a friend and your name goes each 16Vi'' s 22" sheet. (Kh date has lots with ridi gold stripe at left. Labels arc 2" long
with iti Fit standard recipe files. 48-hr. service, of room for notes, names, memos.

P4002 75 R«cipw Carde

YOUR PERSONAL RECIPE CARDS RETURN ADDRESS LABELS 50c

and come in an attractive plastic bos.
$1 5704 Giant M«mo Colartdar. .$1 S714 500 Lobola 50c

LESS WORK FOR FATHER with this 
heavy-duty burlap bag that holds 
10 bushels of leaves. It has a steel 
frame that inserts into the ground 
and prevents leaves from blowing 
away. Perfect aid for a neat yard, 
it has a trap closing and is easy to 
drag to compost heap. 36” square, 
collapses for storage. $6.95. Miles 
Kimball, 126 Bond St.. Oshkosh, 
Wise. 54901. SELf:$TICK GOLD FOIL UBELS

Any lirtt end last name you want, beautifully Wonderful tor gifts or for your own card table! Gleaming gold foil labels stick to any dam. 
imprinted in gold fetters on high quality Venus Classic Superba design with name in gold. Two dry surface-i'snurt touch to prsonalue and 
pencils. Great for school, home or business decks in handsome gill box: red and turquoise, idanlify books, caoferas. briefcases, etc. Stick 
use. CMdren love them because they are per- or yellow and gray. Any two first names, like to metal, leather, plastic, punt, glass. 1" i 
sonaliied with their own names. These are full- Celia and Frank, or last name, like The Pryors 1W. classic border. Up to 4 lines, 27 letters 
sue pencils; Ko. 2 lead. 48-hour service.

12 PERSONALIZED PENCILS 69c PERSONALIZED PLAYING CAROS

F937 R*d, Turqwetso $2.50 spaces each line. 48-hour service.
$2!s0 P4O10 250 Gold Foil Labols $1.9$ADO SPICE from this condiment 

set when you cat informal snacks 
in the kitchen. The miniature milk
ing stool holds salt and pepper 
shakers, a mustard jar, and a pickle 
or jam pot—all made of hobnail 
milk glass. The milking stool is 7” 
wide and has a leather thong. $2.50 
plus 40c postage. Order from ferry 
House, Dept. AH9, Dobbs Ferry, 
N.Y. 10522.

S$54 Sot of12 PanciU 69c F939 Yallow, Gray

merry CHRISTMAS I 
Janet Elalae Smith 
2134 South 22ad Ave> 
Crforado Springe, Colft.

t The Robert A . Smiths
y 2134 South tod
fc* Cohseado SFcia^i. Cmo-

RED I GREEN CHRISTMAS UBELS YOUR OWN POCKH PRINTER $1
Gay return address labels for Christmas cards Why scramble tor envelopes at bill-paying Now you can easily print your name and ad- 
and corraspondance! Colorful red and green time, or break up good slationery sets? Send dress (or any 3 lines) on stationary, books, pa- 
holly design with your choice of "Merry Christ- your checks, orders, etc. m these crisp, white pers, advertising, etc. Comes in compact self- 
mas’’ or "Season’s Creatings". plus 3-lina envelopes designed |ust tor this job! Envelopes inking case for pocket or pune-always handy 
name and address printed in red. A festive hot- are 6^" long. Return in upper left corner when you need it! Use it at home, in office, at 
iday touch! 500 labels in plastic box. 5 day sue. shows your name, addrass and Zip code.

BILL-PAYING ENVELOPES

BE TRIM AND CASUAL (his fall and 
winter with a hand-woven leather 
pocketbook. Top grain, mahogany- 
colored calfskin is used to make it 
the smart-looking carryall to wear 
with woolens and tweeds. Lining 
is long-wearing leatherlike brown 
plastic that has a special zipper 
compartment. $12.95. Old Pueblo 
Traders, AH9, 606 South Country 
Club Rd., Tucson, Ariz. 85716.

school. Gat one tor each member of the tamilyl

$1$I F4009 Poekot PrintofX762 ChHatmas LobMa $1 P3003 75 Envolapaa

MR. TWISTER
Stand on Mr. Twis
ter and twist away 
those extra inches 
on waist and hips! 
Tones your mus-, 
das, including 
some you had for
gotten you had! 
Stifflulatn circuia-

r

/

use whoever you 

have I few extra 
minutes. Mr. Twis
ter is a greaPexer- A style for mea and one for ladies, each with a 
qser lor evety^ whimsical cartoon mthetiniwf-Ladies’says. ”A 
in the family, from • pgta from" with name; men's says ’from 
toddlers to grand
parents! Instruc
tions are included. P701S 200 Ladios' Mamot. . .$1 

H967 Air Cond. Covor $2.98 FI 032 Mr. Twistor....................$3.95 P7019 200 Man's Mamot. . . $1

bon

AIR CONDITIONER COVER
Protect your valuable air conditioner against 
snow, sleet and dust during the winter with 
this snug-fittmg cover. Keeps out cold drafts, 
too! Special formula heavy vinyl stays pliable 
even below rero. Attractive deep green color. 
Adjusts to fit ell sizes and models.

YOUR PERSONAL DESK MEMOS

the desk of" with name. 4" x 5", in desk tray.FLOWER PEOPLE will love this 
switch plate that's easy to install. 
Paperboard flowers have wired 
stems, can be bent to create a 
three-dimensional effect. The plate 
and flowers come in hot pink, 
spring green, orange, blue, or red. 
® great colors for a girl's
room or the powder room. $1.50 
each. Artisan Galleries, AH9, 2100 
North Haskell, Dallas, Texas 75204.

Personalized
ULENDAR

TOWEL
Genuine linen tow- 
d with Currier S 
Ives winter scene 
printed in lovely 
colors. Any last 
name embroidered 
below picture. 
Wood rod and tas- 
seled cord for 
hanging in kitch
en, den or family 
room. When the 
year is over, it be
comes a 16"x27" 
tea towel. 48-hr. 
service.

HI-IO
POLEUSE IT HIGH TV STAND

Does your porta
ble TV take up

food space? Cel 
V poles and use 

almost NO floor 
space! Set it low 
for normal use, 
high for in bed 
viewing. Holds any 
set with top han
dle, up to 14" 
deep, 17" high. 
Adjusts to ceiling 
heights like i pole 
lamp. Brass'^ated 

steel tube.

IP I

PERSONAL STATIONERY SETS
Smooth white vellum, with your name, address 
and Zip code beautifully printed in rich mid
night blue ink. Appropriate lor all your corres
pondence - and so eoflvement! fSieets are lo 
proximately S!4" x 7". 3-linc or 4-tine address.

USEITLO!CLASSIC ALABASTER Is used to 
make this delightfully sentimental 
ornament that can be enjoyed for 
beauty's sake or used as a paper
weight The smooth marble surface 
is decorated with band-painted 
flowers and leaves that give a three- 
dimensional 
the easel not included. $10.75. 
Talbert Boutique, AH9, 17 East 53 
St., New York, N.V. 10022.

73001 50 ahaati, 25 anv. $1.00
73002 125 ihaatf, 50 anv. $1.9$ H10S7TV7ola..........................$10.95 76007 Calandar Towtl . $1.49

r Waltof Drake and Sens. 4049 Drake Building 
Colorado Springs, Colorado 80901WE SHIP POSTPAID

I SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
ORMONEYBACK-ALL ITEMS 
SHIPPED IN 48 HOURS... 

Send for FREE catalog

I
NAME

Ieffect. 3V4X3V2'', ADDRESS

I . ZIP
s\ PRICESTOCK NO. HOW MANY

\ f

\
V
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TROI SER TENDER I*
PICASSO WHIMSY. The perfect foil 
for a colorful room is the silk 
screen reproduction of Don Qui
xote, The charming humor of the 
man of La Mancha is vividly ex 
pressed in bold black mass and 
lines against artist's white canvas 
20x24”, it can be hung as it is 
without mat or frame. $3.43. Lam
bert Studios, Dept, 52, 336 Central 
Park West, New York, N.Y. 10025.

WALL
RACK

Fashion Catalog HOLDS 
T2 PRS, 

PANTS OR 
SLACKS

of

LARGE
(38 to 60)

Tlii« nurvekiua dpw rlovt rack k«<-ps your trouieri dim 
and tidy in a minlmuin of tpmce —at the bright moat con- 
v'enlrnt for you, S]>iraird rode lUl out for quick, easy 
vairt Brrvicr. Holds all alylrfi mrn'ii knirkrrl>orkrra to 
ladirt' bip bUEserit •rcurrly and nraily. You'll multiply 
"ihartd cloaei^ apacr hy Inutallins two—one aliove the 
other. Crafted of pine in honeytooe or maple, antique 

pine or walnut linlab. 34* W.
Otily $5.50 pKlpaid

LARGE NEW FREE CATALOG-700 PIECES- 
Flnlthed and Kit Furniture In Friendly Pine.

Include Kip Number 
Not Sold in Store!

Money-Back Guarantee

It's a catalog designed 
-to set you fashion-free, 

to let you choose from a marvelous range of 
dresses, coats, sportswear, accessories and 
lingerie that are up to the fashion minute and 
up to maKing you look as slender and young 
as you feel. Send for your catalog today and 
there’s no doubt that soon you’ll be wearing 
the most wearable feminine fashions ever!

A BRIDE'S GIFT could be settings 
of Oneida silver. These silver- 
plated pieces are the Vanessa.'pat- 
tern. Teaspoon, iced 
soup spoon, coffee spooflfisuj^r 
spoon, salad fork, oyster fork, but
ter spreader or butter knife, 49c 
each. Dinner fork 99c. Dinner 
knife, 99c. Each initial engraved is 
20c. Croydon Silversmiths, 6f7 Kings 
Highway, Brooklyn, NY. 11223.

YIKLD IIOI>aK
Owl. AH Nt. Comy. N.H. t3Sa

Mall Order Dhusion
lndianaj)gtf6«>d!^,|Ml

file-drawer
table
16M'x22«'i 2Sn«.

ant

Sand FREE new Fashion Bi

.-A
Why buy an ordi
nary and tablo . . . 
wh«n you can hava 
this hand soma

(iloeo of furnlturo 
hat doublos as a 
fllo chast, loot 

Now you can kaap 
your vaiuabio po- 
pors orderly, ae- 
cossHMo ... in a drawer 
doop enough for standard 
alphabetical guldas, long 
•nough tor the oeeutnuU- 
tlen ol years. Handmada with antiquad 
hardwaro . . . dovetailed drawers ride 
on nylon glides. SPEOFY: 1 FILE 
DRAWER AND 2 SINGLE DRAWERS M 
2 FILE DRAWERS. A gift your stticient friend or hus
band wilt adore you lor.

ilonlal atyle <or Modern If specified.] 

KNOTTY PINE unRnltlMd ....

name lote<

aSBress*

A TOUCH OF LUXURY. Give your 
bathroom a new image with these 
pieces finished with 18K gold plate 
and decorated with colored por
celain plaques. Toothbrush holder 
has slots for two brushes, towel 
bracket has double rings, soap dish 
is ample for one or two cakes. 
$2.98 each. $5.75 for any two. Cres
cent House, AH9, 135 Central Park 
Road, Plainview, N.Y 11803.

COLONIAL

MODERN

TUPELO WOOD 
\OM unnnMtvd..........

PlwMwd Im Mote.Ftew Cnlth tlLM aulwaanv. Walnut...m.Hl>ir«et from ottr workihttp la yoti

<Add IS far fatal Sloi USk'i22H'x2S' Msh*Prompt ikipmmt. Etpreti (hartts toiUet. 
Satit/aaltom guaranUed. Sgnd thtk or money order.

ie{f €Uiot Craftfiimen

Dapt. A-98, SferstviMa, North Coroiina 28677

PROTECT CARPETS.f..w»Make Extra Money For DENIM in the ' 

WESTERN MANNER

Your Organization Or Yourself 
Nfl experirnrr nitUi><l. Oraani- COUNTRY CHARM 

WITH BLEACHED AND 
UNBLEACHED MUSLIN

from damaging 
dog stains

UIIORH. iMUiPKltf., alu ni*.

I
-hul In', <ilh»r« ran mitke big 
j.mni. to liiii'l |ilu> honui plan.

Ilrm. tall nn >lghl KrnU for 
.alible Mampla. on ippruval tor 
30 day trial, Free Color rtlalos. 
rtetaih of Ueluice Imprint linti 
Free Glfl iillli Klrit Order

^OVER 600 FAST SELLERS
^M^WKAMPTSllMtdig^Sipt.TH'rfNWYaiMTTSoijJ

•••yafcfcrt«1051h

FREE ALBUM
tl PERSONALIZED 
CMISTkUS cues

25 ttf $1 >S V! ,
Look fresh 'n trim for 
dsy-long setivittea in 
our jiffy aaap-up COF
FEE COATfrf fine Cot
ton Denim. Red or Blue 
with white monogram 
ami trim. {Specify ini
tial) Sixes 10-la, nS-44.

with

TRAIN;0r<u<r imartnii ta 
W M »»r IDO

-0-
I

. . IName..... IMAT® '
$7.95r Chemically odorized, sanitary mat 

attracts dog at “comfort" time. Instinct 
tells “this is the spot." Train-o Mat 
housebreaks pet easily, surely, ef
fortlessly. Attractive 18 x 18" wash
able holder. Kennel-tested. Money-back 
guarantee.
Haidar «r)tb 2 month* supply of mat* . . $4.88 ppd. 
Holdtr with 6 months supply of mats . . $6.98 ppd. 
Attachabla 12" pola for milo dogs .... add SOd

P. 0. Box 8395-70 

Dallas, Texas 752D5

plus 40c post.I fiilKoHrr webbinc hk$4 orw iilrips 
LwtfctiMi to nobr iba* uniMUOt oad 
bfnutiiul Imi in wliUli to your 
"1 hioci.'* kit indurteo snlurtU lute 
wpbMoi. wo^ yiim, floHlP, cotcoo 
liiUnB. fi|»tx«i4Ar Inoidr pockK. wltb 

pU*te «nd fnev tiwt 
rmhlfnt. Colort: 

aiwdrd browM, sr Mu4*b. w ptnks—speti/y e»Uf.

Kit TB-t: l-‘A” z t«-Vi" 13” 
$7.IS at. pfd.

U.O. SmiUJmHM

. . , ibIIow •kaiM, diut nilTls Sad ouioiiy covws la the erbp. rr«tb irtduk>a of CoIodIs] Nrw KngliuKli
Write Jer hrectmre theming fuU time ej Cenatry Cmrleimt M meny 
taet end {thriu fleete tdd iOf te etch mder Jer kendtemg end 
•fcXlm*. Serry, me COO'i.
DDaT EDTFLEB Twin or fuO sIm sprlaf top ttylr, doublr 

with P IwBi.
UNBLBACilEL). drop Iraalhi IS', TD'.IS'
BLEACHLL). drop Iraphi IS', 20*. 3S* 

mXOW 8EAK8 triZS* with 2* ruRte.
UNBLBACIIKIH ■

CAXOFT COTEBa
itandsrd alaylr anil doulile l>rd canopy frame. 

UNBL.EACIIKU •IngleaDd doublr 
BLEACHED alntte Bad double

($3, depoeit for COO'it; 
SatiefactionGuarantred

Uona (or fuUulcicolor, 1.00 ts.
onuifM, 10.00 SB-

old PUEBLO TRADERS 
622-ADC-So. Country Club Rd. 

Tucson. Artzona B571i

.to OB. BLEACHED 0.50 SB.
10* rultte, double fullMH. 2* hem. Fits

lOBO SB.
10.00 as..letid rhrth

‘iHartmUei t'J. mmil mitr imly. 
7 ejte rrtidenit tdd 1% ttiei tee.

I FERKS'PACKAaES.AMnnsSISin$ti«tLH«tlon.Ttm77nT G & G RESEARCHCOUNTRY CURTAINS
STOCKMIDOE, MASS. DtM2 08FT. 37

YOUR OLD FUR COAT INTO A 
LOVELY JACKET, CAPE 

OR STOLE

ONLY8 PER CARATNEW ENGLAND’S 
AMERICANA MARKETPLACE

PraBantlng a CDllaction of over 900 
outstandinB Bifis of Early Amancan 
China, Blass, dlnnerwsra, lamps, 
llElitlng fixtures, decoratlva acces
sories. rugs, furniture end excItInB 
imports. Send only 2Sc for ibis 
beeutifully illustrated calslog. e 
complete source ol rich, painstak- 
ingly crafted heirlooms or 
lure. And when you are in New 

England, be sure to visit our hiR rad barns in the 
heart of tha Berkshiras.

Send far FINE CUT - 58 FACETS 
PUREWHITEv FLAWLESSmsE I.R. Fox, New York’s great

est fur remodeling specialist, 
restyles your old worn fur coat 

into a glamorous fur cape, 
stole or jacket Our low 

remodeling price includes 
cleaning, glazing, repairing, 

new lining, interlining, 
monograms. 

Dozens of styles 
at $27.93 (mink, 

beaver, extras 
add’l.). Shipping 

carton supplied 
I free of charge. 
Write for FREE 

i 5TYLE BOOK 
I—40 New Styles!

All Work 
'Guaranteed (on 

return) Regardless 
Of Age Of Coat!

STYLE

STKONGITE l< s hard snd brlb 
- Ilsnc tynclirtlc sionr, st a Trst- 

1 tlt^ icat of s (llsimind.
R tfi nflrr yov

PERFECT GrFT FOR THE HANDYMAN
I Handy Dandys art sturdy, plastic caps that snap into 's* 

paBboard and hold quarlar twist baby food iars. Idaal for 
Btorins ah kind* of small parts and things. Kaap your 
workshop neat 10 for SI.00: 36 lor 33.00; 72 tor $5.00; 
90D for >32.50. Handy Oandys only, No lara. Shipping 
paid anyvrhsre USA. Send paymsnt with order—no C.O.D.

WICKLIFFE INDUSTRIES. INC.
P.O. Box 2M. Ospl. AH-9, Wickliffe, Ohio 44092

STRONGITK'S hurilnuNi rnsNi^ , ^
IJITIONAL LIFKTIMK lllAKAMKb lo wrtioi BBBiiiH 
I hipplaK Biul KnUi.hlnB. All 
l-My paymrot pkiii. Mtmpy- 
Siwd MD meary.
W’rlt»le«-FHEKBKOCHCRKivithtrtliiiB»foi-"«>»n4 womrti.

I'NLON-

■hapiv BBd !iv«! up 
iUck Cwsotrv wil to 211 cirut.

bln 10tha lu-

THE STRONGITE CO. Pwt. «4A. T W. **th stravt Nvw YvrB. N. V. UaW
SIGN OF THE TIME

BUILD THESC 
BEAUTIFUL

CLOCKS
Now at big savings.
Send iust $1 lor plans& 
instructions to build 
choice of: (A) Grand- 
father(B) Steeple(C) Grandmother 
plus information • packed catalog 
of movements, dials, parts A kits 
to build these & 16 other fine clocks. All 
3 plans $2 jO. Catalog alone — 2Sr. 

MASON & SULUVAN CO.
Dapl. AM. Otfarvilla, Mots. 034S5

UVE-CATCH ALL-PURPOSE TRAPSlust llha Bib claek that Aunt eutsul*
Ihi old pratassBnal watch rtptif sbnp 

but BlBctricily'i baao added to Hiia 
modtrn vtrsMn Bit, bold and clitrcetl 
Rrty wilt) wulhBiHl whit* dial, black 
numcfsls and haiidi, It's always on 
timt. Mouldsd composition 18* high, L & v 
14" in dum , 2'thick T ^

$10.99 
$14.99 
$?7.9S’

riil2

c'V^3 M£Wl•i
f8 4Eiaotrie

8-Oay Kay Wind 
BaWary Operated
All prices poapoid.

Ur-r- IfJO. ■hWrttmtor 
FREE 
CATALOG
Trtq> without Injury squtrreU, chipmunks, rabbits, mink, 
fox. stray animals, pests, etc Size* for every need Also traps 
for fish, sparrows, pigeons, crabs, turtles, quail, etc Save 
40*« on low factory prices Free catalog and trapping secrets.

SENSmtONIX, Otpt M-39, 2225 Lw Ellm. Htmton, Tint TlCtl 
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Johns-Manville Asbestos-LinedFUN TO BE NEAT. The children will 
be quick to hang up their clothes 
when you equip their closets with 
cartoon hangers. Brilliantly colored 
and very gay, the hangers arc de
signed just for them. Each one is 
13x15", decorated on both sides, 
and has a plastic hook. A set of 
four is only $3.98 plus 35c postage. 
Gracious Living, Dept. 122, Berke
ley, R.l. 02864,

STEEL FIREMAN'S SAFE

HAND-CARVED OAK polished to 
bring up its handsome grain makes 
a lovely ornament standing alone 
or a fine container for an arrange
ment of fruit. About 6" high, it 
stands on three curved legs and 
requires very little care. A Spanish 
import, it adds a gay Latin touch 
to a room. $9.95 plus 35c. Bon-a- 
fide, Dept. AH9, 1 Park Ave., New 
York, N.Y. 10016.

Made to withstand any household or 
building fire, this double-walleo chest of *tMj 

features Johns-Manville asbestos linirtg, is about 14' long by 9 
wide and just under 4' high. A heavy barrel lock with two keys protects 

contents from theft. The lid has a full length piano hinge like Industry seldom 'T'?''** 
more. You set five valuable paper folios ... for insurance, cash reserves, ^lai securixy 
records . . . children’s health certificates • • . personal family racords . . . priceless pnoto- 

stocks and bonds. Baked enamel outer finish makes chest attractive^inpuggago-graphs..
I style handle makes it easy to carry this 8V^-lb. UNDERWRITER’Sjyfe.^^^^^Q

MEREDITH SEPARATOR CO., Dept.
310 West 9th St.. Kansas City, Mo. 64105

Regular Models $15.95 □ , .
Double Capacity Box (same rectangulM 

dimensions but twice as deep) and 
worth much more.

(We pay all shipping costs.)

%

>ddr«

City
$22.00 □TRIPLE CROWN in the costume- 

jewelry race goes to this set of 
two pins and a bracelet. Made of 
polished silver, each beautifully 
modeled horse has a three-dimen
sional feeling. Wear the two pins 
on a dress, sweater, or simple hat 
The three pieces {two pins and a 
bracelet) will please any woman. 
$4.50. Holst, AH9, 1005 E. Bay, East 
Tawas, Mich. 48730.

State Zii

TWIST
EXERCISER *3.98

Twisting brll>s tonr imiscies, 
bum culorjii. and ‘•limulatr 
circulatiim. It’* an caay w.-^y to 
ki*rp fit! Prrssrd wood Imuc on 
90 ball supports ovi-r
.100 lbs. 9” X 10". Inutnictioru

r:
i

LONG-STEM BEAUTIES to cross-*titch in v¥ool. 
Complate kit mcluda* stamtMd oystor Balgian 
■man. trua-to-natura color wool, and aasy inslrjc- 
tiona. Framad ai2a 10*x 20*. Chooaa roaa, carnation 
(both ahown), liaar lily, or int. Each kit SI.95. Wood 
rramaa. fnahoaany or mapla finiah, SI-95 each. 

PLUS 3Sc POSTAGE & HANDLING 
Po. Aai. AM Selai To., Sorry No COO'i

VICTORIA GIFTS
12-A Water Street. Bryn Mawr, Pe. ISOtO

incl, Beiifficial! Order JT46710 
$1.98 + 35c shippinjz charge.

JFoBtrr Writ* la>

FREENatural Bamboo Easels Dept 409, Peoria, 111. filSOl 
I'k aar in'-hi,U- umir : i/> co'ir gift cololoy

Lovely lacquered bamboo has been fash
ioned into ortistic easels to hold plaques, 
family pictures, mirrors, small art trea
sures. Small is 51^*8" high; medium, 
0x10)6" high; lorge, 9" ocross ond 12V6" 

high. Order 8264-6, Small. $1; 8265-6, 
Med., $1.25; 8266-6, Large, $1.59 ppd.

1

$1.98CHINESE WOK.....................
An indispensable cooking asset. U 
tastic WOK to try and saute with a minimum of 
fat. It's the sensible way to prepare delicious 
foods without extra calories. Just a bit of water 
or a teaspoon of fat at the bottom ot this heavy 
steel pan will quick cook vegetables, prepare 
delectable meat, chicken and fish. 12' Pan has 
comfortable cool handles. One piece construc
tion Is easy to clean. ^ ^ .98 mcH

y M tnU $0^ postat*

The Country Gourmet i«.

25” COLONIAL EAGLE $2.98se this fan-

bird in /VI
fllShl, ready 
ta protect .. 
heme and ceuntiy. '

X Deeo-
r relive.

NEW pro* 
cees. Guar* 

I eniaod not to 
ruat, chip or pool.

Write For New Free Gift Catohg!

An authentic copy 
you will be proud 
to own. Now, 
with Cohasset Co- 
lonials, you can 
assemble your 
own Early Amer
ican reproduc
tions. All parts 
accurately crafted 
and sanded ready 
to finish; stain in
cluded. This rare 
m^le stand is 25" 
high, 13" top. 
Send chec 
money order.

Colonial
Candle
Stand

Kit

10.95
Postpaid

Miles Kimball moldod compoiltion. Choico

145 Bond St., Oshkosh, Wis. 54901 DEPT.A9.545 S. FOUBTH AVE., MT. VERNON, N.Y, 10550

ELEGANCE
YOU CAN AFFORD

Send 25c for illuMroted 64 
pegr rstalocue. Chande
liers, sconces and caiidr- 
lahra of imported crystal. 
Wrought iron and early 
Americau brass. Designer 

' inals at factory pnoes. 
:.50 to SI I SU.OU. cs’

>djipi>ed prepaid, insured. 
Jii U. S. A. SalMaction 
guaranteed. Klegunt cte- 
agns for over a quarter ol 
a century.

r

orKING’S CHANDELIER CO. 
Otgl. A N. ENs (LuktiiNt). 

Ntn^CifillM 27211 Original in 
Metropolitan 

Museum of ArtA THOUGHTFUL GIFTIlluminated Founloins NEW, UNUSUAL 
IDEAS BY MAIL 

"OR EASY 
FAMILY SHOPPING

It looks like a coverlet over a dust ruffle. 
Actually, it is an all-in-one spread made 
of washable white cotton chenille dec
orated with your choice of a red, green, 
yellow or blue eagle.State siae and color. 
446%—Twin Bedspread 
4474—Full Bedspread

1 A Charming Novelty
E Changing Color Display 
F Changeable nozzles with 26, 
I 36. 48, or 50 outlet holes.

' Models from $17.25
Write for

free colour catalogue to;

GARVENS OHG,
Dapt. A, Box 29, Aerzan Hamein, West Germany

AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER, 1968

Send 25( 
For catalogPage after page of top-quality, inexpensive 

items from all over the world—for you, your 
family, friends—many available only from 
BRECk'S. Explore wonder-worlds of shopping 
by mail—send for FREE CATALOG today!

$10.99 ppd 
11.99 ppd

Gracious LivingBRECK’S OF BOSTON/ Delivary \ 
alt Countries.

I 02864 MXH BRECK BID6., BOSTON. MASS. 02210 BERKELEY, R. I.D-173
398 Ship St., Cohasset, Mass. 02025
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FINISHED 
OR IN KIT

>la^axino
SUMMER SPECIAL! 

Baby’s First Shoes 
Bronze-Plated in Solid Metal
only $3^^ a Pair

TO ACQUIRE ORDER, in ihe 
house', an old-fashionod virtue, 
start by using the mullihook hall 
rack. An excellent copy of a Victor
ian piece, it is made of black fin 
ished cast iron and has 15 hooks 
for coats and hats, scarves and 
gloves. 7V2" high, it extends 7'/2” 
from the wall. $4.98 plus 35c. 
Helen Gallagher, Dept. 40-1099-1, 
Peoria, III. 61601.

J<fit d«v*lop«d in ovr 
workiKop—a compact, 

p •oiy-IO'carry Magozino
Tr*«l Holdt ovar 75 

W magozinat, catalog!,
1 nawipoport, ioumals—

all thapai and ilzai. 
Pick tham out, wrinkla- 

0*  ̂ Iraa, quickly, aotily. Il'i 0
W bfond-naw id«a for
r . homo, offie«,orrac*plion 

roam—-idaol wharo 
cpoca it a problam. 12* 
W. 13* 0. 30* H. Finaly 
croflod of rich grofnad 

k pina, hand rvbb^ to a
ioHn ihaan. Hardwood 
cpindlai end carry hen- 

dia. Honay plna or mapla, antiquo pina 
StA.50 I'uupaut. 
iT-DO KIT. httiRcd. Orlli. 

«d, unM, ready le kniili Sitnpla mtnielions. 
$9.9$ t’aiipaut, AHd SOe if’nt of Mit$. 

LAR6C NEW FREE CATALOC-700 FIECES- 
Fiiuaiiad and Kll FurnKura in Filondly Pina.

laduile Zip Number 
Nm SoU 1b Storea 

Moary-Bacu GuoraDtee

A

WORK SAVER. For informal snacks 
and children's parties use the dog
gie basket. Designed to hold sev
eral franks and rolls, it's made of 
woven rattan that needs a mini
mum of care. 6 baskets, $1.95. You 
can order 36 heavyweight, fluted 
paper liners for 59c. Complete set 
of 42 pieces, $2.50. The Country 
(iourmet, AH9, 545 South 4tfi Ave., 
Mt Vernon, N.Y, 10550.

or walnut Aniih :
comflete eas

YIKLII IIOl'SK
OtpL AM, Ni. Cmhit. N.H. t3Sn

Limilfd timr only! 'Buby > 
cioufi 8nTCi-<)|p<tv bTtindc-
platwl in SOLID tor IPARENTS
uniy $J.W a pair. L>un'tJT«gi^K' 
this offer of nenuim* life-iRnR 
BROXZE-PL.MING with paint- 
m1 imituiiiHK. lOO'"^ Monry-Huck Gmininti-*'. 
-Mau all-mciul Portrait Stands (shown ubovi-i. 
uuhtnyn, btiukrnds. T\' l^imps at sri-at miv- 
inas. Pi-rfm.-i Gift for Dad or (irandpar'-nis. 
SEND .NO MONEY! Rush the coupon with 
your mimr and addmit today lor lull details, 
money-itavins certificate and liandy mailing 
sack. Mail th<< coupi'n today.

CARVED IN HONG KONG. This 
I'xciuisite rosebud is hand carved 
from one piece of ivory, then set 
into a gold-plated ring. Bud is 
about %” in diameter. Be sure to 
order by ring size. It is a treasure 
ii> own. $2.98. Matching clip-back 
earrings with 14K gold posts for 
pierced ears are $1.98. Order from 
Harriel Carter, Dept. AH9, Ply
mouth Meeting, Pa. 19462.

No. 103-$ 109.95
W46 D22 H35 in.

No. 101-$64.50 
W24 016 H37 in.

.WIERICAN BKONZIX; CO.
I3o\ 6.^13-11. K«‘xle>. Oliiti 0209

Two chorming maple decks with Solem mople 
finish; one large and one small, to fit any 
spoce. No. 101 secretory has five pigeon
holes bock of drop lid. and two full drowers. 
No. 1 03 has two regular ond one file drawer 
in pedestal, one deep drawer under bin, and 
two small drawers in gallery. Shpg. chgs. col
lect. No C.O.D.'s.

I'I .^tiieru'un Droii^iji^Co.
{ K«>\ 6533-11.

VRTTrdwk^mme bron^try^cAki money-
I saving cerhf^ap, Ui-B

aR££HSl3nRO » O'
k.

I NAME. Send 25c for cofolog

Iphraim MarshADDRESS.I
I CITY. 4TATE ZIP.
L. Dept. $79. Dox 266. Concord, N. C. 2802$

Wrought
Iron

A TMut/'eM.Smd'

YULECARDS PLANTSend for New Free 196-poge 

Catalog with theusonds of 

exciting Gifti, )mporH, Toy* 
and Housewares! Moncy-bodt 

guarantee of satisfaction!

STANDTHE ORIGINAL
PHOTO

CHRISTMAS CARO
$9.95

Two for $18.95 
AM Kc Pslf.

TALL SHOW PIECE 
of WROUGHT IRON 
in COLONIAL MOTIF

Trimline • Slimline 
Deluxe

Miles Kimball FULL COLOR
with envelopes

BUCK 4 WRITE
with envelopes

$ $133 Bond St., Oshkosh, Wis. 54901

r
SECRETS of Teaching 

Yourself MUSIC
n.US IV SHIFFINC FLUS SHIFFINC 

• SATISFACTION GUARANTEED A charmlnj piece that will edd 
Early American flavor to your 
room, patio or terrace. Heigtit 
adjuits Irom 32* to 47* lor 
your own desired ellact. Top 
le 12* diameter, base is 9* x 
9*. Heavy wrought iron in 
black, white, pold. or green 
antique {specify). Pol not mcl.
MONET BACK GUARANTEE

Ann Isabel
Dept AH. 7840 Rugby St.
PhHNtolphia. Fa. 19150

SEND FOR FREE SAMPLE CARD
Mail color negative or slide for deluxe full 
color card: or send black and vrhite negative 
for deluxe black and white photo card. (En
close lOg shipping.) If no negative, send 
photo and add $1 for new negative, (can be 
used later for full order). Free folder sent 
with umple.
VULCCARDS'*' DIV. OF MAIL-N-SAVEA 
BOX 310, OEPT.C-1 QUINCY. MASS. 02169

revealed in your own home 
this money-saving way

}

\l
How toOver llO new 

slxoe faislxions
in hard-to-find sizes and widths

Wrinkles MAKE MONEY WRITING\rc.'C| Teach yourself Plano. Guitar,^ _
■* • Accordion, Violin, ANV intmi.

meni — even if you don't know a single 
note nowl No special "talent," no previous ^ 
iruiniiig needed. Kamous low^xMt U.H. ^
Si'liool of Music Course, with nep-by-siep 
iijciuretl lessons, makes It simple as A B-C. ^ 
Kverythins Is In print and pictures. First - 
you are told wliat to do, Tlien a picture shows you how. 
Vmi'll be amazed at how easy It Isl Vou start by 

playing actual piiits. Sooner than vou 
Jn L; - may Imagine you'll amaze friends by play- 

v'* Ing your favorite music hymns, pops, 
classical, jazz, country music, dance tunes, 

BKKk etc. Over 1.2SU.UU0 ziudeiits all over 
the world.

short paragraphs!s «
You don't have to be a trained author to make money 
writing. Hundreds now making money every day on 
short paragraphs. 1 tell you what to write, where and 
how to sell; and Mupply big list of editors who buy from 
beginners. Many small checks can add up to worth
while money. No tedious study. I^iam how to write to 
S(>ll,rlghtaway.Facts free,write BENSON BARRETT. 
DepL 18-M. 6216 N. Clark St, Chicj«o. Illinois 60626

FREE 32-PA8E CATAL06! Wide choice of comfort 
exfords and stylish shoes In the newest 
shapes. Sixes 1A6-12. Widths aaaaa-  ̂
EEEEEE. Also big selection for MEN ^
and TEENS. Dressy or walking 
shoes, casuals, slippers, 
foot-supporting oxfords.
Many built-in comfort 
features. Charges A 
opened. Amer. tx-^^ 
press, Diners, 
and Unl-Card 
honored. <^11111 

Meney backfOBTMtet.

^^oumoimvEAR,

LOOK 10 YEARS 
YOUNGER!....

NEW! Thanks to cosmetic science you can 'lift' 
your face out of worrisome lines and wrinkles in 
just 3 minutes! It will not remove forever . , . but 

Stylo picturod smooth on new discovery "Ultra—3" ami
• ■no Cq^nFfi VkiinK-iincs, pulliness under eyes disappear all day 
"I *** evening. Apply in seconds with or without 

I make-up for dependable invisible 'uplift’ (so invisi
ble. men use it too), Keeps your face firm and 
younger looking in today’s youthful society!

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
Send 13-95 Check, Money Order or Cash for three- 
month supply.

Slop Chaaflng Yourtolf of Thoto Joy*
l*opularlty. New frtendi. Gay parties. Musical career. 

Extra money. Banish worries, frustrations. Satisfy 
self-expression, creative urge. Gain 
self-conlklence,

Write today for illustraled KKEK 
booVI<-t. D.8. SCHOOL OF MUSIC,
ITUDIO 1789, Fort Wsthlnctoa, M*w 
Tors HOBO. (Esi. 
by N. V. State

THE ONE ROSE For the "One’’ Rose In your 
life. A real rose bud, leaves 
and stem, hardened, then 
platad In 24K gold. Will please 
any discerning lady. Truly re
markable. About 6' long.
The "One" Rose $I4.9S p.p. 
Matching Rose Leaf Earrings 

$4.95 pp
Matching Rose Bud Pin 

$4.95 pp
Afam^y to:

CLOVER CO.
407 Crown View Drive 

Alexandria, Virginia 22314

f HtuTwCs*

j UstsUSsMts 
I fsjH Q«is Hsbh1HU8, Approved 

Education fbept.)
dt 18 East W

^end FREl Catalog.PhPrim
Name.........

Sr mi <hrrk(No C.O.D.'s) to:(pleosa print)

FORMULEX LABORATORIES, Dept. AH3
BOX 650H—HOUSTON, TEXAS 77005etata «ip ^Zip

Code........
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mFOR THE GAME ROOM, rhe dou
ble candlestick made with iron 
chains soldered together on 
horseshoe base. Candle cups are 
hand carved of oak, finished willi 
distressed patir^a. It is a fine ac
cessory for the game room. About 
12" high, it holds standard candles. 
J7.98, plus 35c. Order from Bon-a- 
fide, Dept. AH 9, No. 1 Park Ave
nue, New York, N.Y. 10016.

Cash in”on All the 
Payments, 

Services and 
Benefits the 

Government 
I Owes You!

fi
a

« TOP or THE WOfllD TdOulaui booli 
Onngs almosi unDeiicvabie
multiplication ot income, piesligp 
amt me gooo hie lor you ano 
your family!

WINDOW WIZARDRY. With 
or more pairs of these curtains you 
can work miracles on any window. 
Of unbleached muslin with old- 
fashioned green cotton fringe, they 
come in 5 lengths; 20, 25, 30, 36 
and 40". Pair is 80' 
bleached muslin shrinks about 1" a 
yard so remember this when order
ing. $.5 the pair. Country Curtains, 
AH9, Stockbridge, Mass. 01262.

one

10,000 Benelits—Millions 
in Services and Payments, 
Giant, New Encyclopedia 
Tells You How to Get 
YOUR Share Right NOW!

wide. Un-

AMAZING NEW BOOK tells - . 
acily how to get the biggest, fastest 
ca.sh return for the 21 % of your sal
ary withheld each week for Taxes. 
How to get back many, many times 
more than you pay in! ... The U.S. 
Gov't spends over 100 Million Dol
lars a year on YOU and it.s citizens; 
... in checks, in services, in 10,000 
GovernmeiiJ Benefits. .. Big NEW 
book fells you exactly how to in
crease your .spending* money 20'r, 
even Ifl0% each week! How LI.S. 
Go^l hi ready to h|Clp you get your 
Dream HoHny—-College for Yobr 
Children — T^afte^^t^ee! Security. 
Free Land! W'onderFuf Vacations! 
Business Loans! Luxuries! Much, 
Much MORE!

ex-

ADD BEAUTY AND SPACE to your 
buffet parly with Ihe rack that 
holds 9 coffee cups. Base is scrolled 
metal finished in 18K gold, fitted 
with 3 sturdy gold-finished poles 
that stack cups .securely. Use lliem 
in your china cupboard, loo, as a 
space saver. 4'/2" in diameter, 10” 
high. $1.98, Vernon Products, AH9, 
560 South Third Ave,, Mount Ver
non, N.Y. 10550.

t

MIKE OUT IN THE SEKVICE.
Oipitpllzp on Bducitlon ind 

c»r«er opporlunitits. All 
the New Benefits toj 
Servicemen ind Veterans 
dotnpietety detailed.

■Ur PUBLIC DOMAIN
UNO lEAPINS WITH
SAME for only e few dollars an 
acre. Develop your own game
bird sanctuary. Detailed report 
on gauernmenl fiuntm 
flihing lands near your

YOUB DREAM HOME. 0( It with practically 
no down payment. Vacation Lend at only 
S2.S0 an acre. Free House plens, blue 
prints Rent subsidies, moving costs paid 
plus Much More,r and

lofna.

|P
What Couldn't You Do with 21% Pay Increase NOW?COLOR RETIRE EARLIER WITH 

BIGCEfl INCOML Learn 
liltle-known retirement 
opportunities in Hous 
mg, Govt, insured Invest 
menis paying 50% more 
than U.S. Bonds More!

A staggering amount of Government 
money is avaitable for every Americait 
taxpayer to use for enriching lives of all 
his family. Last year alone Government 
agencies turned back millions to Treas
ury that had been earmarked for rich 
benelits that weren’t applied for. People 
like yourself iust didn't know it was 
available for f/ietti. Or how to get if. 
Now (hi.s handy, fact-filled volume tells 
you how to get the eaual of a 21 per 
cent Increase In your salary. How Gov’t 
will provide ne^ed cash to Clean Up 
Old Debts ... Get Home Improvement 
Money ... Build Swimming or Fishing 
Pond, stock it with Free Trout... and 
Much More!
Completo Guide to Every Kind of Aid!

Here’s complete guide to all U.S. Gov- 
ernmem Services, Scholarships. Fellow
ships. Contracts. Financing. Mineral Roy
alties, Research CraniH, Land Leases. 
Loans, Payments, and Information Re
sources. It even gives fast, easy direc
tions on;

How to Patent your Inventions . . . 
How lo bring loved ones safely from 
overseas . . . How to get fast emer
gency loan if disaster .strikes . . . Mow 
to And missing relatives.

COLLEGE EDUCATION, Or (ind a 
BIG-PAYING JOB starting on page 16?.
Government Ready to Help Make Your 
Most Ambitious Dreams Come True! 
Millions of dollars in money, service-s 

and untapped Goscrnmeni Benefiis are 
now available. Book will show you how 
easy it is lo get: Beautiful Vacation 
Property; Uranium and Mineral Rights; 
Free Land; Flowering Shrubs practically 
Free; Bargains in Government Surplus: 
Cash for Veterans, Housing and Nurs
ing Care for Elderly; Early Retirement; 
and More!

DustikinS'Silicone Paper Dusters
Awoy with your messy old dust-rog—now, 
you dust thoroughly with paper! Heavy 
tissue sheets are impregnated with sil
icones—one wipe deans, polishes and 
protects. Dusfikins are 14x18" and may be 
folded several times to expose a clean 
surface. Toss out when soiled. Pack of 
50. 5606-6, Dustikins, 1 pock, $1 ppd.

Write For New Free Gift Catalog!

¥
Earn $64.80 . . Now your organization can sell the 
finest recipe cards available anywhere . . . and earn 
45c for every bex sold. Twelve members selling just 
12 boxes each will add $64.80 lo your treasury! Printed 
in vivid, full color, these recipe cards sell on sight to 
any homemaker who takes pride in her kitchen and 
her cooking. Sixty 3x5" cards, each with the quaint 
stove design, packed in an attractive gift box. Makes 
a periect shower or birthday gift, too. Send your name 
and address and tor sample box, complete details, 
and catalog.

OWN YOUR OWN POND, 
stocked with free rain
bow trout. Rent a light
house or island for an 
unusual vacation.Thousands of Other Benefits

Free Camping. Hunting and Fishing 
Areas.

Every day the Government mails thou
sands of cheeks to Americans just like 
you. J. P. of Poughkeepsie just received 
$10,000 National Defense Graduate Fel
lowship, A midwest woman collected ... 
unexpected $450 extra in Social Security.

Thousands are missing Dene/lts for 
which they arc qualified, just because 
they don’t know about them. You'll be 
amazed to learn of all the helps our 
Gov’i wants to give you! , . . but cannot 
unless YOU ask for them!

\
CURRENT, INC. Dept. B44

BOX 2020-COLORADO $FRINfiS.COLO.
Miles KimballA MEDICARE AND MEDI

CAID COMPLETE, Also 
huw people over 72 who 
never ivoiked under Su- 
cial Seuuiity may be en- 
lilled In $35 ,i munlli

an

145 Bond St., Oshkosh, Wis. 54901

Solid Mahogany: $X9»s 
VICTORIAN TABLE

STUDY
Send NO Money—Rush Coupon 

lor AmezinB 6 Months on Approval!
Use book on approval for full 6 

months! if you don't find this the most 
profitable, most rewarding book you EXTRA family vaca 
ever owned—there is no cost. Otherwise TION. Revoiuiiunaiy Dis- 
slashed price to you is only $7.95 in easy coveiy! Government runs 
instalments, phis few cents shipping. exciting resorts
Rush No-Risk Coupon to
NATIONAL COl'NSELINC SERVICE fn^Tosi^np? Mel-'t new 
Dept.AH-v. Box 2223. Grand Cenlral pfandf 
Station. New York, N.Y. 10017

New way to save on the finest qual
ity turniture. Shipped FOB factory, 
direct to your home. All carvings are 
done by haTtd-. Italien marbte tops. 
Large choice of sofas, chairs, tables, 
lamps, clocks," bedrooms. Superb 
workmanship, at rnodest prices.

HOW YOU MAY aUALIFY 
for CASH PAYMENTS 

of $150 . .. $900 ... and MORE!
In Spare Time

Do you like to doodle or 
sketch? Try famous 

WSA's neio home study 
Course in Art. In

Benefits Can Save You Hundreds of 
Dollars Minutes after You Use Book!
Unbelievable'.' Well just turn to page 

476 and read BIG MONEY HELP
Send SOc for America's largest Vic
torian furniture & accessory Catalog 
Fabric samples FREE. You'll love it1

MAGNOLIA HALL (o.pt. a-m) 
726 Andover/Atlanta, Ga. 30327

youcan get starting your own business. Sec 
page 595, for U.S. aid in FINANCING/■I" ijorble-lop table 

in soliil mahnnany spare
time learn drawing, paint
ing, advertising art, illus- 
trallng. cartooning, fash
ion, TV art. Get a pro
fessional Artist’s case at 

no esctra charge! Send name and address today for 
FREE BOOKLET. .Vo obligation.

$199S
For Amazing 6-Months Trial at No •'Risk Mail this Coupon Toda>

I NATIONAL COUNSELING SERVICE. Depf. AH-9 
Box 2223. Grand Central Station, New York 10017

I ™ exciting new ENCYCLOPEDIA OF U.S. GOVERNMENT BENE-■ Vi P on amazing 6-month on approval offer. After 10 days FREE use, if de- 
I lighted. I’ll remtt only $2.65 a month for ’

If book does not live up to 
I after 6 months! •

Name

Address

r K'C'D. mi
U rnperl Figure 
WSA Collectiun

DOWN COMFORTS 
RE-COVERED

usMbL OFW.LSHINi 
Studio 09-026,

Also Wool Comfort! Ro-Covered 
and Foafhor-Fluff Comforts 

"jis Mode From Heirloom
Fsatherbods. Write for 

samples of cov
erings. testimo

nials and picture folder.
No ealrntmen —

' 1958 Mail order onlyl

onths, plus a few cents shipping, 
can rftuotdMiir full refund eveninno. FRIE SIFT PLUS 

EXTRA SAVINS 
Check hire end send 
only 37.9S lo receive 
FREC a FeOulous 23>79 
TRtASURt MAPolU.S 
GOV’T BeNEFITS, and I
save shiDpmi cherfes. I
Color map pinpomls 
rich Cov't Oppprluni 
ties. Full refund ii you 
return Pook.

□or {^SDOBO
■V C-

.H.S.C.
FREE

I

---------------------------stateZip

Ln ^ Luxe Thumb-Notched Edition, in rich I.inen-
^^air^indingj only^2jiiore. Same full refund.

I.Age.

I CityAdd n; as. .Apt. No..

ICity & 
State_ Zip

JCode
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CARRY A BASKET marked with 
your monogram and bedecked 
with velvet ribbon when you go 
shopping. Because you cross-stitch 
it yourself you will be proud as a 
peacock. Kit contains basket from 
Madeira, canvas stamped with your 
three initials, and velvet ribbon. 
Basket is12)^V2x8'’.$3.95 complete. 
Order from Victoria Gifts, AH9, 
Bryn Mawr, Pa. 1901(1.

Golden
American Eagle 

AMERICAN EAGLE PUQUE
Handsomely finished in antique sold with 
vivid red. white and blue Shield of state. 
Molded of “Vacucel”, a durable but light
weight plastic. Can be hung in or out of 
doors. 15V&' high, 33* wingspread.
4009 - Eagle Plaque..............................

Add 3Sc for postage and handling.

Voila! Turn plastic bottles 
into pretty Tote Bags 

with “that $7.95 lookft
S3.98 GIFT FOR HIM. These brilliantly 

hued gamecocks will make a bright 
spot in his study. Cast in aluminum, 
they are hand colored in red, black, 
and green against a nutmeg brown 
background. Bristling tail feathers 
and talons and beaks are realistic. 
Two sizes: $5.95 for1iy2” high and 
$10.95 for 16" high. Mission Metal 
Craft, AH9, 402 Osage St., Kansas 
City, Kans. 66105.

Your friends will ask. "Whera'd you buy the 
pretty bag?" Imagine their surprise when you 
answer, 'H made it from plastic bottles and a 
bit of burlap with directions I got Free with a 
subscription to Pack-O-Fun."

These smart bags are typical of the "magic" 
you'll find in every issue of Pack-O-Fun. the craft 
magazine for women who love to create "price- 

beauty from everyday odds and ends. 
1 of Pack-O-Fun's ten lively issues a 

ear are crammed with 100 or more ideas 
for turning things like plastic bottles, spools, 
newspapers, mirk cartons, macaroni, etc. into 
wanted and useful gifts, toys, decorations, 
favors, bazaar items, etc.

Money back guarantee, of course. Subscribe 
today.

Gracious Living
1 0-164 I02864BERKELEY. R. I.

less"
Each

I

iV. C. aOHNSUH
SPECIAL SAVE $1 OFFER
Get Free 50^ idea book with 

directions for both Tote 
Bags PLUS a 1-Year sub
scription to Pack-O-Fun 
-a $4.50 

value for

KEEP A NEAT DESK and have every
thing at hand with the Complete 
Organizer. It is made of pine fin
ished in honey tone, maple, wal
nut, or antique pine. Dividers 
^cross top are movable. Twin draw
ers file 3x5” cards. Center drawer 
is for miscellany. 33x16x9" $37.95 
finished. $24.95 unfinished. Order 
from Yield House, AH9, North Con
way, N.H, 03860.

Personalized Door Mot
Distinguished identificotion for ony door! 
Resilient live rubber 18x28'' mat has 
7000 scraper fingers. Self droming. Ivory 
letters on green, red. blue or black mot. 
Specify name (one line, 13 letter-space 
limit) ond color. Order by moil. Number 
RF262-6, Door Mot. $6.98 postpaid.

Wrife For Naw Free Gift Cataiogf

PACK-O-FUN,

Payment en as checked: 
r. (Reg. $4) 

with directions for 
rate cover.

\Name

Miles KimballAddress

City, State, Zip MS Bpnd St„ Oshkosh, Wis. $4901

SAF-TTTE PAINT CAN BRACKET $1.98
CURTAIN CHARM

WITH BAU PRINOE ON UNBLEACHED MUSUN

to* tool 3.00
3 pel 
window 6.00

n to

SU'.St'.SI*.
4.50TS'haf 

81”. 90* lost 6.00 

lU trpM 80” vid* 
p«r »klr

Tiltnit

CLIPPER SHIPS 1.50SET of FOUR 
$3.95 Better than Extra PillowsPiMM wl8 50e lo tub 

ordti lot bukdllnf 
uid oitlUBf

pp.
Adjustable Head or Leg Elevator raises the full 

dth of your mattress o to 14" for greater rest 
fort. Betterthan extra pillows. Like hos-

Full Color reproductions of Hu^h Knollys' 
superb paintings of 4 great Clipper bhips; Cutty 
Sark, Red Jacket, Sovereign of the Seas, Flying 
Cloud — each shown under full sail in the ocean's 
blue-green water. Size of each 16 x 20" overall. 
Ideal for living room, study. Ship's History in
cluded. Set of 4 — S3.95 p.p.

New Fully Illustrated 112 page catalog shows 
more than 100 pictures and prints of SHIPS & 
SEA, ship models and unusual nautical items 
and gifts. Price 2Sc. Send check or M.O. to

wiand com
pital bed but at far less cost and no sick room 
appearance. Keeps back and torso straight at 7 
preselected heights. Head Elevation for extra 
comfort during oronchial. diaphragm hernia, 
breathing and heart ailments. Leg Elevation 
eases varicose and other leg discomforts. Ply 
wood. Twin Bed Size Sll.bO; Double or % Bed 
S«ze$l 2.50.We pay postage and ship in 6 hours.

Send Check or Money Order to:

For clrvir Now UiuilaiiO huuii-wiv« Iihvo nuitl|. tlinu- 
cliarming U.Nlil.KACIIKL) ML'M.IN i.urulni iui rvoiy 
ruam in tho liinm-. Nuw you ran Uu) llwlli illroct witli nJI 
ilio origjiul itmiilkllv, warmth anri hindmodr look. 
ral, ioai-wisinai, Ib^ unutually Nllraclivo LUrtaiiw o< oA 
whito mu(lia with mMcInng culur boil Irliwr rnais tboir 
irtfp apiMnuHo with a minimum at caro. Also svaaUblr 
in binwbnl whilo mssUa for SI mnio |>rr Oslr. VoIoihv VI 
more. .Sstu/oclwa (iw/ssMW. .V< CtIP'i Straw. .SmX .AwS 
tr mrmry *rdw. H-riW /ar lYfhiWawrf iW-KfrHn- nkaviar tUur 

MwW amd as- 
ImrUf. durml prinu. ctlieP rii/lti,

(y ana mobility whila paintms with ■ 
Can Brackot. Holds ■ one gallon paint

lr>cr««sa aatai 
SAf-TITE Paint i 
can firmly at lha sida of any axtonsion laddar with 
aiPier round or ‘O' thapad runRS. Eaay to usa. No adiusi- 
mants nacassary. Ona piaca galvamzad metal con
struction. tha SAF.TITC Brackat msurai paint can atabil- 
itv, alimmating paint spillaia.

SAr-TiTE, gs.e« eeon 
B.O. INDUSTRIES

Farmington. Michigan 48021

eurlmimi, Juf Idm and pilUw ika
iltachad ma.lia 
arraoXv. (hmaPttrt. tad hadifrtad fnan

wall

tJfte Jhc.PRESTON'S BOX AA

New Providence. New Jersey 07974 
/WOfVf Y BACK GUARANTEE i^=

COUNTRY CURTAINS
STOCKBUDOE. MASS. 01262

109-D Main Si. Wharf. Greenport, Long liland, N. Y. 
SATISFACTION OH MONEY REFUNDED DEPT. 31 P.O. Box 509

Littje Thomas
Ori^ivah

1 FT. TALL GIANT CIRCUS CUTOUTS

Post Lamp wfth name plata 
MMIxn Post wHh naoM plat# 
both hova Rartd scuipi flowara 

CANDLi HOLDUtS 
FLOWER POT HOLDERS

Catalos 50<
LITTIE THOMAS ORIGINALS 

Box 932. Winona. Minnaaota 55M7

DOOR STOPS 
WALL SCULPTS

DRI-GUARD for "No Control
(Atoia or Eamofa)

Co Placet, Sit with Cenfidaiica. Unipwa "Meiitwre- 
Guardi" anctoting obsorbant linan in vinyl holdar pra- 
vant any taapoga. COMPLETELY EFFEaiVE! Ught, cool, 
undatactobla under clothing. Eosy change, only 4 tnopi. 
Holds up to 3 llnors for 10 howt tlaap without changing, 
Moehina woih dry. Thouionds of dalighlad wart no- 
lionwida proclaim it tha SAFE ond EASY woy to meal lha 
problem of "No Control." Sothfoction guoronFeed or 
money bock.

Complote with 2 line^..............
Package of 2 extra liners......

iCoUf. reiidtrnf. «ddj>‘
GIVE WAIST SIZEI

DRI-GUARD, Dept. 94
9i2 Batavia St., Oronpe. Calif. 92667

WE HAVE YOUR SIZE
\ 3 to 13 AAAAto EE

$9 99^ ' catilog itiuKtrating 
scores of latest fas
hions all stocKed m 
. fiard-to-find sizes. 
^ None, except Coots, 
■f costs more than 
^ $11.99.

r Mitchaii HandbaiSZee

Plus aoc
p p

Impish full color circus animal cutouts 
brighten any room. Children love the 6 
whimsical 2 ft. tall anlmslv,-y6'’bs of tent 
poles and canooles, stars, bails, etc. Com
plete 48 pc. set only $3.98 ppd. facial in
troductory set of 4 animals only $2.00 ppd.

SMALL fry shop

Captivating charuba—a rnualcal trio ol angalt ta maha 
awaot harmony on your wollal Tha orlglnaU ara Italian 
antlquea—oura ora faithful eopiaa, hand coat In matal. 
tinlahea in antlgua UK GoM with a aalntlllatlng gtaw. 
CaehlaS*A”tall, t” wing apraod. Sa haavanty for yaur wall. 

So glorloua tor gitta.

$5.95
Brown #153U 
Black #3313 
Green #1S3!S

..........$1.49
a Isa;

DEPT. AH98HILL BROTHKRS
BOX 187 WESTON.MASS. 02193

3 tor SS-St Poatpold, immediate delivery.

y outfit*. Dvet. AMI. Mi S. TMv< Aranda 
Ml. Vavnan, P«aw Vark lilU

Bex 7B3B3 Ot*l. A LfsAnplis.Ct.NNS
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W GARDEN CENTER ^

FTAGERE on which to display yout 
collection of glass, silver, figurines, 
or rare books. It is an attractive 
stand made of turned birch posts 
filled with five mapie shelves. 53’' 
high, each shelf is 22x14x11”. Fin
ishes are honey tone, maple, an- 
tic|ue pine, or walnut. $32.98 fin
ished. $27.95 unfinished. Order 
from Yield House, Dept AH9, 
North Conway, N.H. 03860.

r Nom is the Time lo Plant

I CREEPING 
RED SEDUMI

i An extraordinary ground cover 
for masses of summer flowers— 

evergreen winter foliage!I
(Sedurn Spurium, Draeon’s 

Blood) Rock K&rdena. borders, 
ed(nnK. under shady trees, and 
steep banks will be alive with 
carefree color when you plant this
Creeping Red Sedum. Just place these hardy, northern nursery gp-own 
plants about one foot apart and watch them take over! Fill troublesome 
areas with a neat 3-4” tall cover that spreads fast, yet doesn't netMl prun- 

<12 tor S2.50) ing. Depend on it for bright red, star-like flowers from June through Sep- 
^ tember—attractive, thick, semi-evergreen foliage the

rpst of the year, even in sub-zero weather! Send no 
money; 
or *2.50

4 FOR
$|.00IFISH PEOPLE as well as flower peo

ple will love this necklace. A glass 
bubble about 1 ” in diameter is at
tached to a gold color metal screw 
top. Inside the bubble is clear 
water where a tiny living fish me
anders happily. Bubble hangs from 
a gold color chain. Instructions for 
feeding the fish come with it. $3.98. 
Tayior Gifts, AH9, 211 Conestoga 
Road, Wayne, Pa. 19087.

I (8 for $1.78)

I I
I: on delivery postman ?1.00 for 4, $1.75 for 8 

6 (or 12, plus COD charges. We pay postage on 
. prepaid orders. If not lOO^’, satisfied, just return ship- 
r ping label for refund of purchase price you keep the 
' plants.

Grows and spreads without spoeiai cor8> 
in sun or shade, even in poor soill

RV DIV

I
IFREE Girr

For your iiti- 
mediiite order, 
un amaslns 
A i r P I a n t 
Leaf I Lives on ■ 
air—jUHi pin 
to a curtain - 
sends <iul S (o 
11 tiny new 
plunti’

HOUSE OF WESLEY, NJ 
R.R. f 1 D*pt. ^1I Send meANYWHERE YOU WANDER you 

will be sure to wear these butter- 
soft moccasins. The finest deerskin 
is used to make them and the lin
ing is foam padded. Sizes availahte; 
Women's, 2 to 10, $9.95; 11 to 12, 
$10.95; Men’s, b to 12, $10.95; 13 
to 14, $11.95. Bonus: moccasins 
are hand washable. Order from 
Alexander Sales, AH9, Marblcdale 
Rd., Tuckahoe, N.Y. 10707.

Prrpaid C COD

I I
L JSlate .Zip.

windDfiaKs.
Doundary marktrs. Chrlit-
mas trail. Quiek grswini,
Ivin on poor toll. 3 yr.
old TriRsplinti. 3 to 8
inehistill.ZOfor $3. ppd. *FREE BROCHURE

t
and Evergreen 
Selection Guide.

Write today.
Western Maine Forest Nursery Co.

dipt. ANR-F, Fryrturc. Mlrnl D403:

(‘Wtitof Mill. riv«r or utith 
Of N.C.. Tonn., add 50c pir 
ol(«r) Ordar Nouf Shipitd 
imtpald at lianlinc lima.

BONSAI Lovely
Potted live miniature treea for Iwnaai. 
ilwarling, specimen plantliinH. to II* 
liiali in 2' shippina pots. Choice of; Jaii.
Black Pine. Ja|>. Kerl Plnr. Himalayan ^•4%^ r 
Pink Pine. Monterey Pine. Chinese C.old «,
Juni|ier, Dwarf Cliinew Vew. $1.00 
pp. AU aix $4.09 p|<<l. .12 pa. ciiUiioa, in- 
Btructiona, trees, imported containers, 
nppliea, lOr. free with order. Money- 
back auar. Waatarttar, llept- KP. 1446 
Walnut, Paaadeiia, Cal. 91106.

Urco PISF.S.SI.OS PPJ. COBKOAK tlil'i $1.25 ppd.

Personalized Luggage Tags
You win a quick victory in the boltle of 
ihe bogs ot airport or station when 
yours weor these! Nome and address ore 
deeply stomped on o 3'4” block of gleam
ing piostic and then filled with radiont 

gold. Beaded chains attach to luggage. 
XX790-6, Tog, eoch $1.50; XX791-6, 
Tags, 1 poir (same name) $2.25 ppd 

Writ* For New free Gift Cotologt

.. .The Christmas Rose
Imagine the joy of finding cheerful bloHonu peering 
at you through the snow at Christmaa time . .. esquia- 
ire tietUborus, Ni^ can give you this thrill. It thrives 
in snow and cold, blooming anywhere from early win
ter iato spring, depending on local condiiions.

The beautiful large, white. Do|^ood-like flowers 
to bloom eadlRsly. Its attraaive palm-like foli

age is evergreen and grows about 8 inches hi^. This 
eochanting perennial develops into large, handsome 
clumps, proaucing doseiu of captivating blooms. 
Vigorous 3-yoar-old piantm: Each, S2.00; Thrae, SSJO 

GET THE WORLD'S FINEST GARDEN CATALOG 
Enclose Sl.Ofl with your request (for poeiage and 
handling coss) for this colorfully illustrated l44-page 
catalog. It contains Eptrything lor fall planting . . . 
more than 14U0 rare and unusual perennials, shrubs, 
trees, imported bulbs, ground covers and prize roses.

SE MENTOR *VE. MERTOR, OHIO 44060

ea.

Invitation charm
Here’s a pretty memento sure to please 
any bride—a sterling or gold charm 
that's an exact replica of the wedding 
invitation! We will photograph it. then 
reduce it and etch into the metal. 
Great for all kinds of special announce
ments. X IVi". Sterling: $10. 14-kt. 
gold: $30. Ppd.

seemBURN TRASH
SAFELY OUTDOORS

r. Burn houaahoW maS yard rsf- 
uaa safaly autdoura la any 

watchlne-
Scianttflc draft daaign andi 
nafdhbar anneraacaa af aoaty 
fly ash, smoha, smaH, Will 
hum damp, graan matarial tn 
hna aah. Mada ^ aluminum 

boiMiad to alaal. World’s BnoaL 
S1S.9S ooslpald with money bsch 
guarsnlaa. Add ggJX) W. of 
Danvar,

ALSTO CO.. Difl. «H-I. 1I0S2 Pisil Ed.. Cli»liN<, Ohis 44I3S

1
wastbar wttliaulfAlaie^ Miles KimballHOLIDAY GIFTS

Dspt SH. 7M7 Pick $l, Osiw, Cilt. H»1 145 Bond Sf., Othketh, Wis. 54901

i-s-se-ss-st bu.
ttiM Wa^|J‘ide fqa-rdenj

Burpee’s

Learn To Do It Yourself. AT HOME

UPHOLSnRING
Y Red Emperor

^ World's Most Popular Tulip

Largest. Earliest Tall Giant
Huge streamline petals, unbelievably long! 
Spectacular iridescent scarlet, opening up 
to 9 in. across in April, on 18 in. stems. 
Will live for years. & superior, the bulbs 
used to cost $1 each. Now our low price is 
less than 15c for top-size bulbs, not 
smaller sizes often seen in stores.
Oet the best—order now!
14 TOP-SIZE BULBS $2 • 38 - $5

Save or Earn Big $$$
MONEY
SAVING

Buildtftg ar Ramadallng? HOME-A-MINUTE KIT
Show* buw bumr will look brforc 
tfaini Co have ssd kaow to brip aavo daOnn, Uomoc a( wtadowo, 
kiunrn cabmrta, doori, putlclom. nc «t K' Kalr Amnar fumi- 
luTF. iinor*t to MW. Buud, dumanclr aiul erlalM'r any floor plan. 
Kit Incl. 05 * *
Mlg. •imd

boUil or rrmodoL Htfrc’a cyrtT-

*2pa book 00 coaa. Snaaciac, m , tt.W plw 45c n h 
■hut «. U.O Ct4^r^iUiri. iVa C.OJ>.'l

i. W. Halit Int.. Dont. A«BS, MN C. Pay M. 
Eaat Tawaa. Mlchlaan 4t7J0

SPECIALS
As Low as postpaid

Guaranteed 
to Bloom 

or Your Money 
Back

$19*95 ILLUSTRATED 
CAREER BOOKMaonlficant lllumlnatod 

Indoor Fountoino—21
NboMa-U" ta 2t" dlam. Eraetleol, provan homo atudy 

or upholaloring lOFot. Chaira, 
ottomana. built-ins. New mathoda taoch 
uaa ol all atylaa. all fabnea, including 

. FREE upholilorar't toola, 
lima Ineoma — aawa BIG S$ on

. . . onbowit. Mwllleolor lighting 
offoata. Highly doeorotlvo. 
Luaurloua alagonea. 
piumMng. Foriobla. 
outdoor low-eeat ateil- 

docoratlva tlghllng, 
-eontalnod lounlaint, 

watarfalla. Sond 2Sc lor 
ealolog.

No RKD CMREROR AND OTHSR $2 SPKCIAL.S
rClQlant Rod EniRlnH' Tirfipa Pic- $
I—|>w^l.dt«»crihe3abfivc.l4BULBS
r ;ClMitTrumpdlO«ffodNtYellowii.$dS r~| Lgrgd Fragrant Hyacinths All SA 
L 1 whilon and hicolora. 12 BULBS .A ^ beat colon mixed. E BULBS A

□ Rara PINK OaffodMt Favorite SB) i—i LarceflewerddCreais Mixture, S41 
pink trumpet variety. 7 BULBS A '—^ all beet colora. 50 BULBS A 
rnPF SIX SOc-BULBS BurpM wcluklac Criaicdn Giant Hybrid Tulips 
E 1% C E wfth order tor $10 or $12. 3-50c Bufbs witli dt4tf Nr $0 et were.

Cf^end Burpea'a Fall Carden Cotalop FflKE—£i>#nfthlRpr»rFal(PtonClnp

W. ATLEE BURPEE CO., Phlla., Pa. 19132 • Chnt0il!'l»» SZnz’lTAlvarglda,

Alto fabulOua new Nauaahydaa, 
framas, ate. Fina spara ' 
own furniture re doing tool Alio big pay job opportunitioa 
avarywhore. Earn, laam In apart tima. at homa. Faicl- 
natlna. Wnta for FREE upholatory earaor book, aampla 
laaaon. Modern Upholstery Initlluta, Box gMSIF, 
Orange, Cailt. 92669

2 □ Tail Clan! Darwin TuNpa AH 
beat colora mixed. IS BULBSn::r.

ALOOCRAFT CO. Oapt. AK-9 
210 Fife AM, New TMk INI! APPROVED FOR VETERANS
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may cut 
out this ad " 
to order /1 Calif. 92502



Mdtnd-San 
Apron in

Hi-Foshion 
Colors

WATCH RUST DISAPPEARt
PERFECT ENDING. For a special 
dinner serve cordials in these glasses 
with little crystal handles. Hand 
cut and polished, they add glamour 
to the after-dinner serving tray. 
Each glass is about 4" high and 
holds a generous portion. The sim
ple design goes with any dinner- 
ware. $2.98, set of 6. $3.79, two 
sets. Plus 25c post. Gracious Liv
ing, AH9, Berkeley, R.l, 02864.

NAVAL
JELLY

in uikI y a r I I V r
l>f>W
(hMru>»l hy rh#fni* 

eomiiin*- (ton . . . H4>(*hk It)uiul nvarhaadK. 
Kru^ a on.

off,

*3.98. . MBlno
fn»cn coitnvfv. 
(II*. «to.

rapUKili, ion 
iruika. iill uuicliin- 
i-ry. KlImiiMli'i 
blaaclnii, in.iauliiK, > 

and quick.

40# ^ .6S/tb. S26 I 
1.50/lb. $15 ! 
2.00/lb. $ 8 '

n
^nuu«. 10#

4#
- 4 potilpAld—u(h*r unit*

HJU Kniiaiii ntv
41 poM 4VNAVAL For must hunor.iblo liniisi-wifi-l 100*^ 

(iiir cotton apron wraps, sfcurcs with 
2 tii>s. OiK> si/c fits all. So (ashionabli ! 
OrUir r>2118 Avaciulo, =•’52126 Hut 
Pink. $3.98 3Sf shippiiiK chiirKc.

IlSLLYi
CUT

ANYTHING
UNUSUAL SERVER imported from 
Spain holds oil and vinegar for a 
buffet or dinner table. Hand-blown 
glass bottles with handles and 
spouts are amber color. They stand 
on a hand-carved wooden base fit
ted with wroughl-iron chain handle. 
A fine gift for the hostess who likes 
unique appointments. $10.25. Stan
dard American, AH9, 1 Pdrk Ave., 
New York, N.Y. 10016.

FILES 
boHlM 

TCOL STEEL 
(iduPont 

dtvakipmtnt)
9=ie{en QaMagfccft

WrII* Far

FREED«pt.409. Peoria. III. 61601 
f’leuHC include voiir ^ipcode

MEREDITH. Dapl. 4-$. 31| Wtst tih 
KMut City, M«. $4115 g«fi <oFqk>9

ORIENTAL ORIGINALS
Not prints but artists' full color Batik origipals done on 

hand-loomed cloth. Done in the Teng Dynasty manner (618-906 AJ).)
AH, THOSE GERMAN COOKS. If
you like deliciously cooked f(K>d 
by all means buy this German 
Home Cooking. Proportions arc 
translated from grams to pounds 
and from pints to cups. Try a new 
rcKipe once or twice a week to 
bring interest to the family dinner, 
illustrated in black and while and 
color. $2.99, Here's How, AH9, 
Hicksville, N.Y. 11801.

HOME
COOKING

FOR GAY DECORATION use this 
black finished wrought-iron bird 
cage that has a very Latin feeling 
and fill it with real or artificial 
flowers. Beautifully constructed in 
Spanish style, it can stand as a 
centerpiece on a table or a chest. 
Because it is metal, it can be used 
outdoors. 18x6", $10.98 plus SOc 
postage. Order from Foster House, 
Dept. 409-7127-4, Peoria, 111. 61601.

THIN SANDWICHES are delicious 
to eat and attractive to look at. You 
can make a standard slice of broad 
as slim as a sliver with Slice-A-Slice. 
This is a stainless steel panel into 
which you slip a slice of bread and 
slice it wilh the wavy-edge steel 
knife that comes with it, $5, With
out knife 5lice-A-Slice is $3. 
Order from Downs, 1012 Davis Si., 
.3607, Fvanston, III. f>0204.

4 Rare Decorator Pieces ^3 
Ĥ

Oriental artists love doing these antique style 
Batik paintings. Jewel like hand-ground col
ors depict ancient Chinese themes. Done on 
woven cloth in the uncient manner. Each 
piece is different, fresh and "alive” with 
color. We got a batch of these gems for a 
dong. Don't tell what you paid—just put them 
up and have them admired. Each about 14' x 
17* over>all. Ideal fur any wall area or group
ing. [Exciting iimensiunal effect displayed >n 
front of ligbb or window.)

FREE for limite<l time only!
Order yuitr Cbineix* Batik^ paintines now and 
each will be mounted and mat framed fur you 
at no extra diarfie. ready for haneine. Fri'»- offer 
expireR Dec, 31. lUfiR,

r WORLD ART GROUP
Studio 9AH
Westport, Conn. ,

BUDDHA

h aReplace Your Old Wood Hatchway With 
A MODERN, ALL-STEEL BILCO 

BASEMENT DOOR!
Complete Information on how to add new 
beauty to your home. A BIleo basement door 
is permanent, all-steel, watertight. Opens and 
closes at a touch.
Send 10p for color folder and installation bro
chure to: The Bfico Company, Dept. AH, 
P.O. Box 1203, New Haven, Conn. 06505.

s 09P
Pl*w« null nr c 
trsaud tar m* <r 
aoo*r buL. S3 • 
34s SRCb (or i»>u
□ OOODigdf

.tad tad luU 
u»r*nteed or 

Ckss odd

5.UIBL ^ >PES ROUXI 92
NAME o CTu
8TXEET 5<

STATECITT ZIP < CDLr.
m
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Textured Oak Marlite prefimthed hardboard paneling has aU the delicate grain and deep texture oi natural oak planks.

If I only had one room, the walls would be Marlite panelm
One great room can make 
a whole house. And 
Marlite makes the room.

To begin with, Marlite 
is beautiful. Warm wood- 
grains. rich colors, 
decorator patterns, deep- 
embossed texture.

Then years go by, but the 
newness stays. Sealed in 
by a soilproof, wash-and- 
wear finish that scuffs 
and stains can't harm.

Installation? A matter of 
hours. In fact, the only 
hard part is picking one

great wall for your great
room. Marlite has

*•more than 70.

It’s the Idea Paneling.

THE MARLITE WALL 
BOOK : 2 4-ppBei o( iden!) to / 
give your home a dire 
touch. IIlugtrAtrd 
Send coupon and.2SKji_ 
Marlite Dirist&n

or
>lor.

Name

HI Marlite* AddrcH

plastic-finished paneling City State Zip
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